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MISCELLANEOUS NOTES
HAPE I'fize. In the 1990 Journal (", ..56.5), a pfize was offered for the ix.st explanation of the
aoronym HAPE. Contributionc runged from the Gucc inct, if erronoous, HAPEIl ypcr-Adrcnal ille Pu rge vf th" C"o (eontfibution D.L I I. Madcn), to the slightly lewd and
phalla.::iou, (,ic) J onativn by Graut CVlllwalli" and finall y th.:. winn.::r, Mike T ay lor of
I'eterh"ad, who has accepted a copy of the Climber' Guide to 'Arran, Arroehar & The
Southern Highlandc', cigned b)' both authorG. While not intended to be a regular feature of
lll~ ]ulItllaI, IIl~ ElIitlJl Illay, fWIII lillle W lilue , spur OIL Ih", rl'"ader to keep an "'Y"" 1.lIL illt;" ~1I1""
p,'int by ra i. in" .u"h buubk •. ril.t th.:: ,light ly k,yd. Some readers may take offwsc at the
following entry, which is large ly priapic.
my ~teriou G

H.A.P.E.
lli" " Altitude Penik Cntio",y i. a distre.sing flaccidity, causcd by luck of oxygen.
'C'limt'w':-r'" Drf)0p' nnrm~lly a \:lat~ ~ upnp r~rllrn tn t;':l-ll;'vt;"l , though p artnpr<; nf m~tUfl?
mo untaineers rep<;>rt th~t thi£ i <;>ften not the ca e. Should not l.v:- confu sed with thi" mU ~hm0rl"
Idre I [igh Altitude Penile Erethism (priilpia montanu5), which occurs only above the 26,000
[vut '-VlltOUi. [Iv!", vf ut tai lling thi. 3'::/i.uul "pog.:..:. is thought to have been the impetu of sueh
iliructing 'gianw' ac Mecsner and Bonington. Medical researchers have yet to come across a
<.:oufinned rase of High Altitude Premature Ejaeu[mion, which is as e llJ~ive <I' t.he Ye ti (01 ""l
Cornwal[is).
The Winning Entry:

Sir,
Ye claw up heuchs wi' muckle heuks,
An' ponder Yankee renderin',
Sic acronyms are nae in blliks,
So spier amang yer brethren ..
Oor hielan' hills are nae sae High,
Their Altitude gey ordinary,
Bitfan tae Hima/' s summits nigh,
Bewaur Edema (Pulmonary)!
I remain, Sir,
Your obediant servant,
J.M (cGonigal ) Taylor
lotc: Wc allowed the winnor a lilll c leeway to tailor the ver~e, and remind the gentle reader Ihat
'Yankees', of course, drop the digraph in oedema.

th e

Down the Stank.-In the Mountai n Accident Section of the [990 Journal, p. 538, there is
reference in an accident<;>n March 31sttoagllidebook~ntitled 'Walks in Thf'TT(lfmrh <' , whirh
re fe rs to 3 signpost indicating the direction of th~ Stank Glen ro ute off Ben Ledi . We owe an
apology to the mnh0r P i"lmip. M.('O"' ~n , " /h" p,~ wri lt.I"'1 ~ I:>oo\c with the litl ,. ' W" "(. Tn lhp
Tlv,,,,dlS and th.:. Rob R'JY CouLltry', with whieh the above reference ha been wrongly
w(,n".::t"J by .vlHC ,·cuders. /\ s a rcspo nsiblc hillwnlker, Mr McOwllI1 's book contains no
cuch reference to the cig-npoct (which no longer exiclG); in fact he wac one of a number oflocal
climbers and walkers who complained to the f'orcsLry Commission about the cign. The
Commi ccion , Mr McOwan tell c LI S, have now stopped 'signing- up ' higher grou nd, which
should help alleviate ex tra erosion and, perhapc, prevent some accidents .
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Scottish Mountaineering Trust Report
I.

Office Bearers and Trustees.
Bill Wallaee and Dob I Iillcoat who had been Secretary and Treasurer respectively for
many years, retired atthc Mareh 1991 meeting of Trustees. In thei, pia.:." the Trustees
appointed John Fowler as Secretary and Bryan Fleming as Treasurer.
As Graham Tiso had indicated his intention to retire as Chaiflllall, Iljll Wallacc was
elected to fill the vacancy.

2.

Scottish Mountaineering Trust (Publications) Ltd.
In f'r:b'"H'Y 1990 Ihe Tltl sleC'" wel..- ad"i~ed iital 1111" Inland Rt'vt'llu~ had Uet'1I giv<"1J
"rlrlilioI1Q, duties 3nd powers for sCflltinising the 3ctivilil'"~ of c h3ritie£ . A likl'"ly rl'"sttit of
thi 3 Wl\~ that the Trust, because it3 publi3hing, business Wil3 nllh.h ,"-'0ie than incidcntal
"I lIu... . ·:.tl l yi ll gl.IIJI nfif..: JJnin PIl!Pi." ' ~,(·(lt'ld In ...·e jt~l'''{tdj}lbk ~nHlIS. Tht:'Tnl!!:'tt:'r-'I,,' \At,....,...
fUl1her udv i,cd thut it "'u, ",itllin thei,' pO"' ... I, to tcan,f"" tl,,_ iJuuli,loirog bU,!il\..» to d
prjv"t~ (olnp,tt'ly CUj}lIullc::u ~\.lld y LI)' tile TIlI~l,=r::-;).. The- CVI II(J::tIlY, which \\ll.)ulJ LIt'" ,t
~epnrnte lcgnl entity. wou ld crorry I,n th.-. pllhli .,hint hll., il1,:." ~nr! ·""'II1Id c.nt .... · int.-. ~
(,111111,", '11,) pay I,) liI~ TIII~I H fixed ' 11111 pel all 1Will '_'1 1111:" <lIII')lIlllll[ il~ plUfil . bd'_'I~ lax
in "ny y~ar, which('vn was th(' gr('at('f. This Contra(,I, being in favour of a charity,

..'.'ould moan that tho Compuny's profiIG lVould bo paid to a chari ty (The Trust) and ·.... ould
not be subject to corporation tax in the Company's hands.
The ('ompany ('omm~nc~d trading on 1 April 1<)90 and has alr~ady paid In Ih~ Tmsl it~
profits as per the Contract for the year ended 31 March 1991.
3.

Annual Accounts.
All members will have received copies of the Annual Account> of the Trust for thc year
endcd 31 Mareh 1990 which were sent out with the papers for the Annual General
M~~lillg. Tl,<"e siluwed a " SlIl').Jlu~ audeu t') Generlll FII IIU ",-,[£34,G97 ""U lI,i, wa . arkl
deduction of £1 0,000 transferred to the Grant Fund to finance projects which were in
accordance •.... ith the objects of tho TruGt. SaleG of publications havo again beon
satisfactory in the year to 31 March 1991 and asimilarsurplus is anticipated. £10,000 wili
again be transferred to the Grant Fund.
Tvtl1l11S3ct3 nt J I Milrch 1')')0 WCI'" £24B,887 uf "I,ici, tI,\.. ",Iu\.. of :,tud. uf publi\.."tiu",
was £ 113,488, the remainder being cash deposits and debtors.

4. Grant Fund.
During thl'" pas t 12 months the Tru<ll'"es have either paid or awarded the folklwing
Grants:4: I £2,500 to th" Juiln Muir Tru,1 tuwu(d, the; \..u,;t lIf l'U1dlil,i"l;; Lk TUI' ill [,lut\.. ill
the Isle of Skye.
~:2
£500 to the Alpine Club towardGthecoGt of compiling tho computerisod Himalayan
Index.
·1.3 £500 1'-,Highl~Uld RegilJllO)lIl1dl ilJ\v:llu ~ lil~ <:<J~l o[repl:tdng till;" l.J1iugl;":l1 S~j :lly
on the Kinlochhoum to Barrisdail path.
4:4 £500 to Dl.lnr!~e Distri!'! ('()lIn~il tnwards the C031 of purchasing anr! cr~('tine a
climbing wall.
<1''j
{I ,000 to th", atio,,"1 Tnl<1 fnr Scotland tow~rd s the ('0<1 of rl'"pladng the footbridge across the River Coupal at Lagangarbh.
~ r.
r 1,000 1,_, Iile S'_ulli iI M')III1i:lineelillll Club [lll :<Ulllilli'I"lli'-'III,:l'~ i . illcUII~tl ill
connection with the publications of the Trust.
The Trust ees also agrr.c.d to cominll~ thr poliry of allocntine Ihl" grrMi"f pnrt .. fthe (IrAn!
Fund towards preparing and rebuilding mountain footpaths.
Sinlt' tllI~ 1... ,1 replIJllhl:' ('lllllllly~idl;' (''-'lIlIlIi ~sion fO! ScotiamJ In~ illcrt':t~ed 10 85% Iltl'
proportion of tho COGt of approvod footpaths projccw which they aro prepared to meet.
In thi s connection the TruGtecs agrced to provide funds requeGtcd by Bob Aitlcen who is
footpaths consult~nt to the COcllltryside Commission [or the following footpath repair
projects>
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l.
2.

3.
4.
5.

6.

In the area around the SincIair Hut in the Lairig Ghru - £1,500
Allt a' Mhuillin, Ben Nevis - £2,000
Lochnagar - £ I ,500
Buachaille Etive Mor - £1,500
Stac Pollaidh - £2,000
Ben An or Ben Lomond or The Cobbler - £ I ,500 to £2,000.

5.

Snart Bequest.
Thf" TfIIstrrs agrt'ed In If"nn f5 .000 In tht' Scottish Nalional Ski Council tnrnvf"rlhecOsls
of publishing a book on ski safety.
Bill Wallace.

The Winter of 1917. lain Smart rocollectG that onc of the 'groat ..... intor~' of thi ~ oontury wa ~
that of 1947, when Scolland was covered for a long time in deep snow. 1947 is still within
Jiviug 1Ill"llJl.lry (thl" EtJ. iIlllll",diall"ly rl"("01l1"("i5 Ihat hI" "'as ill hi s ' ~colf(l II iJll':"sII"J at Ihe lilllt:!
LU.lt rl":~d 011..) If allY /lII"Jul'':"ls ha"':" pltoll}graplts or r':"minis(:l"flc"f;"S of uli~ mow[:11111t~y would
1I1:lkf;" an 11I1f:"l"':'sling Club aJdli"e; perhaps 1""l"fI" JOUJII:t1 aJlide. Semi ;m), su(:li JII:II~Ji:~II()
the Editor. Would anyone like to be the Custodian of this Archive?

MUNRO MATTERS
by W. D. Brooker (Clerk of the List)
Thi c yoar' GLi et ie bigger than ever and runGon from Numbor 715 at which it cnded lact
Y'·'II. Till;' usual sequeuce of 'Iullber, amI;' , Ml1nrus . Tops , Funhs has bef:"1l tlSI;'r.I, bllt (his Yf;'aJ
surnames come before initials or forenames. The Clerk apologises for ulis break with
tradition , which is duI" to the lack of flexibility and intelligen("e in the Editorial computer. AI
lea,t it i. the ~omputer hjeh has been blamed. (The. Cditollneanwhile wishes the data were
in a real database on a real computer. .)
716
717
718
719
720
721
722
723
724
725
726
727
728
729
730
731
732
733
734
735
736
737
738
739
740
741
742
743
744

*Bielby Neil
Tsai H H
Emmerson Edgar
Smith Chris
Love Stewart
Greenway Jack
Duff Dave
Davey V R
Davis John E R
Knox Eric Campbell
MacCallum Robert
Crilchley Kenneth
Maltman William R
Lackenby Bill
Ellis Peter
Russell Paul
*Maden BE H
Murray Duncan L
Rostron Bertha
Rostron James W
CIough Neil
North Graham
Paterson William
Murray lan J B
Carmichael Dan A
Kilbride Andrew R
Pierce Kenneth
Turner lan
Webb W John

19891989
1989
19891990
1989
1989
1990
1990
1990
1990
1990
1990
1990
1990
1990
1990
1990
1990
1990
1990
1990
1990
1990
1990
1990
1990
1990
1990
1990
1990
1990
1990

745
746
747
748
749
750
751
752
753
754
755
756
757
758
759
760
761
762
763
764
765
766
767
768
769
770
771
772
773

Barren John
1990
i990
Waterton James C 1990
Thomson Leonard J 1990
Homer Raymond
1990
Faulds Marion
1990
Henderson David A 1990
Bowes Gerry
199019901987
Massey Philip
199019901987
Brown Andrew
1990
1988
Haigh Charles R
1988
Roberts J Stanley
1988
Lamb WGC
Quine J W
1990
orrie John
1990
Beeley Alistair M
199019901990
Clark David M
1990
19901990
Cormack Chris B
Kilpatrick Tommy 19881989
Curie Brian D
1990
Templeton Andrew S 1990
Grundy Andrew
1990
1990
Leftley John
Lacy Dee
1990
Rogers Tony
1990
Taylor Tony
19901990
Laing Alexander
1990
1990
Russell John
Wonh Robert D
1990
Sim George G
19901990
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774
775
776
777
778
779
780
781
782
783
784
785
786
787
788
789
790
791
792
793
794
795
796
797
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815 Beckett Andrew R 1990
1990
816 Woodall Rob
1990
817 Patrick John
1990
818 Dawes Peter A
19871987
819 Macbeth Fergus
1987
820 **Johnstone Molly 1990
821 Dutton Alasdair M 1990
822 Dulton Rory N
1990
823 Sugden Jack
1990
824 Dott Harry E M
1990
1990
825 Smith Bemard
826 Young lan
1990
1990
827 Craven Pete
1990
828 Colthart Gordon
829 McCreath Connie 1990
830 Gray J Peter S
1990
831 Mackenzie William 1982
832 Rothnie Les
19901990
833 Groves Jonathan D 1990
834 Minns Harry A
1967
1967
1950
835 Slack Alfred
836 Guy Margaret
1990
1990
837 Boath A 11 an
838 Lind ay Bruce G 1990
1990
839 Lindsay Gordon F 1990
19901990
1990
840 Robertson [an S
1988
841 Revill Richard James 1989
19871990
842 Downie Allan
1990
843 Soper Angela
1991
19901990
844 Underwood Michael A
1990
1990
1990
19861989
845 Powrie Marjorie
1990
1989
846 Custance Arthur C 1988
847 Hansford John Philip 1989 1991
19891989
1990
1990
848 Fraser Hew B
1990 849 Knight John M
1990
1990
1990
850 Muston A J
1990
1990
851 SillitoeHG
1988
1987
852 Picozzi Nick
1990
1991
1990
853 McKay Robert F
854 McHardy Douglas 1990
1990
1990

Murdoch Andrew
1990
Malone Peter
1990
1990
Gray 0 Nuime
Symonds Hugh
1990
Ullock J ER
1990
Haddow James
1990
Sutherland Eddie
1990
Sutherland Norma 1990
Semple Guy
1990
Wilson Frances A
1990
Wilson Peter
1990
Richardson John W 19901990
Ferranti Jonathan de 1990
Williams Neil
1990
Schwartz Klaus
19901990
Amey Ma1colm J J 1990
Gentles James 0
1990
S teele Bethan
19901990
Steele David
19901990
McCosh Andrew M 1990
Coker lain A J
1990
1973
Alexander Dennis
1990
Stallard David
1990
MacCalman Alexander H

798 **Graham Margaret
799 Brown Fraser
800 Clarke Harold R E
801 Bertram W Logie
802 Spalding Neil G
803 Matheson Andrew J
804 Ormiston Hugh
805 Powell Colin G
806 Thompson Ben
807 Scon DC Hunter
808 Bamard John
809 Jones David
810 Wilson Martin
81 I Murray W Shaw
812 Clcments Stuart
813 Weyman Katharine
814 Usher Dennis J W

The Numbcrc Came. No fewer than 139 nam(\~ have been added to the Li3t. The \'a3t
majority aro the rocult of voluntary confo~Gion but a few havc been reported by 3POU3C3 or
associates. with motiveGranging from pride to envy and even Gheer relief that it is o\·er. or ut
loact tomporarily suspended. Others. in numbers unknown . remain Unli ~ted. doomed to be
unsummoned when the Final Roll is called. except of course forthc cafety net of that crowded
berth at (277) The Unknown Munroist. Some free spirits proforthi scondition and reports have
been filed of others who cannot bear to Compleat and havo remainod stuck at 276. no doubt
to preserve their own personal sense of mystery . a Gtate of M. pcrpciualis in fact. Still other3.
by no fault of their o·.... n. havo found themsolves mislaid by some hiccup in the reporting or
recording procedure. An example is (659) David A Smith who was on the List but omitted
from the Journal bet year. (Having had no fewer than sovon Smiths through these page:;
uJready the Editor may have had eno ugh of them). C:!7 I) 12 D Clemenw. 1969._. 1982. WllS
another •.... ho had boon left out. but the most tardy Li 3ting of all mUGt 3urely be (835) Alfred
Slack 1950._._. who has had to wait over forty years and eight hundred places before his claim
got through. (800) Harold R E Clarke had on ly a four year delay although he muy well feci
aggrioved at the wacte of the c.a.o. which he sent in In7. The postal service cannot ulway3
bo blamed as ono lettor from Hull success fully reached me addreGoed simply to 'The Scottish
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Mountaineering Club Journal , Aberdeen'. Reticence about Compleation is not unusual but
occasionally premature advance~ arc made. One lady proudly advised me that her 69 year old
mother had done her first Munro and ' When Ghe ha~ tackled the other 276 I "vill ',','rile again! '.
AMENDMENTS The following are now:(215)DABaird,1980,198I,1982.1990,_,_·(401)lohnLimbach 19851986 .
(260) Geraldine Howie, 1981,1984,1986.
(431) Mark McCan;, 1985, , 1990, .
1984,1987,_, 1987,_,_. 1990,_,_. (486) Peter Bellarby, 1987,1987,1987.
(295) W A Mltchell, 1982,_, 1990
(498) Douglas Wyllie, 1987,_,1989.
(544) Janet Sutcliffe, 1987,1990,1981.
(327) R SLogan, 1981 ,1981,1981. 1984,
1984,1985.1987,1987,1987,
(555) Robin Howie 198219841988 1984
1989,1989._. 1990, 1990,_.
1987,_. 1987,_,~. 1990,_,_:
'
(328) A G Haley, 1981,1981,1981. 1986,
(574) Freddie G North, 1988,_,_.
1986,_. 1989,_,_.
(603) Kay Turner, 1988, ,1989.
(640) Matthew Bramley,-I 989,_, I 990.
(329) Donald Lamont, 1981,1981,_.
1989,_,_.
(648) James Binnie, 1989,_, 1990.
(336) S T Ramsden , 1984,_,1989.
(651) Innes Mitchell , 1989, ,1990.
(346) John L Brown, 1980,_, 1990, 1985,_,_. (654) W Douglas Allan, 1989,_, 1990.
1990,_,_.
(676) James G Bell, 1988,1988, 1990.
(358) M B Slater, 1984, 1987.1987. 1988,_,_·(678) Stewart Benn, 1989,1989,1990.
1990._._.
(685) Derek G Sime, 1989,1989,1990.
(375) RH Macdonald, 1984,_,_. 1987._._. (689) lan lones, 1989. , 1990.
1990,_,_.
(700) Terry MCDonagh, 1989,1990,_.
Altogether I have had about 150 letters reporting additions or amendments to The List.
Some simply eonve), the relevant information,but otherc contain narrative, description,
ob~er{ntion and even philo~ophy. From thic epislolary harvest come the gle~ningE which
make up thiD3ection. Necdlc~~ to eay much worthwhile material hac had to be omitted.
Timespans.- ot everybody reveals this aspect but it is clear the range is great. The
following tablema), bcofintcre~tto the etnti ~tically minded. It Ghowc the duration of III firGt
Munro rounds from this year's List.
6-10
Duration in years
-I
1-5
11-20
21-30
31-40
41+
2.7
7.2
% of I1I total
19.8
35.1
17.1
13.5
4.5
The vast majority of Compleaters take over ten years and this confirms that most
Munroist3 contract the di ~ea5e well after they have taken up hillwalking or climbing. Ev~n
the :!O% between six and ten )'eum ~eem to have moved into it rather than Gct out to do the
round as a specific task.
A few only move to compleation in their later years. (80 I) Logie Bertram celebrated his
70th birthday the day before finishing on Ben Lui. (732) *Ted Maden spread the round over
43 year3, partly because he wa~ bani shed to England in mid career, while (57'1) FreddieNorth
wus a classic ea~e of M. longus by extending over 52, again from an Engl ish base.
At the other cnd of the ~pectrum are extremec of M. brcvis wch as the continuous rounds
of (812) Stuart ClementG and (8 13) Katherine Weyman who took 113 dayc and of (777) Hugh
Symonds in only 67 days. The latter was particularly notable in that it was done on foot
together with rowing the Sound of Sleat and sailing to Mull. About the only way this form of
Autolll1ll1l'osis could be further refined would be to swim to the Island~!
Family Affairs. As usual several inetancesof M. matl'imollialis are apparent in this year's
List - The (734/5) Rostrons, (780/1) Sutherlands, (783/4) Wilsons and (791/2) Steeles. The
(391/2) Griffins report ajointexperience of M. ciaravistilis with a final ciearvi('w from Sgurr
Choinnich, Glen Carron. The (260/555) Howies are a matrimonial pair who compleated
separately before the)' formed 0 team, but reinforced thingG with further rounds together and
now have donea fourth. All hill s have been aGcended by at least two different routes and many
by three or more. The (838/9) Lindsays are father and wn with the latter only 11\ years old.
The (S21/:!) Dulton ~ arc brotherG..vho finiehed Gide by cide and ctep by clep, neither yielding
precedence until they were forced into conformity by the alphabetic rulee of the L.ie!. There
arc other family feature~ in the corrcepondenoe but the pri ze for the earliest visit to a Munro
~ ummit mu ~ t surely go to Mark Wough who wae born in the cabin of a helicopter during ~
s now~torm on the ~ ummit of An Riabhachan •.... hen his mother ..vac unable to '.'!3it until £he
reached Raigmore 1 lo ~pital. It might seem churlish to soy that in spite ofthiG early enthusiasm
most of U~ would agrec that in an hOllcst round the peak need s to be done again without such
extreme help.
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Uniqu ity.-Sin<:e the expression of our individuality is one of the main reasons for going
to the hills in the first place it is to be expected that some Munroists arc interested to know
whether they are the first in th is or that category. The truth is that nobody knows for certain
since the only records lie in these scribbles. However this year has seen the first ethnic Chinese
(717) H H Tsai , the first German (788) Klaus Schwartz and the first Member of Parliament
(719) Chris Smith, who is the first M.P. but is far from being the first Smith! (728) Bill
Maltman made his round with an approximation to Dow 's Rule in that he climbeJ eve,y
Munro from a drivable road point (which must have brought a good dinner and a waml bed
wit hin e~~y reach). (759) Alistair Beeley reckons he was doomed to Munrosis by insensitive
parents who gave him the middle name 'Munro'! Let me take this opportunity to say that
although I have plenty of information about Munroi sts ' activities, I am not well informed
about how many have red hair, are over six and a half feet tall , have webbed feet and so on,
so don't ask!
A posthumous entry is sadly included with (762) Tommy Kilpatrick who died of natural
causes at the age of 46 while climbing Crowberry Ridge on Buachaille Etive Mor, his
favourite mountain. Tommy was a member of the East Kilbride M.C. and is much missed by
his many friends.
T he Detail.-(764) Andrew Templeton has an interest in the 'esoteric gems' of Tops
mentioned in last year's Journal and now deleted from the Tables. Hc has visited $wn JhilMlIrchdi in the Ben Lawers rango, Druim narn Bo of Mullach CIach a'Dhlajr (wl,id, lIt
ensured now boasts a cairn), and searched in vain for Creag a'Bhragit, supposedly between
Meall na Dige and Stob Coire an Lochan south of Stobinian.It has added immense historical
interest (and a lot of extra miles) to his round .
A Cornucopia of Experience.-The letters I receive contain much material worthy of
inclusion but these are only notes and often I must quote without acknowledgement. It is clear
that for the vast majority the collecting of Munros is a very incidental matter compared to the
main business of experiencing the mountains. It is a strong call which draws people time after
time from as far away as Somerset, or which can make a Munroi st who doesn't drive persist
to the end.
' It almost cost me my marriage but it was well worth it' will raise an echo in many thankful
(and perhaps in some rueful ) hearts.
' There is no hill I wou ld not climb again' and' I have had twenty glorious years' illustrate the
feelings in many letters.
There are other dividends:-'In periods of stress in other areas of life, a tired mind has often
been restored by the peace and quiet of the mountains and by simply being absorbed in the
physical effort of climbing.'
Vivid recollections abound:'Talking to a young mountain hare sat at my feet on Ben Wyvis. '
'A steely inspection by a Glas Maol golden eagle gliding by at ten paces.'
'Charming antics of mother Ptannigan protecting her rugby team of chicks.'
' A February day of sharp frost and deep, dry powder snow on Seana Braigh .'
'The Aonach Eagach on a perfect spring day when I eemed to have the hills to myself.'
'A June day of cloudless blue and crystal clarity on Blaven.'
' Goggles frosted , compass frosted , watch frosted, - no feet, - utter whiteout, - solo on Wyvis.'
'The frivolous waste of bagging the Knoydart Six in one day from Kinloch Hourn.'
'How helpful stalkers and estate offices can be, if 'phoned in advance.'
'The "excuse me's" and "sorry' " needed to scale Scafell Pike. How lucky we are!'
'Ghostly lights and noises beneath Devil's Point.'
'The Aonach Eagach ridge one Easter when a double cornice broke only a yard from my right
boot.'
'A 200ft fa ll on Beinn an Dothaidh with thankfully nothing worse than a broken wrist and
some bru ises.'
Mr Normal.-(796) David Stallard, whose round lasted 22 years, speaks for many others
when he writes - 'When I did find out about the Tables I must adm it 1 wasn ' t particularly
interested. I went to the hills to rock climb, for snow and ice climbing, to watch birds and wild
animals and to "get away from it all". If! thought about Munro bagging at all it was with some
disdain ... But like so many other people, by the time I had been up about half the Munros I
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got interested in finishing them. Like everyone else who has spent enough time in the hills
to do the Munros I have had good days and bad days; days when the wind reduced me to a
crawl , days of walking on compass bearings for hours on end, times when I could see 100
miles and times when I could hardly see two yards, times of anxiety, times, frankly, of fear,
and times of tremendous excitement and jubilation ... There are some Munros I won't bother
to go back to though I won't name them out of politeness, but many more that I will.
That Final Party.-Champagne corkG have been popping like mad all over the Highland<
and especially in Mull where Ben More would have added several feet to its height by now
were it not for the conscientious way in which Munroists always take their empty bottles away
with thelll. A few still eschew celebration aG much too frivolou~ for such a serious matter, or
not in keeping with their own contemplative, or perhaps even misanthropic, approach to the
hills. And there are unusual variants like that of (750) David Henderson who celebrated on
the summit of Braeriach in the company of21 dogs! Before you draw any wrong conclusions
he hastily adds that they were all with their owners and part of S.A.R.D.A. Poor (759) John
Norrie was dismayed to find that few of his usual companions were able to join him on Sgurr
nan Gillean so he held an official celebration on the first Munro he had climbed over 40 years
earlier. Not a bad idea really as the common final choice, Ben More in Mull, tends to be such
a difficult place to reach! However, that first Munro can be a risky place as (848) Hew Fraser
found when he arrived at the top of Stob Binnein as a knackered , drenched and bedraggled
schoolboy back in 1966. The teacher gave the shivering lad some amber liquid which, ever
mindful of school rules, he called 'cold tea'. Ever since that day Hew has been unable to stay
off the hills - or the'cold tea'.
Centenary Matters.-This being the centenary year of the first publication of Munro's
Tables, (450) Gordon McAndrew, the Keeper of the Regalia, has arranged for a centenary
version of the Munroist tie to be available. In addition he has responded to the pleas of nontie wearing Munroists by producing a broocMapel badge. The former has' 1891-1991 ' added
in red and the latter is a 1 x I 3/4 inch oval in gilt with the same Munro crest as on the original
tie. Both are attractive items and I look forward to obtaining them myself when, if ever, I am
Compleat.
Prices are:- Munroist tie ..................................... £8.50
including
exclusive
Centenary tie .................. ................. £9.50
post and
to Listed
Brooch/lapel badge ......................... £8.50
packing
Munroists
During 1991 a contribution of £1 will be made to the Land Fund of the John Muir Trust
in respect of each Centenary tie issued.
A special Munroist Dinner to celebrate the Centenary has also been arranged by Master
of The Tables Derek Bearhop, Gordon McAndrew and myself. This will be held in the
Roxburgh Hotel, Charlotte Square, Edinburgh. Date: Saturday, 23rd ovember at 6.30 p.m.
(When hill weather is at its worst.) Cost: £17.50 per head. Bookings only accepted from Listed
Compleat Munroists (plus their spouses or partners, many of whom will have sacrificed so
much along the way!).
Orders and bookings for the Dinner to: Gordon M. McAndrew, Bishop's House, 4
Lansdowne Crescent, Edinburgh EHI2 5EQ.
Dinner bookings should be accompanied by a 9 x 4 inch S.a.e. Cheques payable to 'Munro
Centenary Dinner.' Please indicate if you want information on local ovemightaccommodation.
The Roxburgh is an hotel in which Sir Hugh himself would not have been out of place, so
please, gentlemen, wear a tie and lounge suit, if available.
Therc will be slides, toasts, cclebrated speakers and splendid company. It will be a great
occasion. Numbers will be limited to 250 maximum, so don't leave it too late or you may miss
a unique opportunity. The next one is a century away!
For Entry to the List.Notification of Compleation giving names of first and last summits and the time taken in
years should be sent to W.D. Brooker, 25 Deeview Road South, Cults, Aberdeen AB I 9NA.
A s.a.e. (steam-proof stamp) should confer immortality with an entry in the List.
T he Patter of T iny Claws.-We have received a letter from John Chester, Scottish Wildlife
Trust Warden on Eigg, pointing out that the crucial nesting period on the Sgurr ofEigg runs
from mid-March to mid-July. He hopes that climbers will visit the Sgurr outwith this period,
and that such a voluntary restriction will suit all needs, preventing any future confrontations/
restriction moves.
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SCOTTISH MOUNTAIN ACCIDENTS, 1990
REGIONAL DISTRIBUTION 1990
(Geographical Divisions are those used in SMC District Guidebooks)
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CAUSES OF INJURIES IN 1990 (where known)
(of which fatalities are bracketed)

WINTER
(meaning snow, ice or frozen turf underfoot, not meaning just the time of year)
Winter Hill Walking ........................... Slips ................... ..... ... .... . ........ 5

(I)

Winter Hill Walking .............. ............ . Slips on neve .... ........................ .4

(I)

Winter Hill Walking ........................... Slips on rock/ snow ..................... I

(I)

Winter Hill Walking .......................... . Slip on ice ................................ I

(I)

Winter Hill Walking ........................... Slip descending ......................... I
Winter Hill Walking ...... .. ................... Slip wearing crampons .... ............ 2
Winter Hill Walking ........................... Walk through cornice .................. 4

(I)

Winter Hill Walking .......... ....... .... ...... Exhaustion/ Hypothermia .. ... .... ... 3
Winter Hill Walking ........................... Glissading ................................ 1
Winter Hill Walking ........................... Glissading in crampons ............... 1
Winter Hill Walking ........................... Avalanche ...... ... ...... ... ... ... ...... .. 4
Snow Climbing Roped .................. ...... Avalanche ................................ 4
Snow Climbing Unroped .................... . Slips ............... ....... ................. 4
Mixed Climbing Unroped .................... Slips .. .... ..... ......... .... ............... . 2

(I)

Mixed Climbing Roped ....................... Slip ...... .................................. I
Ice Climbing Roped ............................ Slip ............... .......... ............ ... I
Ice Climbing Roped .. .......................... Avalanche .............. . ................. 1
Off-Piste Skiing ................................. Slip .................................... . ... I
Winter Local Walking ......................... Hypothermia ............................ 1

(I)

Winter Conditions Total (25OJo) ............ .. ...... ............ .. ...... ................ .. 43

(7)

SUMMER
Summer Hill Walking ......... .. ...... ........ Slips .. ........................... ..... .... 26

(3)

Summer Hill Walking ......................... Slips on wet rock ....................... 5

(2)

Summer Hill Walking ......................... Slips on dry rock ........................ 4

(I)

Summer Hill Walking ........ .... ............. Slips descending wet rock and grass 3

(I)

Summer Hill Walking ......................... Slips on wet grass ...................... 6
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Summer Hill Walking ......................... Slips on paths .................... ....... 2
Summer Hill Walking .. .................... ... Slips on scree .. ..... ........ ........... .. 2
Summer Hill Walking ......................... Slip descending ...... ...... ............. 1
Summer Hill Walking ...... .... .. . ............ Slip on wet tree root. .................. I
Summer Hill Walking ......................... Slip on sea c1iffs .............. .... ...... 3
Summer Hill Walking ......................... Slip crossing fence .. .................... I
Summer Hill Walking ............ ... ......... .Slip crossing burn ........ .... .......... 1
Summer Hill Walking ......................... Tripping over a stone .................. 1
Summer Hill Walking ......................... Ledge gave way ......................... 1
Summer Hill Walking ...... . ..... ... .......... Illnesses .................................. II

(5)

Summer Hill Walking ......................... Hypothermia ........................... 18
Summer Hill Walking ............ .. ........... Exhaustion ........... ..... ......... .. ... . 9
Summer Hill Walking ......................... Sore Knees ............................... 1
Summer Hill Walking ......................... Muscle strain ............................ 1
Summer Hill Walking ......................... Cause not known ............. .......... 1 (I)
Summer Local Walking ....................... Cause not known ....................... 1 (I)
Summer Local Walking ....................... Slips ....................................... 4

(2)

Summer Local Walking ....................... Slips resulting in drowning ........... 2

(2)

Rock Climbing Unroped ...................... Slip ......................................... 1

(I)

Rock Climbing Unroped ...................... Arm pull-up dislocated shoulder. .. 1
Rock Climbing Unroped ...................... Heat Trauma ................ ............ 1
Rock Climbing Roped .. ....................... Slips ....................................... 3
Rock Climbing Roped ......................... Slip on dry rock ........................ 1
Rock Climbing Roped ......................... Slips on wet rock ..... ... ............... 2

(I)

Rock Climbing Roped ......................... Handhold gave way .................... 1
Rock Climbing Roped ....... .... .............. Karabiner failed ......................... 1
Abseiling ......................................... Abseil point failed ...................... 2

(I)

Abseiling ......................................... Hit by falling rock ..................... 1
Abseiling on Sea Cliff. ..................................................................... I
Tree Climbing ................................... Slip? ....................................... I
Mountain Biking ................................... ... ...... ... ......... ....... .......... ... I
Paragliding ..................................................................................... 2

(I)

Summer Conditions Total (750/0) ...................................................... 124 (22)
Sub Totals - Slips (not rock climbing)
Avalanche
Illness - all in summer conditions
Rock Climbing and Abseiling

82
8
11
15

(16)
(0)
(5)
(3)
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MOUNTAIN ACCIDENTS 1990
Compiled by John Hinde
RESCUE man-hours expended on each incident, are stated in figures (when known) after
each narrative.
Further accidents may need to be listed in the next issue as some reports for 1990
have not been received (April 1991). The first quarter of 1991 has shown an alarming
increase in fatalities on Scottish mountains and sea cliffs: over 20 deaths, of which IS
happened in 28 days. I hope to visit teams to get some first hand reports but there seems
to be no real pattern or trend from the accounts [ have seen. There are 11 varied
activities/ causes: 4 people have died from slips on neve, 4 from slips on ice climbs, 3
from avalanches, 2 glissading and 2 deaths of non-mountaineers on sea cliffs. Other
causes seem to be: fall over a cornice in remote off-piste ski-ing, a piste ski fall, one
hypothermia fatality, one hillwalker died from getting lost, and one fell through thin
ice on Rannoch Moor.

NORTHERN HIGHLANDS
MARCH 25th - Couple with son hil1walking on Beinn Eighe. Gordon Suckley (53) tripped
on descent (scree and snow) in good weather. Despite head and leg injuries he
managed to walk to the burn below the E Spur of Creag Dubh. Son alerted Torridon
MRTwhich guided in an RAF Sea King at night. By that time Sheila Suckley (49) was
hypothermic. 35.
APRIL 2nd - A man with a dog got lost when snow was falling. Having been taken by
boat to the head of Loch Glencoul and intending to walk to Kylestrome, he turned up
Glen Cassley 14 miles away to SE and in exactly the opposite direction. Assynt
M RT. 12.
APRIL 4th - A pair came to a buttress on Corrag Bhuidhe of An Teallach. Trying to find
a way round, lan Buchan (19) slipped on snow and rock and was killed falling 300m
down Constabulary Gully to about 150m above Loch Toll an Lochain. RAF Sea King
lifted Dundonnell Team to the coire mouth, but a stretcher lower/ drag of 5 hours was
necessary due to winds and darkness. 159.
APRIL 11th to 13th -After a disagreement with his friend, a 24 year-old who suffered
from depression separated and bivouacked near a bothy at Sand wood Bay (south of
Cape Wrath). During a search by Assynt, Dundonnell and Leuchars MRTs he was found
by RAF Sea King. 130.
MAY 6th - False Alarm occasioned by a tent being abandoned during rain. Torridon and
Kintail MRTs. 7.
JUNE 18th - False Alarm. Two separate parties in Co ire an Laoigh of Beinn Eighe reported
whistle blasts of International Distress Signal. Torridon MRT. 11.
J u E 22nd -An Award party were walking from Drumbeg (Eddrachillis Bay) to Loch
Assynt. S. Taylor (15) tripped on a stone and sprained his ankle. Evacuated by Assynt
MRT using an Argocat.
JULY 29th - Separation incident on An Groban, Loch Gairloch area. Changed plans and
family anxieties led to Dundonnell MRT alert. 2.
JULY 29th - Descending Slioch, Hugh Waterman (57) slipped on a path in the SE Coire
breaking a tibia and fibula. Both Torridon and Kinloss MRTs commented on vicious
midge attacks during the rescue and were relieved by the arrival of HM Coastguard
helicopter. 54.
AUGUST 17th - Search by Assynt MRT, RAF Sea King and HM Coastguard for Arnaud
Lauisse (23) who was lost for several days in the Cape Wrath to Sandwood Bay area.
He was found by HM Coastguard helicopter at Loch Airigh na Beinne on the afternoon
of 18th, eo Id and unhurt. 250.
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AUGUST 26th -Andrew Thompson (SI) slipped when descending wet rock and grass and
fell down a IS ft. outcrop, badly straining his groin. It was on Liathach behind Glen
Cottage. Torridon MRT. 27.
OcroBER 10th-Mark MacNeill (12) got cragfast on 40 ft. seacliffs at Keiss Castle near
Wick. Rescued by HM Coastguard usi ng a double lower with Wick lifeboat standing by.
OcroBER 29th - False alarm caused by a report of a red flare seen near Inverael.
Dundonnell MRT. 32.
NOVEMBER 11th - Scrabster Coastguard Cliff Team recovered an injured 42 year-old from
Thurso sea cli ffs.

WESTERN HIGHLANDS
FEBRUARY 18th - Party of S was descending from Forcan Ridge of the Saddle in poor
visibility. They were going down a snow-slope diagonally when it avalanched carrying
all S for 200 to 300 feet. 4 were completely buried; the other managed to extricate
3 of his mates, all uninjured. One was completely buried and apparently lost. One
man went for help whilst the others, aided by a couple of other people in the vicinity,
carried on searching. After the best part of an hour they were attracted to a spot by some
noise/ sound. They dug down 3 ft., then probed with axes and found the missing man
buried a further 3 ft. under heavy, wet snow. Francis Scott (43) was uninjured except
for a stiff neck. Kintail MRT. 2S.
MARCH 24th - A party of 9 was traversing Sgurr na Ciste Duibhe in strong, gusting wind
and heavy, wintry showers. Ian Selby (47) was seen to stumble a step or two backwards
and then fall down the north side of the ridge. He had given no indication of any
problem and uttered no sound. He was seen lying about SO to 200 ft. below. David
Burnie (34) went to tend the casualty while the others got down off the hill.
Kinloss, Kintail & Leuchars MRTs were involved in a difficult night search and rescue
of Burnie (slight exposure). Selby's body was left for recovery by RAF Sea King in
daylight. He had died instantly from the fall, but inadequate waterproof clothing may
have led to hypothermia before the fall. 824.
APRIL ISth -Colin Twamley (4S) was unable to walk out from Camusrory, Loch Nevis
and was evacuated by Mallaig lifeboat and HM Coastguard. 18.
MAY 2nd - Benjamin Hatt (S9) and Doreen Hatt (60) were overdue from a walk round to
the Falls of Glomach recommended in a booklet. The booklet neglects to say the trip
is 18 miles and the going wet and rough. Kintail MRT. 8.
MAY 6th-False alarm. Two campers had abandoned their tent up Glenuaig in bad
weather and spent the night in their car. Kintail & Torridon MRTs. 6.
MAY 20th - Myra Campbell (37) felt ill after traversing A'Chralaig and Mullach Fraochchoire. She and a friend were overdue and were found slowly descending a glen to Loch
Cluanie by Kintail MRT. 17.
JUNE 2nd -Vain searches continued through to November for Richard Bruce Pearce (46)
around the Spean Bridge, South Laggan and Tomdoun areas. He had left Spean Bridge
in early June planning to walk the West Highlands to Cape Wrath. MRTs involved
included Police, Dundonnell, Cairngorm, Kintail, Lochaber, RAF Wessex, Royal
Marines, Gordonstoun School. A huge number of man-hours have been spent.
JUNE 13th - False alarm caused by a climber's rucksack being left on Stob a'Chearcaill
of Ladhar Bheinn. Glenelg MRT. 3S.
J UNE23rd-A party of7 were climbing Forcan Ridge of The Saddle in wind and rain. On
easy ground above the Bad Step, Elizabeth Mathews (SI) slipped or stumbled and
tumbled 200 ft. Rescued by Kintail MRT & RAF Sea King but died in hospital 3 weeks
later. 42.
JULY 2nd - Jamie Penman (14) slipped on wet grass and injured his ankle on Bealach an
Lapain (the col just west of Saileag). Kintail MRT & HMCG helicopter. 18.
JULY 7th to 8th - Party of 3 separated from 9 others and stopped by a swollen river trying
to walk from the head of Loch Morar to Loch Arkaig. Found by Lochaber MRT &
RAF Sea King. Airlifted. 20.
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J ULY 10th - Separation incident during walk in Glen Affric. Bertrand Maes (19) carried
out original plan - to go to Allt Beithe Youth Hostel - when others turned back in
bad weather. Dundonnell MRT & SARDA. 75 .
J ULY 14th - False alarm. Red flare maliciously fired near Loch a' Ghille Ghobaich,
Mallaig. Lochaber MRT, HM Coastguard, Mallaig Lifeboat, RAF Sea King. 50.
SEPTEMBER 23rd - A party of 8 was delayed on the Five Sisters Ridge. They descended
Sgurr Fhuaran S. Ridge and were benighted I mile from the road with only one
unserviceable torch between them. Found by RAF helicopter at 07.00 on 24th
Kintail M RT. 24
DECEMBER 10th to 11th - Sven Straume (31) was benighted on Beinn Hiant, Ardnamurchan.
He walked in safe just after a search by Lochaber MRT started . RN Sea King. 50.
DECEMBER25th - Search by RAF Kinloss & Leuchars MRTs, Lochaber, HM Coastguard
and civilian volunteers for James MacLean (70) at Kilchoan Village, Ardnamurchan
Peninsula. He was found dead in the sea 5th January 1991. 169.

BEN NEVIS
J ANUARY 3rd -Wearing light shoes or trainers and inadequate clothing; without ice-axes,
crampons, or navigation equipment; Benny Jorgenson (30), Jonathan Goodchild (16)
and Mark Crawshaw (16) tried to find their way down Nevis Tourist Track in poor
vi sibility by following tracks in the snow. They spent the night huddled together
(no spare clothes or bivvy gear) above a waterfall just below the snowline in Five Finger
Gully. Next day they tried to reascend but made poor progress in snow, so they were
airlifted by RN Sea King. Lochaber MRT. 173 .
FEBRUARY 3rd -Well equipped; Nicholas Sutton (26) and Martin Whitehouse (21) got
lost trying to get down Nevis in storm and snow and went into Five Finger Gully.
They bivouacked and were found (uninjured) by Lochaber MRT next day when
descending the Tourist Track in better weather. 16.
FEBRUARY 17th - After separating from his party and going on alone, Adam Henley (24)
got lost and benighted and so he bivouacked near Nevis summit. He got slight hypothermia and frostbitten toes and fingers . Lochaber MRf found him next day descending
the Tourist Path and carried him down . 40.
FEBRUARY 24th - Steven Beard (18) slipped when traversing into Observatory Gully from
Tower Ridgc. A bclay failed and he fell, breaking a wrist. His rope partner and another
pair bivouacked with him. Next day he was stretchered down by Lochaber MRT. 210.
FEBRUARY 24th - Four men (20s and 30s) were benighted in horrendous weather on
Tower Ridge. They bivouacked and extricated themselves next day. Lochaber MRf. 30.
MARCH 5th - Garry Smith (17) twisted a knee when solo hill-walking. In a bivvy bag
he survived 2 nights out in very bad weather. He was found at 3,300 ft. in a boulder
field on Carn Dearg NW by Leuchars MRT. Suffering hypothermia he was lowered
500 ft. and then airlifted by RAF Wessex. Lochaber & KinJoss MRlS, SARDA. 978.
APRIL 5th - After traversing the Ben, Elizabeth Price (42) got exhausted between CIC
Hut and Glen Nevis. Lochaber MRT. 15 .
APRIL 14th - Although high avalanche risk had been forecast, David Miatt (51), Bryan
Stadden (34) and Christopher Begley (32) tried to climb out of Upper Coire Leis to the
right of the Abseil Posts. Unroped, all 3 were swept down 500 ft. when they triggered
off a knee-deep windslab with a crown-wall 50 ft. wide. Stadden and Begley were able
to walk out and help Miatt who had a broken leg and abrasions. He was stretchered
to CIC Hut by climbers from there and nearby, then flown out by RAF Wessex.
Lochaber MRT. 30.
APRIL 21st-Two men were overdue climbing Orion Face, but they walked out next day.
Kinloss MRT, RAF Wessex.
APRIL 30th - Fallen walker Red Burn Gully had a broken arm and collar bone. Airlifted
by RAF Wessex.
MAY 7th-Wearing Doc Marten boots and glissading from the Carn Mor Dearg Arete,
Adrian Glover (23) lost control and cut his scalp on a rock. Lochaber MRT & RAF
Wessex. 12.
.
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M.'.Y27th -Victoria Bird (18) dipped on the Tourict Path at Red Burn breaking an ankle.
Lochaber MRT & RN Sea King . 15 .
JULY 8th to 9th Neil MacLennan (28), Alan Goodman (27) and Carla How (27) got
10$t :md benighted on Nevi~ wmmit in mict. They were found by Lochaber MRT
descending the Waterslide. 7.
JULY21~t· Sarah O'Donnell (13) clipped taking a chort cut down a gully descending the
Tourist Path and broke a leg. Lochaber MRT & RAF Wessex. 27.
J ULY 29th to 30th Chrictophcr Lane (40) and Kevin Dell (38) got benighted and crag fast
on the Orion Face due to heavy rain . Lowered off by Lochaber MRT. 96.
AUGUST 2nd - Descending the Tourist Path, Annick Madelaine (56) slipped, bruising
her face and a thigh. She was stretchered down by Lochaber MRT. 37.
AueuST 20th Gordon Grant (11) became unable to finich hi c deccent of the nen
because of sore knees. Lochaber team leader happened to be in the area; he radioed a
RN Sea King helicopter '.vhich he cpotted overhead and which also happened to be in
the area, unconnected with the incident ··· and co the cacualty and his daughter got a
quick lift to hospital, for nothing serious fortunately. 4.
AUGUST 30th-Jeanette Marsh (51) got separated from her niece, Sylvia Watson (36)
when going up the Touriet Path. With inadequate clothing and choeDthey got into
difficulties in bad weather. They were helped separately off the hill by other walkers.
Local MRT called out. Slight exposure and bruises.
SIlI'TIlMDIlr.4th Graham Critchloy (20) clipped when puching a mountain bike up the
Tourist Path and lacerated a shin. Lochaber MRT. 9.
SEPTEMBER 9th to IOth - Dennis McCulloch (40) and John Pease (39) got benighted
(due to wet rock and exhaustion) on Observatory Ridge. The rock dried during their
overnight bivouac so they were able to climb the top 5 pitches next day. Lochaber ll,uIT,
RAF Wessex. 22.
SEPTEMBER 27th-Catherine Byham (23) suffered slight hypothermia on Nevis Path.
Helped by other walkers. Lochaber MRT. 13.
NOVEMBER 3rd -Teaming up with 2 hillwalkers, Timothy Walker (20) tried to climb Tower
Ridge. The two got frightenod off by the technicalitiea at two different placea, but by
thfn Timothy could not get down . He continued up the route, then went off it on to
Echo Traverse, then on to Rolling Stones, where he got crag fast. Rescued by Lochaber
MRT, RAF Sea King.
NOVEMDlirt 6th to 7th I\. pair of climberc were apparently overdue from climbing Tower
Ridge, but later one refused to admit they were overdue. Lochaber M RT, RAF Sea
King. 20.
NOVIlMDlill 30th to Dcem.mm Ict laGon Myclc (23) and John Graham (28) benighted on
N.E. Buttress at the Man Trap.

GLENCOE
(including Buachaille Etive Mor)
JANUARY 7th - False Alarm. Torch flashes and waves reported on the lip of Coire na
Thlaich. RAF Wessex. Glencoe MRT. 26.
JANW\IlY 11th .. I\. search in the dark by Kinloss & Clencoe MITTh & RJ\I' Wesscx located
Helen Wilson (29) who had become ceparated from her hucband in very bad weather
near the summit ofSgorna h-Ulaidh. She had got down alone to Fionn Ghleann. ISO.
FEBRUARY Ist - False Alarm. Camping lights seen in a storm in Coire nan Lochan.
Glencoe MRT. 6.
FEBRUARY 6th - After a late start and because of wind and deep powder, a party of 3
decided to leave the cre$t of Aonach Eagach at the Pinnacles and go down the Glencoe
side. Marc Ferris (27), Simon Bailey (22) and Carol Keeble (21) got cragfast 200 ft.
down . Lowered to ea$ier ground by Glencoe MRT. RAF Sea King aborted at Inverness
due to bad weather. 63.
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FEBRUARY 15th-When leading Pitch 2 of Deep Cut Chimney, Stob Coire nam Beith,
on poor ice, David Torrington (23) was knocked down by a loose-snow, channelled
avalanche, injuring his back. Glencoe and various RAF MRTs & RAF Wessex. 42.
FEBRUARY 22nd - Party of 3 overdue on Aonach Eagach. Glencoe alert. 4.
FEBRUARY 26th - David Green (31) and Peter Leeson (25) were blown off the summit
ridge of Buachaille Etive Mor down the south side. Uninjured, they bivouacked. Next
morning Green climbed back up a pitch but Leeson had untied and scrambled down
to Glen Etive. Green went down Coire na Thlaich and was met by MRTs. Glencoe,
Lochaber & SARDA. 80.
FEBRUARY 26th-Attempting to traverse Aonach Eagach in poor weather, Christopher
Breyton (20) and Richard Hughes (19) tried to get down from The Pinnacles as it got
dark. They were cragfast 200 ft. below the ridge. Lochaber MRT could not find them
in the terrible storm. ext day Glencoe & Lochaber MRTs with 3 RAF lads, with the
help of a high powered telescope and radios, were 'talked' to the correct ledge and
lowered the 2 down. 68.
FEBRUARY 28th - A guide and her 3 clients were delayed by an electrical storm on Sron
na Lairig. Glencoe MRT. 10.
MARCH 1st -After traversing Aonach Eagach without problems, Gerard Brett (31), Joe
Simpson (30) and Peter Frost (28) mistook Clachaig Gully as the de cent route. After
a few abseils their rope jammed and they were cragfast above Jericho Wall. Glencoe
MRT pulled the trio out of the gully using 2 ropes from different angles. RAF Sea
King was recalled en route. 55.
MARCH 4th-John Omerod (31) fell on snow from near the top of Lost Valley Buttress
and broke his leg. Stretchered down by Glencoe & Lochaber MRTs. 128.
MARCH 4th-At the bealach between Stob Coire nan Lochan and Bidean nam Bian,
M. Livingston was adjusting his crampons when he fell down into Coire nam Beith,
sustaining head, spine and abdominal injuries. Glencoe MRT carry, followed by RN
Sea King airlift. 48.
MARCH 4th - Bill Murrie (31) fell on Buachaille Etive Mor (Curved Ridge or D Gully
Buttress?). He was left dangling over a crag, tied off to an ice-axe belay while his
companion went for help. A Plas-y-Brenin party got him out of trouble. Leuchars &
Lochaber MRTs. 88.
MARCH 4th to 5th - Dave Donaldson and Dave Robenson (both 44) finished climbing
Deep Cut Chimney, Stob Coire nam Beith after it got dark. They went towards Beinn
Maol Chaluim and snowcaved, then walked in safe to Clachaig next afternoon.
Glencoe, Kinloss, Leuchars, Lochaber MRTs, RAF Wessex. 370.
MARCH 4th to 5th - During the search for the above pair, 2 other chilled climbers were
found abseiling, who told of 2 more in a snowcave 300 ft. from the summit. Allan
Vaughan (57), Craig McConnel (36) lan Fleming (31) and Alex Runciman (29) got
benighted climbing orth West Gully, Stob Coire nam Beith in poor conditions. They
dug a palatial snow cave complete with down gear and a stove. Next day 2 abseiled
and were met by rescuers. 2 stayed in the cave: one because he had lost a crampon, the
other because he was cold and the climb too hard. Eventually, in winds that required
crawling, the snowcave was found by rescuers. The 2 men were motivated and 'pulled'
to safety, then walked off the hill. Glencoe, Kinloss, Leuchars, Lochaber MRTs,
RAF Wessex. 370.
MARCH 9th to 10th - In very heavy rain, RAF Leeming MRT found a missing pair,
moving very slowly westwards along Aonach Eagach (Stob Coire Leith). Omar Pirzada
and David McKee (both 21) had been benighted. Also Glencoe MRT and RAF Wessex.
148.
MARCH 24th-Carrying good crampons in their sacs, an unroped pair were going up
to the bealach between Bidean nam Bian and Stob Coire nan Lochan on the Coire
nam Beith side. Euan Craig (29) stopped to read his compass. He was wearing bendy
boots on hard ice. He stuck his axe into the slope, then slipped down steep rock and
ice. A strong gust of wind hit him at the time he fell. Conditions were very hard during
the rescue with frightening gusts of wind reaching 100 mph with snow splinters blasting
eyes and faces. At the base of the hill comprehensive resuscitation efforts were made
in a RN Sea King helicopter but Craig was dead. Glencoe & Lochaber MRTs. 134.
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MARCH 28th -One of a party of sixteen, Claire Gunn (22) fell 200 ft. on neve in Coire
na Thibch, injuring a wri~t and ankle. Another party of hillwalker~ from Illundclb 13oy~
School stretchered her down to an RAF Wessex. Glencoe MRT. 22.
M.'.llcI131 ~t 1\\'0 men climbed the Direct Route up Crowbcrry Ridge, Buachaille Iltive
Mor, by Abrah:un' ~ Ledge. Near the top of the ridge, onc of them; Thoma~ Kilpatrick
(~7); had a heart attack. He wa$ $tretcher win ched off by RAF We~~e){ but found to be
dead on arrival in hospital. Glencoe MRT. 28.
APIlIL I ~ t .. Una Stewart (26) ~lipped de~cending a gully below the Bad Step on Stob
Coire Sgrcamach on the Lost Valley side, She hurt her rib ~ and a wrist. She wa~ winched
into an RAF Wessex after very difficult flying in the dark. Glencoe M RT. 62.
APIlIL 10th A pair were delayed climbing Central Buttress, Buachaille Etive Mor. Half
an hour after midnight lames Swift (25) was preparing an abseil 10 ft. above his friend.
By the light of a hoadtorch Peter Kenyon saw Swift lean back as if to test the anchor.
Suddenly he was seen to fall backwards down a steep cliff face. Next morning Kenyon
di ~covered an ea~ y way down and found Swift' ~ body. Lower and carry by Glencoe
M RT. 52.
MAY 2nd - Jonathon Hayter (30) and James Coubrough (28) were traversing Aonach
Eagach, which was clear of the ~ now and ice of the winter. At The Pinnacles, due to
the btene~ $ and the trouble Hayter was having with the climb, they left the ridge and
went down the Glencoe side. On the difficult way down they separated. Coubrough
found a way down. Hayter, cragfast in a gully, was found by Glencoe MRT and roped
to the gully lip. A Royal Navy Sea King was guided in by strobe light and winched
Hayter and the team aboard. 32.
M.w 16th Brian Gilfoy (33) fell from Lost Valley Buttress and was killed. It is thought
he was trying to avoid a long slope of hard spring snow as he did not have the gear to be
on a dangerou$ buttre~ ~. A~ he went alone, and none knew hi~ intention~, a large search
wac nece~ sary. Small clues in thick mi ~ t .. first orange peel then a sock, fallen from his
rucksack led to tho quicker discovery of his body which \\'a ~ hundred ~ of feet higher
up, lodged inside a berg~chrund. He wa~ thought not to have fallen very far as he only
had a ~ mall, deep head wound; ~ o perhaps a helmet could have saved him. Glencoe,
Leuchars & Lochaber MRTs and RAF Wessex. 42.
MAY 27th - Leading the first pitch of Rowan Tree Wall, E. Face Aonach Dubh, in bendy
hill·'.valking boots, lamo~ Bellarby (17) fell and sustained head injuries and uneonsciou~
ness. Undoubtedly hi s life '.'.'a~ saved by hi s helmet which had e){tensive damage to the
top and ~ ide~. Ono ' Rock' running belay had been placed but it pulled out. Glencoe
MRT and RAF Wessex. 328.
MAY 27th - A husband and wife were overdue climbing Shibboleth on Buachaille Etive
Mor. Their wn (10) and another man were also reported missing but all turned up
safe. Glencoe MRT. 8.
MAY28th -Janet Paveley (41) slipped on tree roots on the Tourist Path to Signal Rock,
breaking a leg. Glencoe MRT. 6.
llm u 11th False alarm cau ced by youngsters flashing torche ~ on Pap of Glencoe to tell
friindc they Wit re OK and intended to cpend the night on the mountain . Glencoe MRT
and helicopter (recalled). 21.
JWIE 12th On the Pinnacles of ;\onaeh Eagach John llamilton (:!3) suffered heat
trauma, and come of hi e 2~ companions were cragfast nearby. Hamilton was shaded
and given water, then oxygen when airlifted by RAF WeSSe}l. lIi ~ companions had
extricated themselves but were guided down by Glencoe MRT. 36.
JULY 12th - Descending from Stob Coiro nan Lochan, a party of 3 mi G~ ed the narrow
path down the Loct Valley. Trying to relocate the path Fredcriclc Kelly fell 50 f1. and
was seriously injured, being flown by RAF Wessex to hospitals in Fort William and
then Inverness. Glencoe MRT. 28.
ALIGUST 7th ~ Glencoe MRT were placed on Gtandby for a night ~earch of Aonach
Eagach, for a pair overdue, who turned up safe. 2.
AUGUST 11th - Traversing Aonach Eagach from E. to W., Neil Buchanan (20) seemed
to be going a bit fast for safety. At the W. end of The Pinnacle~ he went a bit higher
than the normal path. Hi~ friend chouted that he had gone the wrong way. Ncil stopped
and swung his sac on to one shoulder, as if he was about to jump (~outh) back on to
the path. He was seen to wobble then fall (north) hundreds of feet to his death.
Stretcher carry by Glencoe MRT and airlift by RN Sea King . 60.
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SEITEMIlER 2nd Fabe alarm. Shouto were reported from near No. 6 Gully on the W.
racc of ,'\onaeh Dubh. Later it was thought to have been eith6r ~ heep or a party of
geologists making the noise, or perhaps red deor if the rut had ~turted early. Glencoe
MRT and RAF Wessex. SO.
OCTOBER 19th -Two men collecting bonsai trees were cragfast in Dalness Chasm, Glen
Dtive. Onc escaped by tricky climbing; tho othor was roped out by Glencoe MP-T. 13.
OCTOBER 19th - At the above incident, a crag fast sheep was also rescued.
OcrOIlCR 21st Onc of three, Joyee Smith (63) was descending Sgor na h Ulaidh by the
old fence line (Steep loose ground) when she slipped and tumbled a very long way down.
She escaped with minor head, leg and chest injuries. Glencoe MRT and RAF
Wessex. 36.
OCTOIlER 23rd Rock climbing on North Buttress, Buachaille Etive Mor, Stephanie
I'lute (2S) became erugfast.lIer companion occaped in thick mi~t but he gave GlencQe
MRT a wrong rescue location (Great Gully Buttress). Rescued unhurt. 181.
DECcr.IOER ISth to 16th - Edgar Emmerson (67) got loct in thick mi ~t on Stob Coire
Sgreamach of Bidean nam Bian. Whon benighted he fell on ~ome rockg with min0r
injuries, then survived in a bivvy bag and found hi~ way to Gltm Etive next day.
Glencoe MRT and RAF Sea King (recalled en route). 21.

OTHER CENTRAL HIGHLANDS 1990
T'EBRUARY 3rd to 4th An unsuccessful search by Lochaber and Tweed Valley MKll; for a
SARDA dog missing on Aonaeh Mor.
I'EBRUARY 10th Descending Deinn Bhan, the easterly peak of the Ballachulich Horse
3hoc, David Donhnm (2S) slippcd on snow covered rocks and broke hi s leg. A friend
ran Ycr)' fast for help, and an RAF Wessex, on exercise, was flying over a Glencoe
MilT member' s house at the exact moment of call out, co a very fast rescue W~~ ~
effected. 23.
rEIlRUARY lJth Mary MacDonald (6S) fell down a steep cliff near hor home in Onich
and was found dead. Evacuation by Glencoe M RT. 4.
FEBRUARY 2Sth - Leuchars MRT found lain Young (S4) exhausted, exposed and with a
broken CALIPER. His companion had lost sight of him near the summit of Beinn
a'Chaorainn (L. Laggan) when he fell through a cornice. Uninjured he had crawled
for four hours. Also Kinloss, Lochaber, SARDA and RAF Sea King. 345.
FEBRUARY 26th to 27th - Descending Coire Leachach of Stob Coir' an Albannaich, Glen
Ceitlein, Leslie Wilt (32) foll through a cornice and GUstained a pierce wound to h; ~
skull. His friend Andy Jefferson (37) then fell through the cornice and was badly
injured. Witt wcnt down a few feet to 'spy out' tho ground below whm Jefferson fell
past him a further 600 feet. Witt down for help after he had been unable to resuscitate
Jefferson because of facial injuries. Fatal. Glencoe, Kinloss and Leuchars MRTs,
SARDA, RAF Wessex. 1,562.
MARCII .1th IlAF Wessex rescuod an injurod person with leg :;md pelvic fr:lctur~~,
shoulder and hand injuries. One of the four winter hillwalkers, the person had fallen
through a cornice 3 miles north of Dalmally.
APRIL 8th - Despite having placed 2 runners, when Gary Latter (27) fell from 20 ft. up
the first pitch of Mother's Day (E4) (Steall Gorge) he hit the ground and injured his
back. He was able to walk out to the road . Lochaber MRT. 9.
APRlL 28th - lan Perrin (32) and Robert Cherry (30) became cragfast lOO ft. below the
summit cornice of Ben Alder in the Garbh-choire. They spent the night on the steep
snow and iee while the third member of the party had gone for help. Low cloud and
a washed ·out road along Loch Ericht made roscue difficult, although an RAF Se!\
King lifted Cairngorm MRT to Culra Bothy and keeper George Oswald stayed out at
Culra with his Garron. The cragfast pair had to be lowered 1,300 ft. 123.
MAY 26th An angler from Glasgow wa~ left behind by his party by the edge of Loch Ba,
Rannoch Moor, Glencoe MRT. 2.
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MAY 31st - One of 12 scrambling up a steep section on the north face ofSron na Creise,
Black Mount, Basil Herbert (36) pulled up with his arm and dislocated his shoulder.
Airlifted by RAF Wessex. Glencoe MRT. 47.
JI INE8 th -An drew CU$hi:ln broke:ln :lrm and injured a leg dC3ecnding Dcn Cruachan.
Strathclyde Police MRT. Helicopter airlift.
JUNE 23rd - One experienced man (53) with four novices (male twenties) were attempting
to walk six Munros in the Mamore Forest. Descending the last peak, Sgurr a'Mhaim,
they got stopped by fatigue :lnd mist coming in. EGcortcd into Glcn Ncvis by Lochabcr
MRT. 15.
JUNE 30th - RAF Wesse.'( rescued walker with suspected ankle fracture from Rannoch Moor.
J ULY 10th -Alexander Grey (52) slipped on a small outcrop of wet rock when descending
the side of a gully near Stewart's Cave (west side of Ballachulish Horseshoe, above
Kentallen) receiving cuts and bruises to his head, arm and leg. Stretchered down by
Glencoe MRT. 20.
JULY 15th - George Bowie (30) and Karen Bowie (27) got cragfast on the vegetated forest
crags 500 yards south of Steal 1Cottage in Upper Glen Nevis. Helped down by Glencoe
MRT. 31.
OCTOBER 26th - Very difficult rescue by Glencoe M RT of a collie, crag fast on a tiny ledge
in a deep gully (the Garbh AlIt of Stob Dubh, Glen Ceitlin). 36.
npr"~~!lF.p !5th or 16th Helicopter Gcramblcd when a hillwalker waG overdue in Glen
Etive, but he walked off safe.

OTHER CENTRAL HIGHLANDS 1989
MAY 24th 1990- Body of Edgar Agudelo (33) Columbian student, found by a gamekeeper on a hill five miles north of Newtonmore. He was first reported missing in
London on April 27th 1989.

CAIRNGORMS
JANUARY 1st -After an intended bivouac at The Shelter Stone, John White (46) and
John White (26) got lost on the Macdui Plateau and spent a second night out in a
forced bivouac. Cairngorm MRT, SARDA.
JANUARY 3rd -Out walking with a black labrador on the cliffs at Muchalls, Kincardine,
Dawn Hillcoat (22) tripped over her dog and fell 70 feet, sustaining body bruising.
Rescued by Ambulance, Fire Service and HM Coastguard.
JAN UARY 4th -Approaching the foot of 'TWisting Gully, Coire na Ciche, Beinn a' Bhuird,
to do a climb, two men had just reached the snow level, when one of them - Moirspotted a powder avalanche about 350 feet above them. He shouted to Kenneth
Ferguson (30) to take cover, then took shelter himself behind a large boulder. The
avalanche funnelled into Twisting Gully. The main part swept over Moir and he was
able to get out of the debris. Ferguson was 100 feet below him , conscious and on top
of the debris but with a broken leg. Grampian Police and Braemar MRTs, RAF Sea
King. 138.
N.B.-This was one of the few, ifnot the first, powder snow avalanches to be reported
in Scotland. JH .
JANUARY4th -Steve Aisthorpe (26), Robert Owen (40) and Dr John Barker survived an
avalanche, or avalanches, in Coire an t'Sneachda, Cairngorm but suffered injuries.
RAF Sea King.
JANUARY 10th - Barbara D'Arcy-Thomson (79) probably swept from rocks on east bank
of River Findhorn at Randolph's Leap. RAF Sea King.
JANUARY 13th - Richard Howard (16) got lost in mist on Dreish and followed a burn
down into Glen Prosen instead of Glen Clova. Tayside Police S & R Unit.
JANUARY 16th - Stuart Maddock (36) walked ahead of his 2 companions when returning
to Cairnwell Ski Centre from An Socach summit. He got lost in mist and was found at
2215 sheltering behind a peat hag in a blizzard near the head of Glen Baddoeh.
Grampian and Tayside Police and Braemar MRTs. 150.
N.B.-This is one of the few places in the Highlands where it is recommended to be
safe to follow a burn down when lost. JH.
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FEBRUARY 4th - After a climb on Craig Rennet, Martin Brown (29) and Thevor Hughes (20)
got lost in darkness on their walk back, but got down to Glen Doll safely. Tayside
Police S & R Unit.
MARCH 2nd to 3rd-Allan Coombes (35) and Tony Page (31) got lost near Cairngorm
summit during a walk round the Northern Corries. They were benighted, then walked
out to Tomintoul. Cairngorm and Kinloss MRTs, SARDA, RAF Sea King . 384.
MARCH 3rd -lan Swarbrick (30) broke an ankle when he fell from 30 ft. up the first
pitch of Shallow Gully, Lochnagar. The ice was very thin and both tools pulled out.
III falling he pulled 4 runners; 3 of which were ice-scrcws. Grampian Police and
Braemar MRTs, RAF Sea King. 26.
MARCH 4th-Kinloss MRT on exercise saw a climber fall down the Goat Track, Coire
an t'Sneachda, Cairngorm. He broke an ankle and wrist. He was carried a mile on an
improvised ski stretcher, then flown out by RAF Sea King. 40.
MARCH 11th - RAF Sea King airlifted David Edwards (50) who injured his shoulder
ski-ing in Coire an t'Sneachda, Cairngorm.
MARCH 17th -James Harrison (59) left skis and rucksack with his companion near the
lower summit of Lochnagar to go to Cac Carn Beag. He got lost returning and could
not reunite, but managed to get down to Bridge of Dee unhurt. Grampian Police and
Braemar. 56.
MARCH 18th to 20th - Lucas Bunt (61) was crossing the Lairig Ghru with his son when
he slipped between two boulders at Pools of Dee, breaking an ankle. They walked to
Corrour Bothy. Rescue was delayed because they did not know how to get help and
there were few people about. Grampian Police and RAF Sea King. 14.
APRIL 7th-One experienced climber tied up with three novices and climbed Parallel
Gully A, Lochnagar. They took 10 hours on the route due to inexperience and the
loss of a crampon. Grampian Police and Braemar MRTs. 18.
APR1L 17th - Christine Hall (64) hurt a knee and ankle when she fell on rough ground at
the top of Birnam Hill, Dunkeld . Stretchered down by Tayside Police S & R Unit. 12.
APRIL 29th-Celia Thomson (40) sprained her ankle by stepping in a rabbit hole.
Rescued from Loch Callater Lodge by Leuchars MRT.
APRIL 30th-Two teenage youths trapped by tide on rocks at Ponsoy. Rescued by
MacDuff Inshore Lifeboat.
MAY 6th - Grampian Police and Braemar MRT lowered the body of a man (20) from
crags at the Pass of Ballater. He had been camping at the top of the cliffs, drinking
heavily, and died from a fall down the cli ffs. 51.
MAY 18th - Allan Payne (22) suffered abrasions and bruising in falling on scree on Creag
Loisgte in The Pass of Ryvoan. Cairngorm MRT, RAF Sea King and Inverness Air
Ambulance. 15.
MAY 25th-Running along a path above a river gorge near Edzell, Jacqueline Sutherland (14) fell 50 ft. into the ravine, breaking a wrist and a collar bone. She was roped
out on a stretcher by Thyside Police S & R Unit. 10.
MAY 26th - Richard Young (26) sustained serious head injuries in a fall climbing at
Huntly's Cave Rocks, Grantown-on-Spey. Stretchered to road by companions and
police then airlifted.
JUNE 2nd - Heart attack victim (dead) Glen Einich. Body plus three cold and wet
companions lifted to Glenmore Lodge by RAF Wessex.
JUNE 10th - Hit on the head by a falling rock when abseiling off 'The Needle: Shelter
Stone Crag, Brian Sheddon (32) was left dangling. Two Aberdeen climbers devised a
method of lowering him 400 ft. to the bottom. An RAF Wessex and a Sea King
helicopter could not reach him due to bad weather, so he was stretchered to Glenmore
Lodge, then airlifted to hospital by RAF Wessex. Cairngorm, Glenmore and Kinloss
MRTs, SARDA. 440.
Ju E25th-Cairngorm MRT used a wheeled stretcher to evacuate Agnes Jourdan (22)
down Windy Ridge, killed in a paragliding accident. 15 .
JULY 10th - An RAF Wessex took Waiter Robertson (67) from the ridge of Carn a'Mhaim
suffering from a heart attack. Grampian Police. 3.
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JULY 11th - HM Coastguard descended sea cliffs at Whiting Ness, Arbroath to ascertain
injuries to a woman (24) fallen over. Body recovered by RAF Wessex.
JULY 14th - RAF Sea King found body of John Caldecott (66) swept down River Spey
when fishing at Carron.
JULY 29th - Fallen c1imber/ hillwalker? at Calvine (off A9). Recovered by ambulance.
RAF Wessex.
JULY 30th - Botani ~ ing on a ~teep scree slopc of Glas Maul allhl! heau of Cal!uludlan
Glen, John Fisher (SO) stood on an unsupported turf ledge. The ledge gave way and he
fell 50 ft. getting cuts and severe bruising. Tayside S & R Unit and RAF Sea King. 3.
AUGUST 4th-Two experienced walkers on Ben Macdui, carrying the party's map and
compass, left five companions behind. The five (aged 21 to 32) went to Glen Avon
instead of Glen Derry. Grampian Police and Braemar MRTS, RAF Sea King . 55.
AUGUST 26th - Leaving mountain bikes at Etchachan Hut, five people without maps
and compasses tried to get to the top of Ben Macdui in thick mist. Sweep searching
for the summit, Paul Cooper (25) and Paul Feldman (24) got separated from the others
and went down the Lairig Ghru instead of Glen Derry. Grampian Police MRT. 6.
SEPTEMBER 2nd to 4th -Searches by RAF Wessex, Aberdeen, Braemar and Grampian
Police M RTs for Kasspar Tuerler (24) who had gone mountain biking over the Lairig
Ghru to Aviemore and Keith after saying he would be back at lnverey Youth Hostel
two days earlier. 220.
SEPTEMBER 9th - Rory Mitchell (23) fell out of a tree at Bob Scott's Bothy near Derry
Lodge, fracturing a femur. Aberdeen MRT. 12.
SEPTEMBER 9th - After mountain biking over Beinn a'Bhuird, Philip Williamson (2S)
fell off his cycle on a path near The Sneck and injured his ankle. RAF Wessex, Aberdeen,
Braemar and Grampian Police. 70.
SEPTEMBER 12th - Fully packed rucksack, with tent inner inside, found abandoned at
almost 4,000 feet on Braeriach near Wells of Dee. The matching, erected, outer tent
was found by searchers on top of Coire an Lochain about a half mile north of the
rucksack. Braemar and Grampian Police MRTs, RAF Wessex. 4S.
SEPTEMBER 25th-False alarm . Search for Michael Coggan (21) a mountain biker
missing in Cairngorms, who had gone off elsewhere. Braemar and Cairngorm
MRTs, RAF Wessex. 10.
SEPTEMBER 28th-William Milne (55) walking on slippery rocks at the edge of a fast
flowing river (Linn of Dee, Braemar) fell in and was drowned. Body recovered by
Braemar MRT using ropes and a Landrover winch. 12.
OcmBER29th-Stephen Hill (23) was leading a climb on the upper crag at Craig-y-Barns,
Dunkeld. Thirty feet up he clipped into a peg in place. Three or four feet above that
he got tired and allowed himself to drop on to the runner, believing it would hold him.
The karabiner-a DMM Males 2000 Kg - snapped and he fell to the bottom, breaking
an ankle. Tayside Police MRT. 2.
The krab is to be sent away for tests. It was an old karabiner and a bit worn but the
incident has caused some apprehension.
NOVEMBER 1st - Hill walking incident due to a glider forced landing. Anthony Baker (51)
landed on Cock Cairn (4 miles ENE of Mt. Keen). Due to darkness and poor weather
Thyside Police S & R Unit went out to make sure he got off the hill safely, but he got
down himself. He was very fortunate to escape injury. 28.
NOVEMBER 10th -Woman (23) suffering from suspected food poisoning at Derry Bothy.
Aberdeen MRT. 5.
NOVEMBER 23rd-Two Nordic skiers swept lOO ft. on Coire an Lochain. Uninjured .
Presume no rescue?
NOVEMBER 25th -Six climbers uninjured when caught by an avalanche in Coire an
Lochain. Presume no rescue?
DECEMBER 11th - False alarm. Premature alert was caused despite the subject having told
his girl friend not to worry if he was a day late. He had been delayed by deep snow
crossing Lairig Ghru and snowcaved near Sinclair Bothy, but he had all the gear and was
shocked to be found by an RAF Sea King. Cairngorm and Braemar MR'Ts. 60.
DECEMBER 22nd - Fallen climber in Coire Cas, Cairngorm, airlifted te Inverness with head
and back injuries by RAF Wessex. Tried snowclimbing when temperature was +6.
Suspect no helmet. Route unknown.
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DECEMBER 25th to 26th - David Wharton (27) was avalanched on an easy, open snow
slope in Coire Brochain of Braeriach. The wet snow avalanche carried him 300 feet,
injuring his jaw and pelvis. His companion sidestepped the avalanche, went down
to Garbh Choire Bothy for sleeping bags etc. which he took up to David, and then
walked out to Linn of Dee for help. RAF Sea King and Wessex helicopters. Aberdeen,
Braemar, Grampian Police and Saint Athan MRTs.

SOUTHERN HIGHLANDS
JANUARY 27th - Glissading down the North Face of Ben More when wearing crampons,
igel Smith (19) fell over 200 ft. and broke both legs. Stretchered by Killin MRT from
above 1,000 metres and then airlifted by RN Sea King . 212.
JA NUA K~ 28til tu 29til- Rubcrt Craig and JumC3 Ni)(on (both 26) were benighted cm
Beinn Narnain. Strathclyde Police and Arrochar MRTs, RN Sea King. 78.
FEBRUARY 11th - At 3,000 feet on the North Face of Ben More a slab avalanche swept
down a whole party of8 who had been going up a slope of deep snow. They fell 500 ft.
but 7 were unhurt. Gary Webb (22) was impaled with an ice-axe in his abdomen. His
friends slid him down to the forest on a bivvy bag, then stretchered him to the road
on a wooden gate. Killin MRT. 63.
FEBRUARY 14th - 100 ft. below the summit of Ben More on the North Face, James Wilson
(27) tripped on ice and fell. A crampon caught and his leg was fractured. Helped
by his partner he slid to near the road. Killin MRT. 2.
FEBRUARY 25th to 27th - Vain search of hills, forests, and coast at Skipness, Argyll, for
Robert Hunt (40) who had left a suicide note. Strathclyde Police. HMCG, RN Sea King,
SARDA and Volunteers. 400.
MARCH 3rd -A party of 6 were overdue after retreating from Ben Lui in a gale with rain
and sleet. Delays were caused by some having to be roped down. Killin MRT helped
at an individually roped crossing of a swollen burn at the base of the hill. Before that
the leader, Peter Bellarby (53) had been fully immersed and swept down the burn. 6.
MARCH 11th - John (11) and Stuart Davis (9) were overdue from an ascent of Dun-naCuaiche, Inveraray. Strathclyde Police and Arrochar. 8.
MARCH 18th - Ochils MRT and RAF helicopter helped in search for 2 boy prisoners who
were either lost on the hills or had run off. 36.
MARCH 20th to 21st-The body of Helen Bruce (34) was found by Leuchars MRT at 550
metres at the foot of a crag on the north side of the N.E. Ridge of Beinn an Lochain.
She had been walking with a male companion. Strathclyde Police, Arrochar, RN Sea
King. 478.
MARCH 24th to 25th -Search after heavy snowfalls in the Ochil Hills for 5 schoolboys
who had camped off their planned route. Found by RAF Wessex and Ochils MRT. 16.
APRIL 2nd -Timothy Burles (17) suffered serious hypothermia during a 3 day expedition
over Ben Lawers to Kinloch Rannoch. He was evacuated from Glenmore Bothy (in
Gleann Mor, just south of Schiehallion) by RAF Wessex with 2 other students (male
18, 17) suffering slight hypothermia. Tayside Police and Tayside MRT. 71.
APRIL 20th-John Gregson (58) died of a heart attack ascending Ben Ledi in good
weather. Killin MRT, RAF Wessex. 18.
APRIL 2lst - Graham Symington (62) survived a heart attack at Corriearklet Glen,
Trossachs. Lomond MRT, RAF Wessex. 14.
APRIL2Ist-4 girls on an award scheme were overdue on Ben Lomond . Lomond MRT,
SARDA. 12.
APRIL 27th - Robert MacDonald (67) stumbled when descending from Creag na Callich
(Tarmachan Ridge) breaking an ankle. Dry weather. Killin MRT, RAF Wessex. 39.
MAY 12th - Descending a footpath on Ben Ledi, Joan O'Deill (54) slipped on wet grass
and fractured her ankle. Helped by the other 3 in her party she got down to the forest
road. Killin MRT. 7.
MAY 12th - John Young broke an ankle when running in the Ben Lomond Race. He
slipped on dry scree. Lomond MRT. 26.
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MAY 16th -Crossing steep, wet ground on A'Chrois, Adrian Grinnoneau (20) injured
his back when he slipped and fell 40 ft. Strathclyde Police and Arrochar MRTs. 20.
MAY 20th -Intending to swim in Menstrie Bum, Arnold Carruthers (17) one of 4 walkers,
slipped on steep dry grass (wearing trainers) falling 20 ft. over rocks and sustaining
concussion and severe bruising. Stretchered out by Ochils MRT. 15 .
MAY 23rd - Paul Roddie (16) was missing overnight despite a search of his intended route
along Menstrie Glen. In good weather he must have changed his route. He was found
dead next day by RAF Wessex at the foot of Craig Leith, Alva. Probably slipped on
steep, dry grass. Ochils and Leuchars MRTs. 234.
MAY 26th -One of 2 going down the Stank Footpath from Ben Ledi, Brenda Ashwood (50)
was wearing fashion sports shoes with smooth soles which gave no grip or ankle support.
She slipped on steep, dry grass and broke a fibula. Stretchered down by Killin MRT. 16.
JUNE 3rd - False Alarm. Wrong information about a pair walking to a fishing site.
Ochils M RT. 23.
JUN E 10th -Chimney AII::te, Cobbler North Peak (Severe). Robert Stewart (26) slipped
on dry rock and fell 30 ft.- Breaking an ankle- before being held on the rope. Airlifted
by RN Sea King. Strathclyde Police and Arrochar MRTs. 68.
JUNE 14th - In Silver Glen, Margaret Finlayson (53) broke a tibia and fibula when she
stepped off the path to look in a burn. She wore trainers which slipped on damp grass
so she sat on her leg. Ochils MRT. 3.
JUNE 25th - Paul Moutray (16) suffered muscle strain in a leg, when engaged on an award
hike in Milton Glen, Ben Ledi. Killin MRT. 8.
JUNE 25th-A SARDA dog with Lomond MRT found Eugene McGuire (40) suffering
from exhaustion after he had separated from a group walking the West Highland Way.
East Ridge of Conic Hill. 14.
JULY 3rd - Helicopter evacuation of injured boy from cliffs at St. Andrews. HM Coastguard.
AUGUST 4th to 5th - Janet McNab (46) and Pamela McKenzie (33) were overdue from
supervising an award hike. They were found by Tayside Police S & R Unit on a path
just above the head of Loch Lednock. Having no whistle and only a small torch they had
been unable to signal when they saw initial search activity. RAF Wessex. 22.
AUGUST 10th to 11th - False alarm for a missing pair in Menstrie Glen, caused by a lack
of family communication. Ochils M RT. 18.
AUGUST 11th -Fife Fire and Rescue team assisted Leven Coastguard in rescuing a \3
year-old from sea cliffs at Elie.
AUGUST 19th - Eliza Pym (58) slipped on steep, wet grass descending the Ledard Footpath near the top of Ben Venue. When her companions were helping her down she
suffered shock and exhaustion and could not continue. Stretchered by Killin M RT. 48.
AUGUST 19th - Richard Webster was carried down by stretcher by Lomond MRT and
volunteers from Ptarmigan, Ben Lomond. He tripped and broke a leg in poor weather.
36.
SEPTEMBER 6th - John Cooke (71) was found dead by SARDA dogs on September 10th.
He had slipped and fallen 30 ft. down a rock face amongst vegetation. Wearing
trainers he had been out for an evening stroll along the West Highland Way from
Inversnaid Hotel. Lomond and Killin MRTs. Police Underwater Unit. 277.
SEPTEMBER 8th - East Lomond Hill, Fife. Paraglider with injured knee stretcher airlifted by RAF Wessex.
SEPTEMBER 15th - Male (late 50s) dead from a heart attack on Beinn Achaladair airlifted
by RAF Wessex.
SEPTEMBER 16th-Descending towards Stank Glen from the summit of Ben Ledi, William
Turner (67) slipped on steep grass and broke a leg. Killin MRT and RAF Wessex. 27.
SEPTEMBER 25th - Brian Morgan (56) slipped on wet scree descending from the summit
of Beinn Bhuidhe. Benighted he was met walking off. In hospital he was found to
have an arm fracture and bruised ribs. Strathclyde Police and Arrochar MRTs. RN
Sea King. 54.
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SEPTEMBER 25th-Separation incident on Ben Lui. One of two men (44,38) reported
the other missing. They had separated because one was slower due to tiredness. He
turned up safe but exhausted. KilIin M RT. 3.
OCTOBER 27th - Myra Orr (44) slipped on a wet tree-root descending a steep path at Birks
of Aberfeldy ature Trail. Stretchered out with a broken ankle by Tayside Police
S & R Unit. 6.
NOVEMBER 12th to I3th-A1exandra Moores (30) and Julie Whiteside (27) got lost in
cloud, missing a path and descending the much steeper (west) side of Gannel Burn.
Benighted, they bivouacked till found by Ochils M RT. Central and Tayside Police. 14.
NOVEMBER 16th- Descending steep, wet grass in Wellies, John Swanson (22) slipped and
slid 60 feet, bruising and spraining an ankle. Airlifted (from Tullich Hill, Glen Douglas)
by RN Sea King. Strathclyde Police. 13.
NOVEMBER 24th -A group of 17 on a night navigation exercise in Tillicoultry Glen had
been told to stay put if the mist came down, and so they did! Ochils MRT. 3.
DECEMBER 30th - Cramponning alone near the summit of Cruach Ardrain, Neil Keith (49)
stumbled down steep neve, broke an ankle and was unable to move. Two hours later
he was lucky enough to have his calls for help heard by a pair ofwalkers, one of whom
went down to alert KilIin MRT. He was found by them in a blizzard and stretchered
down . 228.
DECEMBER 3lst- False alarm. Flare reported on Dumyat. Ochils MRT. 2.

SKYE
JANUARY 28th to 29th- False alarm caused by a car with climbing gear left at The Storr.
Search by Skye, Kinloss and RAF Sea King. 108.
APRIL 12th to 13th - Skye and Kinloss MR1S stretcher lowered a woman with a dislocated
shoulder 800 feet down the steep north slopes of Bruach na Frith, from where she was
airlifted at night in heavy snow and strong winds by an RAF Sea King. Stornoway
Coastguard helicopter was also involved. 160.
MAY 5th - Donald Barrie (23) fell 50 feet from the Fourth Pinnacle of Sgurr nan Gillean
when his rock abseil point failed. He punctured a lung and broke an arm with back
injuries also. Skye MRT, Police and RAF Sea King. 24.
MAY 17th to 18th-Searches along cliffs near Kilmorree for Rosemary Scott (67). She
was found dead.
MAY28th-John Lomas (33) was injured by a slip on the S.E. Ridge ofSgurr nan Gillean
in good weather. RAF Sea King. 6.
MAY 31st-Skye MRT and Police stretchered Joanne Law (15) from lower Coire Lagan
when she sprained an ankle. 12.
JUNE3rd -Conn Cremin (35) suffered multiple fractures: back with no paralysis, neck,
ribs and kneecap; when he fell 60 feet from near the top of the Thearlaich-Dubh
Gap. He had been leading the pitch and slipped on greasy rock. He was wearing a helmet.
Skye MRT, RAF Sea King. 74.
JUNE 12th - Leading the Bhasteir Tooth, Robin Watts (59) feU 80 feet to the bottom when
a hand hold gave way. He wore a helmet and sustained pelvic and chest injuries. Skye
MRT and Police stretcher lower. Winched by RAF Sea King and airlifted to Broadford
then to Raigmore hospitals. 103.
JUNE 12th - FaI~e alarm. Uninhabited tent near outlet of Loch Coruisk. HM Coastguard
helicopter, Skye MRT. 10.
JUNE 16th - Fallen climber. HM Coastguard helicopter (with Skye MRT member from
Glenbrittle) double lifted injured man (Quentin Mair) from near summit ofSgurr na
Banachdich. 12.
JUNE 25th - Paul Bennet (25) slipped on a ledge in Garbh-choire (wet rock) gashing a leg
and twisting his ankle. He was helped by his companion back down to Coruisk, then
waited in a tent near the bad Step. Skye MRT, Police and HM Coastguard helicopter.
33.
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J ULY 7th -Search for walker (Male 25) at Dunvegan . Safe.
J ULy9lh - An RAF helicopter began ferrying Skye MRT and Police to search for Arthur
Edwards (67) (who separated from his son on Sgurr na Banachdich) when he turned
up safe. 64.
AUGUST 8th to 9th - David WiIson (47) slipped on wet rock when leading the NE Face of
the Centre Peak of Bidean Druim nan Rarnh, falling past his client about 40 feet into
a gully, and sustaining concussion despite wearing a helmet. Hi s client went to
Sligachan for help after putting Wilson in a sleeping bag, covering him with a flysheet
and tying him to a belay. At 20.00 hrs. RAF helicopter could not help because of bad
weather. At 01.00 on 9th. Skye MRT reached the scene but found only the gear. At
05.15 Wilson was found dead 200 feet below. Evacuated by HM Coastguard helicopter
at 10.00. 150.
AUGUST 12th to 13th - Search of moorland hills and high cliffs of peninsula (Dunvegan
Head) for Mark Drew (25) overdue. Thrned up safe. Skye MRT, HM Coastguard
helicopter. 12.
AUGUST 17th - Michael Dennis (20) with hand and knee injuries abseiling at Kilt Rock,
Staffin. Strop lifted by HM Coastguard SK61N using all 300 feet of winch cable. 8.
SEPTEMBER 7th - Peter King (35) was found dead in the Great Stone Shoot by 2 hill
walkers, having fallen 600 feet from Sgurr Alasdair summit in rain and mist. Skye
MRT, RAF Sea King. 34.
HMCG SK61N diverted

to

Mayday for sinking boat.

SEPTEMBER 12th -Two brothers near Sgurr Sgumain summit separated to try to find a
descent route. James Warren fell lOO feet on to a ledge and was fatally injured. Wet
rock . He was found by RAF Sea King but recovery was delayed to 13th because of
danger. Skye M RT. 285.
SEPTEMBER 22nd - One of five walkers, Siegud Dubois (M) was double lifted by Coastguard helicopter suffering from minor injuries. Spotted at the foot of sea cliffs at Ru
Idrigill, Uig Bay. 10.
OcroBER 11th to 12th-Paul Binks (37) got lost on Gars-bheinn. Found by RAF
helicopter. Skye MRT, Police. 22.

ISLANDS (other than Skye)
APRIL 10th - Bunty Fleming (70) broke her ankle when she slipped on wet grass on a path
near Guirdil, Isle of Rhum, wearing chamfered heel boots. Rescue by HM Coastguard
helicopter. 5.
MAY 10th-A'Chir Ridge, Isle of Arran. Jane Lirn (29) slipped on wet rock and injured
her leg. Arran MRT, RN Sea King. 12.
Ju E 10th -John Reid (52) slipped on scree in Glen Rosa, Arran, and tore a tendon in
his leg. Stretchered out by Arran MRT. 8.
J UNE 28th - Hillwalking in Glen Trollamarig (E. Coast of North Harris), Mr A. R .
Wardie broke a tibia and was stretchered-winched into an HM Coastguard helicopter. 4.
SEPTEMBER 14th - Bennan Head footpath, Arran. Bresda Hansen (50) slipped on dry
scree and dislocated her elbow. Carried out on a stretcher by Arran MRT. 30.
OcroBER 6th to 7th - Loch Suainaval, Isle of Lewis. Four walkers: Caroline Wade,
Veryan Green, Bridget Ekin and Or lan Reekie, were missing in remote, rocky hills
SW of Loch Roag. Despite camouflage of green wax jackets and wellies, one in a white
shirt, waving, was spotted by HMCG helicopter. All well but cold. 4.
NOVEMBER 8th - Giles Evans (18) suffered mild shock when she got lost and overdue in
Rhum. Found long after dark by NCC searchers. Fortunately a route card had been
left. 10.
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SOUTHERN UPLANDS
JANUARY 13th-Hillwalking on Cairn Law, David Willingham (43) stumbled when
crossing fence, injuring his spine. Stretchered off by Tweed Valley MRT. 49.
FEBRUARY 10th -Moffat Grey Mare's Tail area. 5 soldiers suffered exposure during a
training exercise in rain and wind . Lifted by RAF helicopter. Moffat Hill Rescue
Service. 50.
MARCH 12th - Mentally disturbed boy (9) lost in Kirkconnel old mine workings. Found
safe. Moffat Hill Rescue Service. 34.
MAY 2nd - Robin Shaw (29) broke his ankle crossing Buchan Burn when descending
Merrick. With boots he would probably have been OK, but he wore sandshoes as it
was a hot day. Galloway MRT, Police, Ambulance. 42.
MAY 10th - Peter Learn (60) broke an ankle coming down Buchan Burn. Slip on grass.
Galloway MRT, Police, Ambulance.
MAY 26th - 14 pupils on an award hike missed a track at Whiteholm (above Daer
Reservoir, Lowther Hills) and were 6 hours overdue. Turned up safe. Moffat Hill
Rescue Service. 40.
MAY 26th - A woman and 2 young children were overdue in Mable Forest near Dumfries.
Turned up safe. Moffat Hill Rescue Service. 16.
MAY 30th - lames Logan (76) had been out all night. He was found by Tweed Valley
MRT, Lothian Sub-Unit and SARDA stuck in a bog. He was rescued and stretchered
out. 85.
J UNE 9th to 10th - SARDA dog found James Logan (76) soaking and cold in a wood at a
Residential Home. Night search by Tweed ValJey MRT. R Sea King on standby. lOO.
J u E 15th to 16th -Tweed Valley, Lothian and SARDA did night and first light searches
for a man (49) missing in the Moorfoot Hills after a domestic dispute. RAF Sea King
and Wessex helicopters. 344.
J u E 18th - False alarm (good intent) following reports of a parked car. Couple had
been camping. Moffat Hill Rescue Service, R Sea King. 30.
J ULY 8th to 9th - Search overnight by Moffat Hill Rescue Service, joined at dawn by R
Sea King, for a man (Downs Syndrome) from an adventure centre at Eskdalemuir
missing beside a swollen river. The helicopter woke him from his sleep in a derelict
cottage and he was found safe walking on a road. 120.
J ULY 10th - Child cragfast at Grey Mare's Tail. Moffat Hill Rescue Service arrived to find
child had been walked off scree by father. 12.
JULY 18th -Separation incident: one of four walkers went astray near Over Pawhope
Bothy. Moffat Hill Rescue Service. 15.
AUGUST 14th - In darkness, Moffat Hill Rescue Service stretchered an exhausted old lady
down from the summit of Criffel, Solway Hills. 80.
AUGUST 17th - Man (49) walking near the top of Grey Mare's Tail path reported as
having a heart attack, was in fact a diabetic suffering from low blood sugar. Treated
by a doctor. Moffat. 20.
AUGUST 30th - Pentland Hills. Male hillwalker collapsed and died. RAF Wessex
helicopter.
SEPTEMBER 2nd - Moffat Team called out for a mentally retarded young man missing
from a walk. Turned up safe. 20.
SEPTEMBER 8th - Fell runner lost and overdue from a training run. Turned up safe.
Moffat Hill Rescue Service. 10.
OcroBER Ist- Peel Fell , Cheviots. Tweed Valley MRT and SARDA called out for 2
missing boys (both 12). Walked out safe. 24.
OcmBER 17th to 18th - Elderly male walking the Southern Uplands Way became ill at
Brattleburn Bothy. When Moffat Team arrived he had recovered but abandoned the
walk after another illness. 32.
OcroBER 2lst- Dunbar Coastguard Cliff team rescued a youth from sea cliffs at Dunbar
and lowered him to an inshore lifeboat.
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NOVEMDllR 26th to 27th SeurcheG by Galloway, Moffat and SARDA team~ for a
missing man with suicidal tendencies carrying a shotgun. He turned up safe. 145 .
DECEMDllR 2nd Fullen walker had fallen ON Gummit of Carnethy Hill, Pentland~, with
no vertical drop. Dead on arrival of RAF Wessex.
DECEMBER 8th - Moffat Ilill Rescue Service searched Moffat Water area in a blizzard for
a shepherd long overdue. He was found crawling on his hands and knees against the
wind and snow. 15.
DECEMDIlR 18th to 19th A man (80) walked 3 mileG in carpet Glipperc and chirt deeve~
on a bitterly cold night. Night and dawn searcheGwero carried out by Lothian, SARDA
and Tweed Valley teams. His body was found at an ancient tower near PeebleG (215392).
He had fallen and died of his injuries and/ or exposure. 172.
DCCLMDIJR 27th Search by RAF WCGSCX for soldier miGGing in Pentland HillG. Not found.
DCCEMDIJR 30th Stecp NW Glopes of Carlavin IIill, Moffat HiIlG. Macle Ped€rE~n (27)
fell on 'ey snow and broke his anlde. Tweed Valley MRT, SARDA, RN S6a King. 58.

NON-MOUNTAINEERING INCIDENTS
JAIIUARV IGt Glencoe and KinloGG MRT!; helped Ambulance, Fire and Police Services
at a road accident in Glencoe involving 2 cars and 7 casualties. 20.
MARCII 3rd Scareh of South Ugie Itiver, LongGide, Pcterhead by Grampian Police MRT
and ItN Sea King for u man who had left u Gui cidc note. Ho waG found dead by civilian
searchers. 16.
APRIL 5th - Cessna 210 aircraft crash on Dunbrach Hill, Fintry. Crash guards, assistance
to investigators and recovery of 2 bodies waG curried out by Killin, LeucharG, Lomond,
Ochils, Strathclyde Police MRTs and RAF Sea King (Soulmer). 340.
APRIL 30th Shaeldeton 2 uircmft c!U!ihcd at Northton, South Hurrl$, killing all ten on board.
Kinloss MRT, RAF Sea King, HM Coastguard and HM Coastguard helicopter. 1,296.
MAY 19th to 20th-Kenneth McDonald (22) working on railway maintenance (Finarr
Viaduct, West IIighland Line) fell and got concuGsed and wandered off. He waG found
by Strathclyde Police MRT. 12.
MAY 20th-Woman canoeist (24) died in River Findhorn. RAF Sea King.
JUI'L 27th Kinlo GG MItT assisted recovery of injured navigator and dead pilot from a
Canberra crash at Kinloss. 202.
J ULY 23rd - Rachel Young (12) slipped on Gruinard Beach when running into the sea,
twisting a knee. Dundonnell MRT. 8.
JULy23rd Gavin Wolkoff (15) injured his hip falling lOO ft. from cliffc at Gove. He had
been cycling along the clifftop. Aberdeen Coastguard Cliff Rescue Team and Aberdeen
Inshore Lifeboat.
AUOU3T 11th CarnoU3tie Coastguard investigated a motor cycle at the cliff bottom at
Auchmithie. No person was injured.
AUGUST 22nd I'abe alarm. Search by Killin MItT for a light aircraft roportod to clip
trees 1 mile north of Strathyre. 90.
SEPTCMDLR 5th Killin MRT recovered the body of a woman (72) from a gorge at
Bracklin Falls, Callander. Suicide. 56.
OCroDCR 18th Torridon MItT culled out for a forect 'Norker '.vho had broken a leg
trapped under a 4-wheel AT Vehicle at Coulags, Loch Carron. On arrival they found
he had been rescued by Air Ambulance from Inverness. 13.
OcroDm 27th Galloway Team, Police, SA RDA and HM Coastguard searched shores
of Ra3currcl Day, Auchencairn after 2 feet had been found cut off at tho anlclec. HO'.'.'O'.'6r
the searc h was called off when the feet .....ere thought to be othor than human. 125.
NOVEMDER 21 st RAP Sea King from Boulmor found tho wreckage of a light aircraft
crashed at Dunbar Moor, Lammermuir Hills. Dead pilot was David Barrett (49).
Leuchars, Lothian, Tweed Valley MRTs, 2 RAF helicopters. 730.
DECIlMDIlR 8th Tweed Vollcy MItT called out to a~~ist with motorict~ trapped in Gnaw
on /\,7 at Middleton Moor. Rescued 4 trappod vohiclec in Yarrow Valley. 13.
DECEMBER 26th - River Esk, Langholm. Moffat Hill Rescue Service searched 15 miles
of banks for a man thought to have fallen in. No trace. 135.
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INMEMORIAM
ROBERT CARMICHAEL STUART LOW
WHEN YOU were with Mike, even on quite a long expedition , you would get little idea of his
past achievements. There were many aspects to Mike's life at which he excelled.
He gai ned an engineering degree at Oxford and went into railway engineeri ng, finally
being chosen as Engineering Director of the newly formed company, British Rai l Engineering.
He went to France in '39 with the Royal Engineers. Cameout at Dunkirk to further training
at Lochailort, then to Malaysia and Thailand , where he was wounded - escaped to India via
Java and Ceylon. He took part in the North African and Italian campaigns - was awarded the
M.C after Cassino where he was wounded aga in and invalided to the U. K, later becoming
O.C.T.U Chief Instructor with the rank of Major. It does not take much imagination to
appreciate the character and resiliance that goes with that sort of history.
Mikejoined the Club in '47, and although li ving in the deep South was often seen at New
Year and Easter Meets. After retiring from the Railway, he made several treks in epal. In
'77 I was delighted to be invited to join him and George Roger on a trip round Annapurna,
delightful too to discover that wildlife and birds meant as much to him as mountains. He was
in fact secretary of hi s local county wi ldlife trust.
One final mention must be made ofa most engaging habit, or art, of pulling out his sketchbook at any odd moment to capture some incident, making a diary with sketches and cartoons.
I am lucky to have some of these, which I treas ure.
Douglas Scott.

JOHNWILSON
JOHN WILSON died in March 1990 after a long illness which had kept him offhis beloved hills
since 1984.
John started climbing and ski ing at an early age. He was the leading light in the foundation
of the University Mountaineering Club when he went to St Andrews in 1933.
All his days on the hill s were recorded in hi s diaries, which he kept conti nuously from
1934 until his last entry on the 6th May, 1984. The accounts conta in an amazing amount of
material , and sum up a wealth of experience and proficiency which very few among us have
ever been able to rival.
John was a member of the JMCS before joining the SMC. He was also a member of the
Scottish Ski Club and the Alpine Ski Club. He edited the first edition of the Southern
Highlands District Guide. He was a keen and expert photographer.
Of a tough and wiry build he appeared to be untiring on the hills. His climbing
achievements were many. Perh aps the two most notable were hi s first ascent of the Long
Climb on Ben Nevis with 1.H.B. Bell, and the complete high level traverse of the Alps on ski
from Galtur to Chamonix. The former mu st still rank as the longest continuous rock climb in
the British Isles.
Reading through his diaries brought back many happy memories. One entry for January
1953 at the SMC Meet at Newtonmore recalled the occasion when John and Earl McEwen
produced skis and skins for Bob Elton and myself, both of us at that time completey
inexperienced skiers . The ascent ofGeal Cham in the Laggan hills was the easy part. On the
way down Bob and I were both completely out of control , while Bob collided wi th a stag
which was also flounderin g about in the deep snow. John 's only comment in the diary was
that Bob was fortunate to have hit the rear, and not the front end of the stag.
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Anotheroccasion remembered was an ascent, mainlyon skis, of theBri et horn at fLrst light,
from the Italian side. The climb up was slow, as we were all suffering from the effects of the
altitude. After reaching the top, there followed a long descent across the Furgg Glacier (no
lifts or pistes in these days) and down to Zermatt. The last two miles were completed in
darkness and I remember feeling very tired. John's account concluded with the entry 'a lazy
and satisfying day ' .
John was a man of great humanity. Supportive and kind, he was always available to help
out his friends without a thought for himself. He was an ideal climbing companion who
showed kindness and consideration to the weaker members of the party. He was always
prepared to consider the other point of view. A disagreement was always a discussion and
never an argument. He rarely lost the twinkle in his eye and a sense of humour was always
present.
During the last six years he was often in great discomfort, but he would always brush aside
enquiries about his health with the reply ' I'm all right', and then show great interest in his
questions about the doings of others.
John will be greatly missed by the many friends who were lucky enough to know him and
who treasure the many happy memories they shared with him. Our sympathies are offered to
Joan who did so much to help and support him during his illness.
Amott Russell.

WILLIAM CAMPBELL CARMICHAEL b.1903 d.1990
DUE To ill health, Bill's climbing years were prematurely terminated in 1964.
Until then, he was a familiar and popular attender at the meets of the Glasgow section of
the J.M.C.S before the war, and at S.M.C meets thereafter.
His military bearing and long, raking stride made him eas ily identifiable, even at a
considerable distance, on the hill.
We first metat the J.M.C.S Easter meet at Blair Athol in 1934. The total gathering of eight
included the late lan McKinnon who, by repeated and over-enthusiastic gli ssad ing on a
mixture of Ben-y-Glas' scree and snow, succeeded in removing the seat of his trousers.
Thanks to Bill's sense of decorum, a Sunday newspaper was purchased and inserted into
the offending garment and the haven of the Glen Tilt Hotel safely reached without
besmirching the Club ' s reputation.
Our strides matching well, we enjoyed many long and happy hill days such as the circuit
of Coire nan Gall from Sgurr Mhor over Sgurr Na Ciche to Ben Aven. This was before the
North of Scotland Hydro Electric Board enlarged Loch Quoich into a reservoir.
On another memorable day we did Ben Tarsuinn and a'Mhaighdean from the Heights of
Kinlochewe during the exceptionally stormy S.M.C Kinlochewe meet in the fifties.
Bill was a faithful attender too at our annual S.M.C summer holidays, based at the
Sligachan Hotel. Graced by the presence ofMyles Morrison and his vintage Rolls Royce, and
favoured by perfect weather, we enjoyed consecutive June fortnights on the ridges and faces
of the Cuillin with a stealthy visit to the Mountains of Rum as a bonus. Bill loved the hills and
latterly it was heartbreaking for him to see us set off without him.
He was a Glasgow Academical and subsequently controlled the family chain of chemist
shops in the southside of Glasgow.
A keen Territorial, he was awarded the Territorial Decoration before the war, entailing
over20 years ofpre-warservice. During the war he served in the Burrnah campaign as a Staff
Officer, finishing with the rank of Lieutenant Colonel.
An outstandingly fine and upright man, his death is a great loss to the C lub and our sincere
condolences go out to his chamling wife Ailie, and daughters Elizabeth and Flora.
J. Norman Ledingham.
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JAMES F. HAMILTON
BACK in the scanty times when every trip north to the hills started by passing the rusting bulk
of 534, there were growing bands of youths seeking the refreshment of the countryside and
especially among the mountains. Among these neophyte stravaigers the name of Hamish
Hamilton was well known as a climber and a character. Chance led him to join the Tricouni
Club, a group who met at Cranstons Tea Rooms - it was a mixed club and pubs barred women
- on Friday nights to arrange weekend outings. It was one of qu ite a few clubs with simi lar
aims but it claimed to provide over forty outings - plus annual holidays - each year.
Hamish, a Salesman by occupation and a Mountaineer by disposition was personable,
ebullient, exciting, enthusiastic and super optimistic, or as Drummy Hender on grumbled
' Any time at all he looks three drinks ahead 0' everyone else'. He was a superb climber with
lithe, cat-like movement, content mostly to repeat recognised routes, but on occasion he had
the inborn prognostic ability to discern a new route and climb it on sight. This he amply
demonstrated on Agag's Groove, the South Ridge Direct on Cir Mhor, and the Central
Buttress of Coire Mhic Fhearchair.
After climbing, hiGprowe~~ a~ u dri"cr of motor bike., "lid catS w", lIutdult:, ItldllY >dill
notorious. He was the first person to take me from Coupal Bridge to Tyndrum in under half
an hour. He had a private condition of travel when you went on his bike, which was that if he
wa caught for speeding you paid half the fine. Iduly subscribed on several occasions. He had
some spectacular car crashes from which he emerged unscathed. Swimming seemed second
nature to him and he could cover long distances in chilly water with evident enjoyment. A
pany of us rowed from Tarbet across Loch Lomond to climb Ben Lomond by way of
Ptarmigan. A strong wind was blowing when we came back to return, strong enough to make
Bill MacKenzie sling his boots round his neck as a precaution. Hamish just swam back.
His list of pursuits was extensive. Golf and skiing he maintained all his life. Photography
and lecturing were in the same category. Camping, where he was adept at lighting fires in the
most obstreperous conditions, sleeping in bothies and howffs. Hostelling and sleeping out.
There was a transcendent night at Coupallying out in our bags when a stag silhouetted itself
against a full moon just clearing the ebony black rr.oorland.
Hamish was the 22nd person to complete the Munros. On an odd irnpul e one weekend
we went a bit South of Lnverary where he led two of us to the top of the then highest tree in
Scotland, a bit over 180 feet. This constant, enthusiastic pursuit of new and varied pursuits,
his friendly approach, widened his appeal to an even wider circle of devotees and added to
his list of requests to give lectures.
He made quite a number of climbing visits to the Alps extending later to many winter visits
to ski. A little known trait was playing the mouth organ, a welcome backing to camp fire
singing. On an ascent of the Cioch Direct, Hamish leading, a companion found a pitch almost
beyond l1im and called for a tight rope, when from aloft came the musical strains of the 'Wild
Rnvl"r'. A very anxious face demon Gtrated the realiGation that only onc hand wa taking in the
slack. In atrocious conditions he would display a singularly wry sense of humour. On the
redoubtable last pitch of Crowberry Gully he had toiled cutting out a stance for a long time
then,just as he was raising his foot to step up, the stance slid away. I-lam ish peered downwards
shouting 'Why, oh why did I just buy a new radio set?'.
When we came to the start of the crux pitch on the first ascent of Agag's, Hamish found
wet mud and loose stones. He took off his rubbers to continue in his safer socks and looked
down tome asking 'If I chuck down these loose stones will they hit you?' 'Of course they will'
I protested. 'Ah well' was the reply, 'see that the rope isn't cut'. All the stones missed me by
about a foot.
He thoroughly enjoyed the 50th Anniversary of the first ascent of Agag ' Groove when
we had a celebratory dinner at Kingshouse, in 1986. Four of the members of the two panies
to climb the route on the same day in '36 were present, and nostalgia was unrestrained.
Alistair Borthwick dedicated his book 'Always a Little Further' to Hamish, giving a
sketch of him redolent of his character. He was a most memorable member of the Club who
will be remembered with affection and pride.
A.C.D. Small.
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WHEN Jimmy Hamiltonjoined theTricouni climbing club, pre-war, the two women members
pointed out that they had two Jimmy 's already .... "we'll call you Hamish", they decided.
So Hami sh it was and that name now has a special place in the history of Scottish
Mountaineering and his colourfu l and irrepressible spirit will be ever associated with Alastair
Borthwick's gallery of outdoor characters of the 1930's.
When Hamish joined the SMC at the end of the War he hardly fitted the Club image; the
atmosphere that c lung to him was of a cheerfu l recklessness, li by-passing of the miles. In fact ,
he was simply reflecting changing times. Other clubs had risen before the War which were
based on the easier attitudes of the en gineering shops and shipyards of Clyde side, Borthwick 's
book was closer to that and-as I personally know-portrayed it accurately. Mountaineering
was becoming 'democratic' and the C lub was inevitably changing, too, whilst holding pride
in its own special conventions and history.
But Harnish had his own conventions which, to the end, did not include mechanical aids;
his climbing was not cerebral-no theories, no mechanism, press on. Swimming across lochs,
foaming rivers-or jumping across river canyons-were regarded in the same light. He was not
reckless, simply lion-hearted. He knew exactly what he was doing, thought rapidly, and used
hi s craft and guts to get up and over.
A host of memories crowd around me as 1 write; but 1 am choosing only a few from his
earlier days 50-odd years ago. One is the first ascent of the Rosa Pinnacle Direct which I
described long after in the 1963 Journal.l can only add to that account the remarkable fact
that he led it in less than one hour. When he climbed Clachaig Gully (for its second time) what
remains in my mind is (a) his speed of ascent and (b) his current food-fad. We did that c limb
on raw eggs and tomatoes-one of each at every other pitch! At another period of his
gastronomic life dried bananas were regarded by him as miniature power stations, and we
would chomp them down in all kinds of airy situations.
Another notable memory is of Arch Gully in hard winter conditions when the rest of the
party (since night approached) petulantly wanted to retreat. 'Shower of bloody defeatists '
came from on high out of the fearsome dusk-and we meekly fo llowed to a nightmarish but
masterly finish in darkness.
Finally, his dynamic organisation of David Paterson and myself as a rescue party on
Observatory Buttress. At the shortest of notices, he drove us up overnight from Glasgow. We
were on the summit of evis at dawn , climbed down with stretcher, found on a ledge the body
of the 19-year-old Cambridge University climber (who had fallen a long way) and brought
him down in agrisly and frightening series of stretcher operations. He drove us back overn ight
through a terrible storm of wind and rain, uttering picturesque maledictions on the pub in Fort
William which refused us a dram of whisky on a specious argument about war rationing.
As an end-piece, a vignette of his eternal optimism: a long hard climb in winter in Glencoe
in the early days of the War-and we missed the last bus. We had to start work next morning.
We stood on the road, freezing, no transport, no food , no hope. J must have girned a bit and
his merry eyes and black moustache grinned at me out of the darkness: 'Cast your bread upon
the waters, Bob, and it shall be returned unto you, pan loaves with jam on them'. And a few
minutes later up the Glen came an army lorry and gave us lift back to Glasgow.
Hamish was the most courageous man I have ever climbed with. He gave me back
confidence at a crucial period of my life when 1 badly needed it- this because he also had great
human warmth and insight and was, indeed, a gen uinely religious man. A day or two before
he died he joked to me about meeting on the other side. I do not know what heaven he
visualised-the world 's history has produced many- but his might be a gent ler version of
Valhalla.
Bob Grieve.

Note has also reached us of the deaths of Derek Leaver (j. 1958), and James F. Anton (j. 1929).
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PROCEEDINGS OF THE CLUB
New Members
The following twelve new members were admitted and welcomed to the Club in the year
1990-91.
Christopher Cartwright (26) Student, etherlee, Glasgow.
Graeme E. Ettle (22) ightwatch, Aviemore.
Andrew G. Kirk (29) Sales Representative, Glasgow.
Richard J. Lockie (44) Lithographic Print Consultant, York.
Alison J. Naismith (34) Psychiatrist, Glasgow.
Timothy Pettifer (42) Art Director/Copywriter/photographer, Largs.
Simon M. Richardson (30) Petroleum Engineer, Aberdeen.
Jame G. Robb (27) Professional Engineer, Dundee.
Ronnie Robb (31) Per onnel Advisor, Dyce, Aberdeen.
Carl J. Schaschke (26) Lecturer, Hillhead, Glasgow.
Grant D.K. Urquhart (33) Radiologist, Glasgow .
Christine I. Watkins (36) Outdoor Education Organiser, Balloch.

The One-Hundreth-and-Second AGM and Dinner
The Prologue: GOTTERDAMMERUNG
The saga so far:- Long, long ago when the Alps were en stocked and the Bens unMunroed ,
the Bengods and the Benmaidens roamed the hills in tweedy amity. Then the Bengods
resolved to feast and conclave in monogenderous starched shirt splendour and to set
themselves apart from all earthly beings. As time passed, the Bengods accumulated the sacred
Benlore and had it engraved and encased between red boards. And they did hold yearly feasts
before the Winter solstice at which a few maJe mortals were permitted to join their wassail.
But then the dwarves who laboured to engrave the Benlore came under the sway of the
Trustlings (a mysterious body of immortals immune from sword or spear). Guided by the
Flying Leithman (now under a curse to roam the seas for evermore and never again set foot
on ben or moor), the Trustlings learnt to use the arcane Tables of Munro to transmute the
Benlore into gold. Now, as the Bengods gathered for their conclave and feast in the Forest of
the Fish Eagle, their ancient order had to face twin challenges - a faction led by Droid
Redbeard sought to admit the Benmaidens to their ranks and sacred rituals and the Knight of
the White Dustjacket was determined to lead a raid to seize the Trustlings gold.
ACTI, The AGM
An AGM which had the potential of being the most contentious of recent times was carried
through without blood being spilt. You may consult your Minutes for the details, I will just
pick out a few personal observations in random order.
The historicall y most important item - the vote on the acceptance of women as candidates
for membership - was preceded by reasoned debate on both sides. The vote, with 78 votes for
and 3S against, was not far above the required two-thirds majority of those voting and there
was a large number of abstentions. Oeflnitely more of a passive acceptance of historic
necessity than a burning desire to throw down historic barriers.
The problem of the Trust/Club relationship was well aired and, although some posi tive
steps have been taken, it is likely that the relationship wi ll continue to be uneasy. The spectre
of taxation liabilities and the consequent reduction in the monie available for the charitable
aims of thp Tnlst overhangs all like like a dodgy cornice. Again tilt: •.!t:batt! was carried out
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with restraint despite the opportunities for engaging in confusion and animosity. Dave
Jenkins' swift little seminar on tax liability was much apprec iated and may well have done
something to relieve the ' utter confusion' of some members.
Outside our own little internal difficulties, the spectre of access and land management
emerged at a number of points throughout the meeting. The questions posed by the proposed
National Parks and the move towards management of popular mountain areas are potenti all y
more serious than having to sneak pasta few abusive serf and will be a leitrnotifin our annual
opera in the coming decade.
ACT2, The Dinner
The Dinner as a dinner was not a success and represented a sad fall in the standards which
we have enjoyed at Nethybridge in recent years. The Dinner Secretary bri stled even more than
usual and promi sed one of hi s famou s Letters to the Management.
Bill Wallace, in his Address to the Club, noted the election of Syd Scroggie to Hon.
Member and, on a sadder note, reported on Bill Murray 's poor state of hea lth. (Now recovered
- Ed.) He also surveyed a wide range of Members ' activities fro m the Himal ayas (including
a second British ascent of Ama Dablam) to somewhat lesser crags at home. Again, the
questions of land use and access were acknowl edged. The Toast to Our Guests and Kindred
C lubs was ably proposed by a kiltless Malcolm Slesser. The tenor of his remarks was such
as we would expect from one of our favourite eccentrics and hi s gifts for timing and emphasis
lent an added gloss.
That the reply came from Heather King of the LSCC seemed hi storically apposite. It was
also a welcome change from some of those male representatives we have suffered from in the
past. An urbane and poli shed performance.
At the e nd of two hard working and eventfu l years of Presidency, Bill handed over the
symbol s and authority thereof to lain Smart who has the task of guiding the Club through a
period which may see some interesting additions to the membership.
Bob Richardson.
Editor's Note: In the Joumallast year we noted the retirement of the above reporter, and made the tactical
error of praising his work . With the ensu ing rush of blood to the head, he has reclaimed the position. The
somewhat unusual style shown above brings into mind again his recent cycling accide nt, though we will
not, at this stage, be interviewing any of the candidates who kindly offered to step into the temporary
breach.

Easter Meet - Kinlochewe Hotel - 1990
This meet was less than successful from the point of view of weather, accommodation and
service. No records of what was done has come down to us.
Present (an incomplete record only):- Members - W. Wall ace (Preside nt), Jim Donaldson,
lain Ogilvie, lain Smart and, say, half a dozen others. Guests - P.J . Sellar.

New Year Meet 1990 - 1991 Raeburn Hut
31st December - 1st January 1991.
The hut was double booked. The 'official ' party was small. The President reached the hut
on ski from Dalwhinnie on Hogmany a the roads were blocked by several feet of snow. The
weather, however, was clear and windless and the moon shone from a stormy sky. W. Jeffrey
and G. Little (with a large party) were already there and preparing to overw inter.
On New Year' s Day tile roads were surprisingly opened by an efficient mechanical
blower. Bad weather, starting in the early hours of the New Year, prevented any climbing or
skiing.
Present - 1. Smart, W. Jeffrey, G. Little (and guests), G. Urquhart (and 2 guests)!
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Easter Meet - Knock an, Sutherland 28th March - 1st April 1991.
The meet was held at Tom Strang's comfortable establishment near Inchnadamph. It was
well attended. Several members who were unwilling to camp had to be turned away. Book
early for next year. The weather was mixed, the 29th dry but stonny, the 30th warm and sunny,
the 3 1st and I st high wi nd and rain. Slesser and the President traversed Stac Pollaidh from
East to West (numbed fingers notwithstanding) and visited the cliffs of Breabag for a
scramble. Wallace and Turnbull traversed Cui Mor and Cui Beg and on the worst day of all
visited the waterfall of Eas Cui Ailean. The others climbed Quinag and Cui Mor and visi ted
the entrances to the caves and si nk holes. The Strang establishment featured excellent
cooking, a log fire with store fireplace cum climbing wall rising to the roof (first ascent, J.
Fowler) and a luxurious sauna.
Present were:- Members - lain Smart (president), D. Bennet, Sandy Cousins, J.R.R.
Fowler, R. Chalmers, T.B. Fleming, C.C. Gorrie, lain Ogilvie, J.R. Marshall , Malcolm
Slesser, Oliver Tumbull, W. Wall ace, Ivan Wailer.
la in Smart.
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Edinburgh Section.- During the past year our membership levels, due to a balance between
emigration and recruitment, have remained more or less static, at around 60. There is a core
of 30 or so more active members.
The committed and enthusiastic climbing activity seen over the last few years has
continued. Due to the seemingly endless refurbishment of the Heriot-Watt c limbing wall,
midweek indoor training has transferred meantime to Meadowbank. Weekend meets have
been generally well-attended. The Shelter Stone meet was again blessed with good, if cool,
weather, and was attended by about a dozen members. Those who participated in the Onich
meet, an annual favourite, were driven by cold, persistent drizzle into Fort William to sample
(several times per diem) the cuisine of the NervousSport Restaurant , the dubious overchlorinated delights of the over-heated and over-crowded swimming pool , and the interesting
climbing wall.
Last winter, a snowless Scotland was abandoned by our keen skiers, in favour of
Yugoslavia and Switzerland. Summer excursions were prolific, and ranged from New
Zealand and Norway to the usual European venues, including the cosmopolitan Matterhorn.
Our annual dinner and AGM were held in the Kingshouse Hotel. Despite indifferent
weather on the Saturday, a handful of members ventured into some gloomy, high recesses of
Glencoe, and contrived to descend in the dark, thereby being too late to attend the AGM. After
a huge dinner, and being mellowed by wine and a dram or two, we were lavishly entertained
by our guest speaker from the senior club, Paul Brian, with his tales of times and scenes, past
and present.
The November slide night was a very civilised affair, held in amember's flat and enhanced
with refreshments (including home baking). As usual , there were prizes for those slides voted
to be best in various categories; such was the high standard it was often difficult to reach a
decision.
Our huts go from strength to strength, very largely due to the tremendous amount of time
and effort expended by our custodians. If you want to stay at either hut , such is their popularity
that you need to to book several months in advance - you have been warned!
The year has seen the demise of the Gloucester Hotel , used by us for our weekly
Thursday pub night for very many years. We now use the nearby SI. Vincent Bar, where the
beer may be good but we have to compete for space.
1991 has started encouragingly with what seems to be the best winter conditions for many
seasons. Thi s has prompted frantic and enthusiastic activity, in pessimistic anticipation of an
early and mass ive thaw.
OffiCI! Dearers: Prcsidcnt, 1. Murdoch; H on. PresidcllI, J. Fowler; Vice-Prl'rir!PIlI, A
Chuw, }fUll . \/iu! -rr~sidellf, Mike Plcming; Treasurer, N. Sues~; H on. Secretary, B.
Leatherland, 57 Charles Way, Limeilillls, Fife KY II 3LN, SlIIiJdyCustodian, r. rotheringham,
49 SI. Valery Place, Ullapool 0854-2354; Jock's Spot Custodian , A. Borthwick, 2 Aytoun
Grove, Dunfermline 0383-732232; Committee: R. Dalitz, B. Donaldson,l. Simpson.
Glasgow Section.- 1990 was a hive of activity both at home and abroad. Despite another
disappointing winter leaving most of us with a meagre collection of routes completed, good
ice was to be found later on in the season. Point Five and the Orion Direct were both soloed
in April by a member. There were also reports that the best pickings were repeatedly to be had
on midweek climbs.
Those who had given up on the winter scene waited patiently for the long days of sunkissed rock. The Secretary was the first to find hi s way south of the border and into Wales,
while the Treasurer travelled even further afield to the coastal cliffs of Southern Spain. Not
everyone, though, had been thinking of rock. The cold climbs and ambitious routes of Mount
McKinley provided the objectives for two separate expeditions involving Section members.
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lune saw the return leg of the Czechoslavakian exchange set up in 1989. The Czechs
completed the 2,000 miles from Prague in a fleet of Skodas laden with cheap petrol on the roof
racks and beer in the boots. A reception held in the Clachaig Hotel formalised the start of their
three-week visit. Apart from bagging a selection of the finest routes around the Highlands,
the most notable incident was the loss of the minibus and rescue van (sent to assist) down an
embankment on Skye.
There was no official Meet abroad over the summer, although there were two expeditions
to Nepal. The first of these made an ascent of Island Peak, while the second, involving six
members, attempted anothertrekking peak, Paldor. Good progress was later hampered by late
monsoon snows and the team retired empty-handed.
One member found himself in Tanzania and took a stroll up the highest point in Africa,
Kilimanjaro, while another could be found a little further north on Mt. Kenya. A certain
member with too much time on his hands completed three weeks in the French Alps then hiked
over to Czechoslavakia. He then met up with other members for some sandstone climbing in
Ardspach, so continuing our friendship with the Czechs.
The Annual Dinner was held, as last year, in the Kingshouse Hotel and was well attended.
Robin Campbell entertained us with his witty after-dinner speech. Autumnal meets were also
well attended, and the early snows during Advent saw a flurry of activity in the Northern
Coires. Many hope that this will be a taste of things to come for the winter months ahead.
Office Bearers for 1991:- Hon. Member, W.H. Murray; Hon. President, Dugald Mackie;
Hon. Vice-President , Bill Forbes; President, Ian Thompson; Vice-President, Colwyn lones;
Secretary, Carl Schaschke, SO Kelboume St (3IL), Glasgow G20 8PR, Tel: (041) 946-8304;
Treasurer, Anderson Foster, 14 Minerva Court, Finnieston, Glasgow; Coruisk HutCusrodian,
Sandy Donald, SS Mossmill Park, Moray rV32 7JX, Tel: (0343) 820932.

Perth Section.- Overall membership of the club has dipped slightly over the past year with
61 members,S honorary members and 14 ladies. However thi s is countered by the highest
number of introductory associates for a couple of years. It was decided not to continue the
advert in the Climber magazine as it appeared to have only marginal effects on membership
enquiries. The magazine has failed to register this fact as the advert still appears!
There were IS meets during the year, which is the same as last year, and the average
attendance remained at 10. The figure disguises considerable variation with several wellattended meets during the year and a couple of meets with a total attendance of five!
Hillwalking is still the mainstay of the club's activities though rock climbing venues have
been very popular this year. The CIC winter meet, normally very popular with climbers, was
a disaster again this year due to wet, mild and windy winter. There was only one compleation
during the year. This year's innovation was a cross country skiing weekend whose success
was greatly enhanced by George's expert tuition and just about the only heavy fall of snow
during the winter.
The club was represented at the SMC, the Edinburgh, Glasgow and Lochaber Sections,
and the Grampian Club dinners during the year. Our own Annual Dinner this year was held
at the Fife Arms Hotel, Braemar. The speeches were by Bob Milne and Grahame Nicoll with
a special presentation by the latter for the best epic of the year. The Annual Joint Lecture with
the Perthshire Society of atural Science was given by Dr Alan Donaldson on the Rannoch
School Rain Forest Project. There were three mid-week meets during the winter months
which continue to be popular; one was a showing of the BMC video on Avalanche and
Crevasse, another was a visit from Kevin Howett the Mountaineering Council of Scotland's
National Officer, and the last was the President's evening.
The Annual General Meeting was held in Perth in December at which the following
officers were elected: Hon . President, Bob Milnc; /Ion . Via-Presidellt, DaviJ Wales ;
President, Alex Runciman; Treasurer, Tom Rix; Secretary, RonPayne, 70 Spoutwells Drive,
Scone, Perth PH2 6SB 0738 51412.

London Section.- The past year was a great success for the London Section, with improved
organisation and high enthusiasm exploiting the predominantly fine weather. Meets were
well-attended, with the ' body count' averaging out at about 15-20.
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RumourG an! totally unfoundod that tho Section haG changed ita name to the Junior
Motorcycling, Canoeing and Sailing Club of Scotland. Visitors to Glanafon in the ' winter'
months may have been e,xcuGed the miwndoretanding ae newly rubberised member3 waffled
on about greasing their gimbals. At least we now know who to blame for the Gogarth tide
fQf€CGstG. The MajorG ' Glencoe meet is now rathor more firmly concoliduted than the Gnow
conditions uGually encount orcddu ring it. Cornwall wac •.... ild, wet and windy, and that waejuut
inside the tents. A spri ng heat wave for Blackrock Cottage ensured not only fulfilled ambitions
on the rock but even swimming in the Coe, (honest! It was that hot). Then followed a
wcceeeion of excellent epring meetc noted for good weathe r, allendanee and general frivolity
(some of us still have the bruises to prove it) - Low Hall Garth in Litlle Langdale, Cwm Eigau
Cottage, the Three Stags Head in the Peak District- where fiddles were fiddled and tables used
as a stage for the more acoustic members. Lundy waG an absolute classic and a commitmen t
in ~ t3ntl y made for a return visit in 199 I. Somehow the Barn, the granite and the bland ctood
up to thi' attrition of I~ . even if our finger tips didn't. Poct AlpGcaw the fami liar wet early
autllmn weather at Bmvdorstone COllage in Borrowdale. Threo meew were held at Clanafon
including the 'once-a-decade' work meet. The cottage was transfonned in a flurry of brush
and hammer wielding, although into what wo're still not too cure. It iGnow a far cosier place
for both o urce lveG und visiting clubG, and all SectionG Ufe particularly welcome to come down
and experience the joys of Welsh rock, river and hill (O K so we need the cas h. )
The membcrship si tu ation was reviewed and following a StalincsyuL: pUlg" uy ['ulllc,
GladGtone memoorehip now etands at c.15. ApprOllimately 20 of theGe arc 'regularly active' ,
and some even go climbing (!) Popular excuses for not climbing included sai ling, canoeing,
ski- ing, caving, mine exploration, and mountain biking.
Pete Tibbets produced several exce llent ci rcu lare which continue to stimulate enthuciacm
and assiGt in publidGing avonlC, if not actually confimling when and where the)' take place.
In add iti on 10 much activity in tho UK, members climbed in the Alps, Africa, the llimal u)':Ie
and Malta, induding rockjocking in the Vordun, the MascifCentral, 1l0UK, (['rance), ['inale,
M.€llo, (Ital y) and in Spain. The loan enow oondi ti onGin the Alps produced come good rock
routes, and some grand hills, including the Piz Badile, the Cengalo, the Dru, Mt Blanc du
Tacul, the Grand Capucin, and the traverse of the Blanc from the Miage to the Midi.
Secretary: Andrew Walker, 2~ Rowan House, 3 Mitton Road, Birmingham B20, Tr/Jasur/Jr:
Robin Watts, Glanaber, Trefriw, Llanrwst, Gwynedd, OJT LL274,Presidelll: SteveGladstone,
36 M.eadow C loso, Hoclcl oy Hoath, West Midlallds /lut Custadi.:JlI: 18 C lanafon Street,
Bethesda: Peter Whitechurch, I Dale Cottages, Tangier Lane, Prant, Tunbridge Wells, East
Sussex.

Lochaber Section.- No report received.
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S.M.C. AND J.M.C.S. ABROAD
The Alps
GERRY McGARRY reports:- ' I met up with Raymond O'Brien in Chamonix during July of
1990. I-le wus spending 3 months in Argentioro boforo moving on to Czechoc lovakia to climb
ill AJdspach and Teplice. TIlis severe level of hardship was a result of his recent adoption of
student status!
The weather throughout the Gummor '.... a3 o,~cellont and wc got off 10 a gow ~ tart by
climbing the ~orth face of the Petite Aiguille Vertc. This is a short but sensational training
climb, the main part of which is 100 metres of steep ice. The whole face is devoid of turf and
slu sh, and wc had to get used to the hardship of perfect axe placements wherever we wanted
them. After thi s wc dandered up to the Argentiere Hut and climbed the Aiguille d' Argentiere.
Reaching the summit shortly after dawn we were rewarded with the spectacle of the sun's rays
filtering through !l translucent fringo of ice cl)'stal3 on the cornice. The hot we3ther ','/3S
lending regular avalanches down the north face of LOGCourtos and while 1 wae eunb:llhing
on the moraine I looked up in time to see a car-sized boulder erase our footprints before
continuing down ut 10 ms ::!. We then turned our attentions to the Aiguille de Tour which we
climbed by the Table de Roe ridge. The lower part of this climb proved to be dangerous rather
than difficult us our choice of route consisted of wobbling aretcc :mdgranite porta ledges. Just
as we were beginning to regret that we had ignored all the abseil tat at the foot of our gully
wc stumbled across the correct lino. Once on route thie climb proved 10 ~ a gem. The r'X'k
was sound and the move to gain the table was mind boggling.
I, having to work for a li ving, had to return to Glasgow at thi s point, but poor old Raymond
had to put up with a further 2 months of perfect weather. During the remainder of his fir t
3e:tson he ticked off the Y Couloir of the Argontioro, tho Forb~c Arele of th~ ChardonnC't, ~
scrappy ridge on the Tour Noir, the South Ridge of the Aig. Maine, the Couzy route on the
l\ig. de I'M, the Co:;mie Arete on the Midi, and 10nt Blanc, Mont Mnudit and 10n\ Bl:J.nc
du Tacul.ln addition he Iweps tolling me about his attempt on tho FicGure Brown (po~~ibly
descriptive rather than eponymous) of the Blatiere. This ends in a storm with him abbing off
after having climbed the hard bit. Then, of courso, thoro was the time h ~ W:lC avalanch~d off
the Eigcrwand huvingju!;! climbed the cecond ico fiold in E.8,' c but th:lt '~ anQther story'.
Waiter, K1aus and Pierre (As told by Andrew Walker).
Stumbling onto the chain nuwed ercst of the Flummes de Piorra, Ih~ pillar iE revealed
3uddcnly, blood orange in the duy '~ latenoss. From our mid height bivie site, the semation
is one of colossal vertical size; of both dizzy depth and awesome h<,ighl I' m c li r hp-rirlrJpn ,
gobsmackcd, stunned. Jean Michel joins me and his jaw drops an inch. Silence. The setting
nun tumn the c loud tops below a fiery red, nnd the granite golden. The horizom, ~ harp <,dged
and black, die back into the shadows below a clear evening sky. Hollow inside with butterflys
and the winking uncertainty of dreams about to be real ised .
Onc fondu, si,{ hour3 and a nound do~s later (I got the II1 ~ ido borth ... ), we Ihree ar~ abbing
in the dark down the crumb ling flnnl(s of LOGFlammos, a vMical building &ite of lightning
and frost shattered rubble. The world has an unreal night-time numbness: a nightmare tower
of Babel, of confusi on, stonefall , fumbling darkness, jammed ropes, pendulums , incoherent
3houting and headtorch pin pricll~. [ feel too clumsy and heavy to embr3ce the commitment
of the day ahead. And ~ hould we fail on thi s colosws, do we reascend this lot, or descend the
bowling alley couloir below? Into the valley .. .
I'm abbing free and can see a ledge by headtorch very c lose. I misjudge the distance and
the amount of rope left and ab straight off both onds of the doubled ropes. I fall fortwo seconds
before embraci ng a tree trunk-sized flake in an instinctive full nelson, feet dangling free and
thG darkness still rClounding to thc clattcr of :;tonc full and the booming of my heart. Four
hourn of thin finda us penduluming uorosn the lean, verglassed bonee of the £IlQwlC't& COl." "ir,
to the relative safety of the queue at the pillar base.
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Klau . i . all uallglillg and all 'p ilUllllg OVI;:J IhevL,id, above Ihl;: O _,uloiJ , l'eJlJaI'>20 kd Ul-'
allu 2,000 fe~i UUWIl . The Teuluaic ,AuliL'JI 1,_, Ihis "JveJ lakillg JllaJJl'U VJe gUile WI'Jllg' is iu
jUlIlP

,)ff (lit!

elld~

c",f (he n)fJ'="~. he l:;1nd ... IHl

'~ 1~11Y ~ lj)ping kdg~

':olf'=" !"f."d in l uu~t! ~ ll'lIt' ~· ill tll':"

JJJaill JUJJJJd uClh" gully,clallerillg to a ,101' L":"fule llr~ :,by s~. Rek"sed fJL'1Il ils "J:, u,lh,~ JL'pe S
f1i,~l Lld~J... lip ~\len lIight l! Wt1Y UlIl'Jf 1'. rt..iJ. 5•.1 HIU .... h [UI ~IH.,IIl t..uh. Sr:'': )'vul.::lkl, lOrlU); (V,I t'
did too).
The Grec.li Li lafd ha old wood<:.n wedges fo. l'OIl':'ii I"db , alld a lollg, thill, m.:.all tVlii;u,:,.
We're vagutly ill the region where llami sh erack."u I,i •• \..ull wid jolly eOllv(;, :;atiollal bwit",
has not yet surfaced today. I've a photo on the wall at home of thi s point: three pale fae.:.s,
elu . tered -looking upward and anxious, open 11l0utheu alid looking like no LllicI know. People.
have said to In" si nce, 'who's thlll~ ', pointing III Ill" ill '"y Kodak-eapturcd feal'. I've quite ii
few more of various arses subsequently s ilhouetted in an astral blue sky.
The faec i. snowlcss and the moming chill. i,l" Ji "ip,ited by 3Om.:. gObSliiu.:.ki,li;
climbing. Layers are shed and ~ Ieevec rolled up. All the planning, plotting and calculating
O:-\l' r(lr~ tt' s in thl' jny nf rlimhing dassic gnmitt' in s l'r~rb sl'rrol'ndings. Th~ Pilln <n~rs !lp
and up endlessly , llnd wc live one pit.::h at a time, setting no gOills and m':ilsuring no time.
I1el axed, the pitches blur together into Olie long, good fccIi,lg. Rotilting stint31it the :;hMp ':lid,
W'I::' .:adl iertl..l )i.1.. pil(h,,;~, (l;od all tiu t:'r: havr: dUlle d se(vfJd turll by lllid .. aftr:J1H..IWII. Slt"vt" . .h..r.e~
some exce llent groovo:-s ~nd cracks, and then 1 lead some tailor-made jamming and laytw.:king
pitche~. JM loadc up to the ctart of the contra I ccction , whcre tho climbing changeGup a gear
or three and is characterised by very steep, thin cracks alld slabs. Our Piola to po is way out
i" glad", amI u~~': ,il-'Ii('n. "Ve Jlle~1 hiJJJ ')JJ (h~ IOJJlt'JJWJ ' lJaiu JellJJuiug l'J CIHUW)uix
aftcrwardc and, roplying to ourquorio~, he Gaye 'Je n 'fait pac'!!! The chamelcon granite tume
from hard dawn white to soft sunshine yellows and is of superb quality.
A. pl.'rpJe-bl!1f:.. - hJ '~ c t pl~~· .':.Ul/~· ~(JI. It;>~Z':'~· '." /l1" f :md :UOllllrJ tilt" J'_'I :tUt'~ like lht' ~klW 11II~' "i.lIg
black wave in a recurrent nightmare from my youth . Thi ~ ominouc forochadowing in
comrm'nded by a closo:- buzz from a gendarmerie he licopter, its doors open and the [Lgures
in~idt' waving, watching :~nd wailing. We gi ... ,,' thent the tlullJJb ' up :mu lhey pwbal,ly l't':!! u ~
back to Chum by 24 hours. \V" b"cor.·,.: ub.oi L"J i"tu tl,,, CApeJ i.:.n"" &IIJ kfiuw lIO vLl,,,,.
'>Iowly we draw k"el with o ur i:>i" io:--s ite on tho:- Flammes. It seems despentcl y d<n'O
~r.ros< the couloir but it 's going to bo:- 15 hours before we collect our kit :U1d descend. Steve
leads the Rebuffet Crack, ay ovediilligi,ig but pkiity of gL:lU - wl,,,,,, Ilami , h dangl"J ' Ii\""
a corpse from a gibbet'. llonatti went away right from here, irreversibly and awcsome, under
the JUuf, and across thedri~ping icy ~I,.b~ toward, th" I idgt:. Huge lu<.:k :,ml ice fall s IJUlJl'I U:Ut'
the :, f! ':'!TlOU U amI ulldt'''ill~ Ill': k:1!I ':l'Jldi(ioJl~. Bl;:b}' ~ be, LOll I':.' dda}'~. The AU~lJ'i:uJ Clad.
Icers above and it 's my lead again (,what, already, you bastards! '). I have a panoramic dump
on the plll1ie3 strung o ut below and .:.rron.:.ously run the two pitches into onc. rifty vCl'tical
metres laterI ernwl o nto lllcdgeon the stretch ufthe rope, simultaneou Iy expendulg thel a5t
of my gear and my trength, totally kna.:ke red.l wondered whnt tl103e fUll,lY littlc.ladd.:,·. wc,'"
that the French party has ....
The uppo:-rpitche seem endless and it starts to clag in. The Austrians behind us are getting
us to dip their gear in for them, but despite this and their etriers are struggling to keep up.
Whil ~ .fM rushes out the no:-xt pit (h~~ (, fino:- ~ I ~ b of ", hit~ gr,nite unde r 3 roof, then , teep,
c Je~n hyb~('Ic), SJp\lp tr~\ler~",< "ff ,,, thp lip "f ~II thing< I)ff, ked:£ Q0Wn, honging
by both hand~ off new ly acquired tat, he find ~ a typically ~ ubtle way to remind the party below
who won the 1966 World Cup, amongst other things.
Someollt' wilh wonger g ut~ tllHJl JlIe could ha lle' hall a phulu uf ' tUl U ill flighl' with the
A iglli1ks b!istliug L"~}"JJJlIIJWJ (he Ivler de Glael;' - L'lI( I'V I;' ah"Hdy gut a JluJJJL, kfllt'slide
[f"tul1 tbe ]l ',lI lgtng be\:"y, :~JJ t'lIIply ~ it h :uw.~ "''i on one rl)p~ :~ nd ~,1Il ',,"
'11,11 t'f ..~:~r,::l f)( Swh'~' 1)11 1hI:'

".rnp«

UilJ~ l.

!!- I)

I gi \Ie tJu:" Jfllm Clt:aJ.t' bit

'(4,

!ui'!'!.

31ill, t1f1

ilHprf:'"".!~ivt'

r.huup , eVt'llll)' Selllul '!: high

lack of standards - (S pectre was the height of decorum by comparison, old chap).
It 's eight in tho:- evening wht'n we reach the Sholllder - twelve hall I' from the bottom of
the pillar nnd sixteen hours on the go froJll the bivic on thc f'lnmJ11es de Pierre - OK cOii.iJ", i,,!;
(j,,:" d ", l ~y illg 1.,.I"yillg· nd /hl! tIlJ~e ,-,fll~ ,-lll I1,"0 ro pl'" ~.IJ·.\ lheri Jlg ..brkJle ~~, ':l:~g ,uld 'W_'wf:.ul
are promising us a Boys Own Adventure in the descent, if we can find it intlic. ;VY i.-li,,!; "'U'\...
niffic',111 routo:- finding and S0me spir,ling, dangling ab<eils do"lO ma£sivo:- icy chimney< t3ke
us to n hllllging bdny in their dripping bowd s. Wc ' re rac ing the ebbing ddylight aJld "oJiii'ii;
n poor second. SIeve does n hUbe diabonOlI abseil vut of the i.;y. ehi,ilJlcy, re.lc.!iiiii; .l 1"J!;.: tJli
tho:- fllll strt'tc hofthe roro:- and a bit more . Descending b st, wild with anxiousneH lestthe ropes
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don't run , I find JM belayed on the ledge trying to lassoo me with a sling before I spring up
up 3nd :lW:lY :lcroEE out of reach; or worse, spring dO'.vn to join him only to lot the ropc~ opring
up 3nd :lW:lY :lEthey shrink back IQ:l mere 50 metmE. In tho end I clip into tho Gling proffered
from below :lnd jump f:lll Glide off the doubled rope ~, grabbing the loooe cnd in panoing ao
it springc through tho plato and pulling it down with me aGI drop. JM ficld o me in:lnd we have
~ meg3-c:lmpanology session retrieving the ropen. The parting mi ~ t roveal ~ tho South WeGt
Ridge a stone 'E throw and a pitch or three away Houdini would have been proud of uo.
This became the 'Goodbye Kbus' abse il, their Ghouting echoing out of the icy overhanging
chasms of the chimneys above, darkness falling fast and the storm brewing - (imagine a dark
Transylvanian forest at sundown, the atmosphere about right) - an evil place to spend the
night, fifty metres apart separated by their dangling jammed ropes, pondering on the
un c~ rtainty of the night and tho problcmn of the morning; ' Goodbye Klaus, and good night.
See you later! ' ('We didn't).
Thunder preceded the snow, snow preceded the lightning. Tatters of fixed ropes dangle
across to the shoulder and down the ridge, remnants of a TV broadcast of a Catherine Testicle
'solo' ascent. We part scramble, part climb, part abseil, occasionally clipping in IQ the less
scrawny of the ' fixed ' lines. It is now definitely dark and positively snowing. Steve is
particularly keen to get ' home', having lightened his load of such alpine peripherals as a
headtorch and bivie-bag.
' ... Give us some light over here Andy ... '. The Almighty responds quicker than [ do, and
somewhat upstages my ebbing Petzl -power - the lightning bolt illuminates everything for
hundreds of yards (most of them vertical), beforo plungi ng un into Gulphurou GdarknesG again.
'Th3nks mate ' quips Steve as he di sappearn down tho ropOG on the next ab. The warden at the
Charpou:l w:ltches our h€adtoroheEon tho ridgo and thinlco wo got toaoted in that onc. The odd
express train r>:>:m off the Flammec de Pierro below un into the Crent Couloir. Waiting on
ledges between abs we h:lve time to Eavour Guch aeothetically sati sfying viota3 a3 ' Dru by
lightning' and 'rockfal l by headtorch beam'.
It' s well gone midnight; we're just well gone. Twenty hours on the go, and none of us
'.·"ould have exactly walked paEt a warm dry bed. It 'o pitch dark and large onow f1ake3 drift
a('ros~ th" ridgt.', The macc of Point 3303m aonorto itoolf through the gloom and 3epal'Ute3 U3
from our bivie s ite :md sleeping bags.lIG not c10ar if its up and over or down and round. I ab
do:o'''n and skirt acro~E Eloping slabc and ceroo it inotinctivoly feol o right but in tho cnd I retreat,
having been in my ignoranco only five minutes from tho key to the route, and perhap3 only
twenty minutes from a warm dosn. We havo ono of our famou s high altitude group
discussions, not forgotting to includoall tho necoooUT)' components: briefne3s, bla3phcn,y and
boycott - OK , so its bivie time!
JM pulls up his fibre-pile trews, and unpack& a sickening r:lnge of excellent Swis3 bivie
gear, including bivie bag, ground sheet and over sheet. Not forgetting to have an almighty
dump next to Steve's shivering head, he retireGto bed. I'm a nhort ab bolow, biviebaggcd but
shivering: watching the storm pass over the Blanc, the rumbling and lightning leav ing the
st:m:lnd th" cold t:lear night in iw wako. I spend a ravenous fow minute3 oating tr.e congealed
layer of whatever it was in the bottom of my sack. The prospect of a night out at 3200m only
300 metres from a warm Rab bag, food and stove was made only marginally more bearable
by the thNlght ofSlmior above mc, shivering hi s nut offin a ao-op bin liner. lean sce the future
~I{igrot adverts for thoir dustbin linerE: 'As uEod by Briti nh olimberGon the Dm' . The odd
expl>:>Eion from tho flanks of the ridgo punctuatoG fitful dozing of the ' too cold to slup'
variety.
The pre d:wm crunoh of Senior at my Icdgo-room door I foi;;n oleop then lie about a lic
in - 'EO comfy :lnd warm am I'. Ho is not in a good mood and for oome reason seem s keen to
resume the descent. His frozen and sleepless night in his oversize plastic carrier bag was
ex~rerb3ted by having to spend the night huddled on hiE ledge next to J1\1 'o latc night dump.
Our bivie-s ite is reached in a matter of fifteen galling minutes.
The Blanc goes sunrise rouge acrosothe Mer de Glace, still far below. Wc pausc to rccover
our crampons and ice axeE before doscending tho upper Charpouu glacier. Within two hours
we'll be drinking the best coffee in the world at the Charpoua, a trurty-s ix hour round trip; in
five hours I'll be taking that photo, three men on a Montenvers bench , biggest mucking smi les
in the world; in twenty-four we'll be on the bench at Lac euchatel, ogling the girls, drinking
beer, roasting on the pebbles and swimming it all offin the sandy, warm lake; skinless fingers
tingling in the waters .... living it up in those all too transient hours between swearing 'Never
again, you bastards!! ' and plotting ' What next, team ?'.
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JOHN STEELE and BARBARA GIBBONS spent to days (April 1990) ski touring in the northern
Italian Alpo, in and around the Gran Paradiso National Park. Thi~ lies roughly between Aostll
in the north and Vnl d 'Isere to the oouth. The whole area is cut by ~ main valleys; Grisenche,
Rhemeo, Sayernnche and Cogne, with moot of the main peaks on the ,-vater&hed \0 Lhe sOUlh.
These are served by a network of wardened huts.
Peaks climbed; Traversiere, Galisia from the Benevolo hut and Paradiso, Tresenta,
Ciarforon and Etret from the Emanuelle hut.
Notes: Very limited public tran port is available at this time of year. Most hutslhotels have
to be booked in advanoe. The National Pnrk io a rovo lution in torm& of th~ abllndanc~ (and
tameness) of the mountain 'ovildlife, the result of a generation of protection :md conservation.

The Mediterranean
A.L. CRAM writes:- In September 1990, my wife and I returned to the Island of Kefalonia in
the Ionian Sea, to find the ordinarily placid anchorage at ArgOGLoli enliv€ned by two I":lfship
of the Royal avy, bright in light grey paint and dressed overall with flags . Dazzingly white
uniforms with full dress gold braid sen'ed to remind the populace that the lavy had been fIrst
on the 3eene of devastation nfter the groat earthquako of 1953 had lev&lI&d nearly :lll thr
buildings. With prescience, the roecue ship had talIon on board heavy lifting ge:\[. The
population was evacuated.
,'\flu ,'isits to the familiar tops of Enos Eros (5705ft) and Gioupari , I waG able to pick out
the recently bulldozed road oyer the shoulder of the Evmorfia group into the heart of the Agia
Dianti (3185ft). The problem was to find the boginning of the new road which, thollghtflJlIy ,
had not been extended downwards through the maze of service tracks.
The new road with typical elan had been burst upwardG in a &~rie & of double bends,
strewing shard3 of crystalline rook and fragments of grey dolomito to left and right, rending
a wuy over a puoo and into a cirque with a perimeter of rough looking tops. Here one was hard
put to it to di Dtingui Dh between damage by earthqual(o and roadmnkers. On this day and
3ub3equently , mueh toil waD~ pent on the sharp limestone rock , culling forth often !:olourful
descriptions in demotic Greek.
Fittingly, as a climax to the memorial service taking place at the foot of the mountains ,
without warnin.; a great deluge broke over Argostoli, lacrimac rerum , aG it were. Yet we
remained dry on the sunlit hillside, a curious inversion of experience.

North America
CRAttAMC NtCOLL writcs: · llruec Kerr and I flew to Vancouver in mid Ju ly I ~~O, intent on
a fo ur week rock climbing tour of the region. We picked up our hire car, a brand new Toyota
with only 100 miles on the clock, and within an hour were at Squamish, a small logging town
trapped between the sea and a series of roadside crags up to I 500ft high. After a few days on
shortish routes we felt ready for the big classic of the area - The Grand Wall (5. I Oc/A2). Five
reasonable pitches took us to the base of a fearDome corner crack the split pillar (see front
cover of Mountain 118). This was only overcome after [had taken a spectacular back flip and
head first fall. A further six pitches of mixed aid and free climbing led to the top .
We then moved east into the mountains and spent a week in the Bugaboos. The weather
here had been poor for a while but turnod good just a& we arriv~d and r.-mained ~ o until th,.
day wc left! Tremendouo spires of perfect granite combined with easy glacier approaches and
a luxurious hut mude thi Gthe beGt part of the holiday. W& completed four climbs; the .F
Ridge of Bugaboo Spire, the W. Ridge of Pigeon Spire, the S.W Ridge of Snowpatch Spire
and the highlight oftho trip tho Beolwy/Chouinard Route on lh~ S. Howser Tower. From a
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bivouac on the Pigeon/Howser col this gave us 2500ft of superb crack climbing at a sustained
HVS/El standard in a very remote setting. Comparable to the Bonatti Pillar but without the
crowds and fixed gear. The two crux sections were most memorable - a very awkward offwidth crack on pitch lOin which Bruce got his leg stuck for a few worrying minutes, and the
tension traverse on pitch 17 whieh we managed free, by way of a strange, lurching move round
an arete to pinch the rounded edge of a second arete. From the summit we abseiled the east
face in some haste as it was threatened by a big melting cornice.
A drive to Calgary to look up some old friends resulted in a weekend's climbing in the
Ghost Valley Wilderness with a bunch of locals, complele wilh children, dogs, picnic tables
and lots and lots of beer. The climbs here were on limestone of variable quality, and the sight
of Big Andy in his Iycra tights, rapping blank walls with his Hilti, showed us that French
tactics are well established in the Rockies.
We had hoped to go north to the Lotus Flower Tower next, but due to a fise in co,1 vf Ill"
flight in (the helicopter from Tungsten is no longer available) this idea was abandoned and
plan B put into operation. A couple of days were spent on the steep but juggy crags at Lake
Louise then we headed south to the U.S and a quick tour of the Cascades. I Iowevel, alllI"
border they wouldn't let Bruce in. lthought they must have heard about his llatulenl curries
but no, it was here we discovered that Brits entering the States overland (not by air) require
a visa. A day spent at the U.S consulate in Vancouver rectified the situation and soon we were
over the border and back on the granite althe Index Town Walls . Godzilla (5.9) was the best
route done here though it was so hot that more time was spent in the river Ihan on the rock.
We then headed over the Stevens Pass to Leavenworth where it was evcn hotter, 97 degrees.
The climbing here was more amenable though, and wc did a few routes at Castle Roc" allJ
also Outer Space (5.9) on Snow Creek Wall, which had been recommended to us by almost
everyone we mel- justifiably so. We noticed a considerable inconsistency in grading between
Index where we failed on a 5.IOa, and Leavenworth, SO miles away, whcre wc both soloed
a 5.IOe!
Liberty Bell was our last climb. This is a 1500ft tower of perfect granite rising above
beautiful pine forests. We chose Liberty Crack (5.11 b/A3) on the east face and arrived in the
evening in time to climb the fir ttwo pitches, which included the huge Lithuanian Roof, and
abseil down to a comfortable bivouac. We jumared back up the following morning and
continued up pitch after pitch of superb cracks and corners to the top. A leisurely drive the
following day took us back to Vancouver where we returned the car, which by now had almost
3000 miles on the clock.

South America
GRAHAM LITILE reports:- In 1988 I joined forces with a trio of Stoats (members of
Birmingham University Mountaineering Club) for a somewhat ambitious allempt to traverse
the Huandoy peaks of the Cordillera Blanca in Peru. Our four man team was quickly reduced
to two through illness and nearly to one when I tore the tendons of my ankle bouldering at base
camp. Adrian (Dangerous) Baker and I eventually made the first ascent of a direct line on the
SE face of Huandoy Este (900m, ED) encountering some of the most formidable snow
formations the Andes has to offer. (See article in 'High', No. 74.) The abseil descent down
the crumbling north face proved even more of an epic.l rounded off my Peruv ian experience
with a trek around Salkantay and a visit to Machu Picchu.
This year, again teaming up with the now infamous Or. Adrian Baker, 1 plan a three week
crossing of the Andean chain from Chile to Argentina cl imbing four of the Andes' highest
volcanoes en route. Our first peak, Cerro Ojas del Sal ado is the world's highest active volcano
and at 6900m the second highest peak in the western hemisphere (only sli ghtly lower than
Aconcagua). The accurate heighting of the volcanoes in the southern Puma de Atacama is a
secondary objective of the expedilion as is sampling the excellent wines of Chile and
Argentina.
Grahanl E. Linle.
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Africa
JOHN STEELE and BARBARA GlBBONS spent 4 weeks (January 1991) travelling in Kenya. The
first 10 days were spent in Mount Kenya National Park. Access was from the presbyterian
mission at Chogoria to the east of the main massif. Ascents were made of the third highest
peak, Lenana, by a mixed route on it northern (winter) flank, followed several days later by
Nelion (17,022ft) via the SE (summer) face route (Gd IV).
An exit was made via the Sirimon route to the north which involved a 30km hike to the
main road and thence to the nearby town ofNanyuki, famous for straddling the Equator and
serving the best cold beer on the line!
otes: There is currently a mandatory charge of around 300Ksh (£7) per person per day in
the Park. Porters and guides now appear to be the norm on the mountain.
I-lAMlSH BROWN reports:- With various friend , I spent several months in 1990 exploring some
lesser-known range in the Atlas Mountains, Morocco, and can report enthu siastically about
the untouched opportunities for both rock climbing and Alpine-like snow routes. With 2 days
of rain in the original 3 months (Jan - March) the south of Morocco in particular offers a
tempting alternative to Scottish winters! I would be happy to help any small climbing groups
interested with information, pictures, maps, etc. The Alpine Journal for 1990/91 has an
extensive Moroccan bibliography.
Morocco is very much acountry where 'knowing the rope 'is a great advantage so I would
indeed be happy to pass on information. The mountains are like Chamonix or Zermatt a
century ago with nascent local guides and services appearing, but the scale is so vast that it
will be a long time before there is any change to the mediaeval way of life, the dramatic
villages and colourful, cultivated valleys. Entry is often by camionette (pic k-up) , an
experience in itse lf, and local mules can take the donkey work out of the hard trekking or
establishing a climbing base. One can sleep/eat in local houses or bivouac/camp. From Feb
- June water is seldom a problem, assuming normal snowfall. The Berber people are
incredibly hardy , friendly and hospitable and involvement with them is memorable, Moroccan
food i good enough for Robert Carrier to have lauded it, ancient cities like Taroudant and
Marrakech or Es aouira (on the coast) are excellent for rounding off time in 'the nearest truly
exotic world'. Prices for travel , food, accommodation, etc., are about the lowest I know for
any mountain region.
TOUBKAL AREA . The Toubkal massif south of Marrakech is well-enough known and
has English language guidebooks. I keep my gear permanently in a home above Imlil and the
owner, Ai t Idir Mohammed , has rooms which are available for climbing or trekking parties
- a good alternative to the often overcrowded, regimented CAF refuge. British climbers have
been scarce of late but the area, with the highest peaks in North Africa (Toubkal 4167m),
offers a wide range of climbing and some superb high level traverses - a bit like the winter
CuilIin. The Hotel Ali in Marrakech is much used by climbers, skiers, trekkers, and the lmlil
guides; recommended. Bus/shared taxi s operate from nearby Bab er Rob to Asni (YH, hotel ,
Sat. souk, shops), whence shared taxi/camionette/truck will take one to Imlil.
ANTI ATLAS. Being south and west of the main ranges the weather here is sunny nearly
all year. Occasional winter snowfalls. Agadir nearest airport and bus/taxis on to Tafraoute,
the only real town in the Anti Atlas. 0 local guides as such but the Thel el Kest above the
beautiful, verdant Ameln Valley offers a wealth of rock faces and scrambly ridges. In
February (Almond Blossom Festival) Bob Dawes and I hired a Land Rover to take us up to
Tagoudicht, the highest village, and packed up from there for several bivvies from which we
climbed all the highest summits - just below the Munro height of 3000 feet. The rock is clean
and there are endless faces and ridges, all unclimbed. Round Tafaoute itself the landscape is
a weird granite jumble of weathered boulders and heaped towers, offering an entertaining
coda to the bigger Jbel el Kest.
SIROUA (SIR W A) (3305m). For years we've looked south from Toubkalto this isolated
volcanic upthru st and, after 2 aborted attempts, we made a successful ascent in March.
Meeting Charles Knowles and Keith Skeens at Agadir airport we went by bus via Taroudant
to Taliouine (Taliwine - ou usually is a w sound) where Ahmed and Michelle's idiosyncratic
Auberge Souktana was our starting point. Ahmed, a desert Berber, is a qualified guide and
organised the practicalities (tents, with two mules, etc.) and also produced fantastic tagines
(meat and veg. stews) each night. A demanding 3-day tramp took us ever upwards through
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Gtunning scenery to a coire camp under the summit plateau. Rining frem thi s plateau the
cummit cone gives a scramble aacent. Northern slopes were still very snowy but the area hus
plenty of other to·.vem and is very complex. If less of u rocle climbing area the weel; long
round trip was a superb entity in itnelf. Wc grabbed Ibe l Gueliz on the way to a gorge camp
and, on the way out, we descended several gorges, came on Morocco' s unique cliff village
of Ti sgni (houses like s·...,aIlO'.vG' nests on a 1000 ft wall) •.... alleed by fi e lds of saffron, and had
onc bi': v)' at Tislit in an area of contorted conglomerate spires quite unlilmany placcl've ever
seen. Our last day's walk gave non-stop rain, a glutinous mud-tramp of 5 hours to the main
eouth road, to be met by Ahmed 's aGsistant with a car. A thoroughly recommended trip, Feb
- April or Oct - Nov.
WESTERN ATLAS. An area wnich has suffered complete neglect by British climbern
until recently, the hill s above Taroudant offer unu3ually finc rock-climbing and/or Alpinc
ascents in our winter seacon. It was an enthusiastic local , Aziz, who persuaded me to visit the
Tiehka Plateau in 1989. Wc immediately d"cided to return in 1990, witJ, th" Si'UUd "ldi, dllJ
Kit Nal Gon, splitting our 10 da)'s between ' plateau' and tJlO fangs of the highest pea]e,
Tinergwet (3351 m) which so dominates thi s skyline behind Taroudallt.
Aziz took care of the practicalities, arranging camionette when needed, and
accommodation/memorable food in local houses when we were not bivv)'ing. Snow melt
stopped our vehicle's approach and the ascent to Tigouga gave a roasting •.... aile, even though
mules bore off our rucksacks and left us free to explore side valleys, fall s, etc. Mules alGo took
our gear up to the Tichka Plateau rim . reached by a tracle of endless zigzags. (Mules arc a sane
rather than an oasy option. There' s no point exhausting oneself on the hot, tough approaches
and than failing on the climbing roulOS as a recult.) The plateau in Dimply the top gathering
of waters ofth.:. great Oued Nfis which flow s ca3t tJu'ough the hCm1 oftht:, W.:,.;t':'lIl Atlit.; lidv,':'
breaking out nOlthwards near Amizmiz. It is quit.:, a deep valk.y, Hot a plateau. We "I..ilt",.:,d
down snowy 310pes to CroS3 to [lzili3 (3UIl\J\\.:,,· goat shdt.::(;,) tv Liny un the few bill" putd,,,,
of ground. A long day on crampons won us Imaradene (o r Tazz iwt) 3351 m, the highost peok
on the northern rim. From it wo looicod , oast and weG!. along long ridges of peok after peolc,
offering fanta ~ tic winter traver~es while, northward s surrounding the upper Sek aawa country
lay bare rock peaks of considerable character.
Wc trnvcrsed to Wajir Oudndinc 3139m aware of bi g rock walls of (ock bc.low Ou,
corniced ridge. Onc prow jutted out like three Shelter Stone cragn on top of onc another. (Envy
of the potential was balanced by relief at an inability to climb wch routee now.) 11. long haul
took ua right up the valley to the Tizi n ' Targa (pasa) and , after an easy aacent of /\nlcnwn
30nm from it , a dizzy descent (c . [00 zigzags) to the upper Medlawa valley to bi vv)' at the
highest azib~. The walk do ..vn vallo)' next day was ~ tunningly beautiful , as was the old cuid' n
houee wc Gtayod in. 26 paseongers and bale~ of walnuts made the camionette nCJH morning
an experience; in the afternoon we walked across a many hued pas~ to reach lmoulas in the
next valley ..... ost. Mules could only go so far then wc packed through gorgcDof Himalayufl
stature to bivvy as high as wo oould bofore a1 a.m. deporture for Tinerg .....et, 3551 m. Duyli£ht
and icy winds found ue on the ~addle eaGt of the peak after toil ing (for 3 hours) up abominable
rubbich. The shal l' peak gave inte re ~ ling scrambling. We were back in Imoulaa that night, in
Taroudant the next, then II.gadir and home. Without II.ziz 'n (and my own) knowledge, much
10SG ..vould have boen achieved , and it is well worth topping locol help. ThiDWUD a March trip
but Pcbrunry" June would be good months, also latc autumn. High sun is tou hut ro, pkd>U't:
at lower levels.
Earlier, with Bob and Barbara Dawes, we' d gone up to Imouzzer, a spectacular bU3 ride
from Agadir. Superb hotel above falls. After a day exploring we walked east for 3 hours, slept
out and, in 7 hou(3 ncxt day, broke through to the Agndi r-Mll.rrakech roud. iIut, Lut " '''' Y
scenic trek.
IGDII. T area. With the highest peale (3616m) west oftho Toubkal maasifthis reg ion abovc
the Oued rfi~ i ~ little known. Dehydrati on is a roal danger and plenty of liquid intake is
essential. We toolc a variety of ' British ' teas and, for bivvies, tins of mcat, dehydrntcd
vegetab les and muesli all other food~ can be obtained in towns locall)' (Agadir, Turoudunt,
Asni). Duty free whisky and cigarettes were welcomed. I can supply addresses for both
Ahmed and Aziz: a 3 week trip split between them would be memorable. It was memorablc
for us, and wc were all ' old Morocco hands' but that is why we [;eep go ing back. We thin.k
Morocco is magic.
I' ve written Information Sheota to all theae areaa, which I'm huppy to supply for 10 stamps
and a large SAE: 21 Carlin Craig, Kinghorn , Fife KY3 9RX.
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The HimaJaya
CURLY Ro~~ write~: In eMI)' October Hamich Henderson. Benny S ..... an. Andre ..... JameE,
Stewrrrt Orr. John Miller. Moira MacLood. Enid Brown and myse lf set off for the Khumbu
area of Nepal.
The plan wac to complete a 21 day trek and climb Gokyo Peak. Kalla Patar and our main
objective oflmjatGe 20.1 03 ft. Thic would be a pefGonal high for all of the team and a flrEt viEit
10 the Himalaya. We decided to use an agency (Mountain Travel) to organise our Sherpas.
camping equipmCI~t and pormitc. Thi s would cave a tremendous amount of lim~, not 10
mention transporting all the paraphenalia halfway around the world.
Knthmandu provided the ultimate culture chock; colour. noise. poople. smell . poverty.
friendliness. prayer wheels. prayer nags. temples. throng. After J. few days to adjust we set
off for the plane to Lucldu ut 1).300ft neur the Sugarrnatha National Park. (S.N.P.) Some of
us felt at home. Wc arrived in very cloudy conditions and after a landing mort: reminiE(;ent
ofaSpitfire wc were ready tomeet our Shcrpa team and headed into the most cpectacularplace
on earth.
Our uec1imuti~ution cchedule lOok us up the Dudh Kosie into the Sherpa villago of
Namche Bazzar. which I think wrprised us by its size and amenities. After completing the
relevent documentc wc first of all headed up to the village ofThanlC. through countryside very
reminisccnt of Scotland pine trcoc. mountain ctreams and good but rough paths.
The trick ic of COUfGe 10 gain height s lowly and not contract AMS (Acute Mountain
Sickne~G); more people drop off from that , than anything else. lext we '.... ere off to the area
ofColcyo to climb Gok)'o Ri 18,OOOfl. We pa~Gcd through Khunde ..vhere tho Edmund Hi liMY
h03pitul hUGbeen built to UGsist the Sherpas. From the summit ofGokyo Ri you ha ... e fantastic
views of Everest, Makalu and ChoOyu. Then it was over the Cho La Pass at 18,300ft and into
the Everest valley and of course the Khumbu glacier.
Lobuche is tho last settlement before heading up to Everest base and Kalla Pat tar and was
a real dump. Hundreds of expedition~ had left more than enough junk. However the reward
of climbing Kalla Pallar (I &,500ft) with its viow into tho Khumbu icefall , Everest and Nupse
were quite unsurpassed. We celebrated the climb with the highest Bums Supper ever held at
17,OOOfl. Finally we travefGed out of the Khumbu valley and into the Imja valley for lmjatse
orblandPcale U~ it i ~ bettor Imo ..... n. Tho whole of thi s aroa is dominated by Ama Dablam and
the huge wall of LhotGe, and tends to d ..varf Imjatse; nevortholess we preseed on and finally
completed tho peulc on a sunny but cold day .lmjatso ·.me first climbed during the 1953 Everest
expedition to te~t the oxygen equipment and provides an excellent alpine type ascent after a
high camp at around 18,400fl.
The ~umrnit at :!0.301ft i~ reached by a ~tccp ice wall and wonderful enO'.... arete to give
a magnificent panorama of the surrounding peaks.
The trole bacie to Namoho and Luolda ..vow among tho fino et days walking I have lIv€r
experienced. It wa:; with a heav), heart that '.... 0 left Lucida and our Sherpa fricnde, but not
without a final ceilidh and an cmotional Auld Long Syno before that talw off into the void.
CRAIIAM LITTLe ·.... rite~: In 11)85 four SMC member~; Sam Galbraith, Sandy Reid , Calum
Smith and I visited the rnrbati I limalaya, India. with the ob3cure, unclimbed Point 5840m
being our primary objective. Many challenges beset the team before selling foot on the
mountain including the trucking down of our mi~ s ing crate of gear to a customs depot in
Bombay and tho extraction and transport to Delhi of same. Thi s delay either cost us the peak
or ~ aved our live ~ a~ Cl massive dump of ~ now forced a hasty retreat from one third height.
More snow followed precluding Ufurther attempt. Sam Galbraith 's terse message sent up with
the porter~ 'Wc had an epic. Hope nil i~ well. JUGt got out' well conveys the mood of the
moment. ] anatehed a ~o lo ~cent of u small peale above ba~o oamp, to be oallod Pandu Pap
c. 4500m and in between lying in the thermal springs ofY.hirganga and sharing a chi lIum with
the local Sadhu climbed Khirgangn Dome c. 3850m with the remarkable Derek Fabian who
was paying a :;ocial call en route to Japan . After a :;Ii ght tu ~e lo with the police in Kulu, I made
a maple~~ Golo trek ovcr the hill ~ to Dharam ~ala then crossod the groat ridge of the Dhaola
DhM via tho Idrahar Pa~~, 1297m, into Chamba. After a quick visit to the shell pocked Golden
Temple of Amritsar I caught the slow train to Delhi where an acute dose of dysentery brought
the journey to a sticky end. All in all a varied trip.
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In 1989, again with an S.M.C. team, r returned to the Himalaya, this time to the Kishtwar
area of Kashmir. Bob Reid, Roger Webb, Dave Saddler and I had plans to climb the
fornlidable Kishtwar Kailash, 6400m , but due to the loss of our hill food and wme equipment
by Air India we switched to two slightly lower, more accessiblo unclimbed peakE. Climbing
as two man teams both peaks were ascended on the second attemptto be named Rohini Sikh:lr,
5990rn (D. sup. via the SW face . See artic le in 'High', No. 89.), and Sentinal Peak, 5950m
(AD via the ~E face) . Duvc and I completed the e);periencc with a trole ovor the Poat La,
5490m, to Padam in Zanskar then back to Delhi via Kargill and Srinagar. Such are the stresses
ofHimalayan travel that even the very mellow Dave Saddler lost hi s cool when he discovered
that the bus scat ticket that he'd spent the best part of a day quouing for in Kurgill was number
36 - there were only thirty five available seats on the bus.
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REVIEWS
Gabe's Fall and other cl imbing stories.- Peter Lars Sandberg (Diadem, 1990, 156pp.,£ 12.95,
ISB 0-906371 -63-5).
One of the dangers of s h~ring the Editor 's life is that of being o~ked to reod Gome of the
many book& which land with a great thud on our doorstep. Peter Laf3 Sondberg's 'Cabe 'g Pall'
was one of these delightfu l books.
The book is acollection of strongly emotional short stories, where Sandberg uses climbing
situations to paint the characters' physical and emotional strugg les. The stories reflect the
c h3Iac t ~rE' stormy relationships with other~, ond ultimately how they face themaelves.
'Gabe's Fall' was born from Sandberg 's own embryonic experience. It demonstrates a
young climber's arrogance and false sense of security while climbing with a fema le he Im'e~.
The story uses simple language to describe deep seated feelings and emot i on~ . It also teaches
that one should never underest im ate nature.
The Old Bull Moose of the Woods', first published in Playboy 0), h~ been described as
being 'outrageou Iy sexist' . However, I found that the heroine, an excellent climber, actually
gets all she wants and asks for ... The hero happens to be very obliging. I wonder whether it
was found sexist because of where it wos flfst published, rather than what it actuo;!)' reflect~.
The story shows that a capable female cli mber easily proved what she could do, and how fur
she could go in her physical relationships.
'Cal/OII'G)" s Climb' is about a failing marriage and the elementary feeling of jealousy;
urdinary cvents oflifc really, rather than a olimb. This story won the foley /\ wurd for the BeGt
American Short Story in 1974.
'B TowCl' West Wall' interdigitates an im pressive and dangerous skyscraper climb with
cri me and blaet-anail , and once again reflects the hero 's feelings as a father.
Both The Devil' sThumb' and 'Hawsmoot' demonstrate the valueof experience in climbing,
and human nature as well; the need to continue climb ing and prove that en ageing climber is
still capable. 'The Rhyme of Lallcelot' is on the importance and need of something more than
love and companionship in a relationship, regardless of age.
From a general view the only point I did not like is Sandberg'~ use ef extremely long
sentences which form a paragraph. I enjoyed reading this book. Although fictitiou s the stories
were beli.:vabltl, and demonstrated human nature well. Even non olimbers shoul d find it
interesti ng.
Aysel Crocket.

Snow and Ice Climbing:- John Barry (The Crowood Press, 1987, 144pp, £9.95,
ISB I 85223 587 X). Reprinted in paperback, 1990.
Thi s is a basic instruction book, describing the snow and ice climbing techniqucs movc
by move and runner by belay. Whioh it does in the John Barry style, informative but not
dictatorial and made readable '.... ith intermittent anecdotes. The disadvantage i~ that J find the
book somewhat personali sed, the collected opinions and experiences of John Barry, probably
indu ~ ivc of hi Gformer Plas y Brenin co lleaguos. And judging by the bool., Jehn Burry 's
!/1!;perience of British wi nter climbing ie limited to ice olimbing in Wales and on Den Ne\'is.
J fmd John Brm y's idiosyncrati c writing style somewhat irritating but this is lcss likely
to be a problem for the intended reader, the rock climber '.vho wi ~he~ to eJ((end into snow and
ice climbing. But the reader will find an alternative om ission, the lack of discussion of the
mountaineering aspects of the spon. Not all icefalls are beside the road (not in Scotland
;my'.'!ay) , ThEre is no diso uGsion of when to put on and take off crrunpon ~, including factor~
such a&balling up in sticky snow, or cutting stepe acro~s a ~mall patch of icy snow on the
approach, or tripping over crampons on steep ground. These are difficult decisions for the
beginner. Funher om ittod mountaineering skill s inolude weather interpretation, choice of
venue according to conditione, and navigation. Another obvious ~kjmp is the brief section
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about mixed climbing, considering that worthwhile ice climbing conditions are far from
universal. On the plus side, John Barry's obvious enthus iasm for the winte r climbing sport
comes across well. One can detect some mixed feelings , knowing well that the most
rewarding start to winter climbing is to get out and do it. But equally it is not the safest and
formal instruction makes a big difference.
The book is not aimed at the SMC member but rather the winter newcomer, but there are
several technical points with which I disagree and which could be debated amongst Journal
readers. Chapter I is about equipment. ' The banana pick ... is designed to make extraction
casicr'. I thought it was designed to cause less ice shattering (and therefore better penetration)
because the point was less steeply angled while maintaining the overall droop of the pick.
Di sc ussion of adze design recommends a large steeply-inclined adze for climbing
unconsolidated snow but this seems a simplification because this use is limited without two
adzes (and therefore a separate hammer, popular a few years ago) and also because steeplyinclined adzes are poor for torquing. Filing of tools and crampons is recommended but
Aberdonians never do it because it wears them out faster.
Chapter 2 is Snow and lee Skills and starts with crampon use, deliberately ridiculing
excessive jargon (French, German and American technique). With this I sympathise, except
that he goes on later to describe flatfooting as appropriate on ice up to 55 degrees, even
showing cheating pictures of Ade Burgess pretending to do it. Good luck beginners! The
pictures of bracing with an axe are similarly unrealisitic. After hinting in Chapter I that
clipping into axes is complicated and unnecessary, he spends 4 pages on it in Chapter 2
without saying that prior organisation of sling lengths is critical, or discussing the ethical
qualms of many . The statement 'If rock predominates, treat it as a rock climb and drop both
axes' is doubtful even in Wales and 10 years out of date in Scotland.
Chaptcr J is Belaying and Protection. The importance of a good ~tance to supplement the
il1lrin3icnlly weak snow belay should be at the beginning of the GnO'.... belay &€ction , not ~£ 3
note at the end. He doesn't say that the choice between a buried axe and T -axe belay depends
on the depth of harder snow layers. The New Zealand foot brake is discussed without mention
of the more useful standing axe belay (Stomper). I wo uld say the bost pOGitionGfor t'.•.'o ice
screws to belay in smooth ice are I ft across and 3ft up. Is Barry 's I ft apart enough? The ice
bollard for abseiling is tedious compared to the' Abalokov thread' , a thread made by two ice
screw holes. And are threaded icicles really that weak?
Chapter 4 is Starting Out, perhaps the most important, and it should have been Chapter
1. The section on snow shelters is rather idealised for benighted climbers. The section on
training (what is its relevance to starting out?) is a gimmick, showing photos of tree climbing
wi th axes (which is both damaging to the trees and potentially to the climber), when there are
those who take training for winter very seriously.
Despite these discussion points. I would expect the book to be useful for beginners to
complement practical experience (under instruction or otherwise) but it is far from
comprehen,ive. I would like to think that tho big print and lack of deta il waG 10 mah Ih~ bmlk
readable, not because its preparation was ru shed for commercial reasons. But to his credit,
John Barry has not forgotten that winter climbing is supposed to be fun.
Andy isbet.
Rock Climbing in Snowdonia:- Paul Williams (Constable, 1990, ISBN 0 09 468410 3
£9.95)
This i the latest in the now c1assio Constablo guidebook GOrioG on ro,k climbing in North
Waks. The title is slightly misleading, ~ in 0 not only are the beGt of the Snowdonb c1imb~
described, but also those of Central Wales and the sea cliffs of the L1eyn peninSUla, Anglesey
a.lOJ the North Wales coast. Almost 500 elimbs arc describod in full, gi ... ing a fair Gpread
through the grades. The route descriptions are c lear and full of useful hints on how to get the
most out of the climbs. The directions to and from each crag are also well described and the
photo-diagrams are excellent (largely because of the clarity and correct contra~t of the
photographs). The action photographs are also good, although some are by now rather well
known and it would have been nice to have some in colour. The layout of the text is si milar
to previous editions; my one comment is that the type emphasis of the headings is in ' inverse'
order, with the climb names in large bold type but the crag headings so small that it 's easy to
miss them . Overall, one of the best oflhe current guide writers in Britain has produced another
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polished profe:;.;i':Jliill booI.. full vf .pk-ilJiJ ..Iimb. whi..Il, witlI lul." aflJ till. 5 "vu I JI i'<;, l.ouIJ
become memorable per~ onal adventure ~ . l Gthi~ guidebook a good buy for readerGof the SMC
Journal? If you are pianning a holiday in North Wale~ [lnd would like to visit a wide range
of different crags, yes, this is the book for you.
Roger Everett.
Coming Through:-Andy Fanshawe (Hodder & Stoughton, £14.95)
When I fir~t received Andy Fan ~ hawe '~ now book, my fir~t reaction was an initial glunee
through itGcontentc and the thought, 'not another c)(pedition book'. i\n initial reaction, I am
glad to say, which was very quickly dispelled.
rru13hnwc ' account dctails a four-yew pu ioJ in his lifl. from 1936 tv 1990. It L£", in dll
expedition wiLh friends to Chogolisa in the Karakorum , hi s experiences as the newly
appointed National Officoroftho BMC, 'ycti hunting' on Mcnlun£t3e with Chri3I3onington,
and ends with a winter ascent of the orth Face of the Eiger.
So although it cover~ variou s trips and expodition ~, theGe turn out to be more thun JUGt a
chronologyofpoakG and routoG, but become insLOnd ~ ettings in which people live, play, laugh,
argue and dio. It iG death which plays an important part in the book. Fanshawe loces two
friQnd ~ in climbing accidontG Liam Elliot on Broad Peale, and hi3 best friend John Ta)'lor in
anm'alancheon the Ben whichf'an3hawc himsclfbarcly survi ved. Such trautnaticcxpericnccs
take Fanchawe ~ome time to come to terms with. As the story unfolds we see the author
maturing from a wme'.vhat impetuous, impatient young climber into un individual more at
ease with himself, the people around him , and the mountains he climbs.
Tho narrative ie liberally ~piced with character Glcctche3 und incidentG of hia fellow
climber~ andcomrade~. Mo~tofthem ~ ucceed, and arc particularly illuminating and/or funny.
But on ~ever;t1 occasion~ I wa~ left with the feeling that perhaps more could have been
expanded upon. My particularly favourite ~cene i ~ where the camera crew on the MenlungtGe
expedition were attempting to ~hoot footage of the exp~dition convoy heading up to the
Lalung La.
I also fclt that the build-up to thc Menlungtse trip was slightly les; t11atl intef('stillg. Still,
events on the hill outweigh that minor criticism.
In all, a very readablc and enjoyable book. As n bont:s, the photo reproduced within arc
of a particularly high quality. Go for it!
George McEwan.
The Handbool{ of Climbing: Alien Fyffe and lain Peter (pelham BoolcG, 373pp., illu ~.,£:!O,
ISBN 0-7207-1805-8)
Thi< 'nmp wo< h~nded 10 m~ :unidst a w~lter of job~s associated with my com~tence, or
lack of it. I will come c lean. 1 have muddled by for years and am incompetent at times
(potential c limbing partners beware), and so am an ideal reviewer.
Onc's fir.t instinct Oil pi I..ing up the book i, to l.Ulllpdll. it with Olal.I..,hdw - Jo, but it "
better. Among~t the ~pate of in ~ tructional book ~ on offer thi ~ is the definitive item. It takes
you from ba~ic fir~t ~tep~ in climbing through winter and the Alps, and ultimately by a build
up of knowledge and ~ki ll s to the greater ranges, This is not a book written to serve the
finan.:inl needs of 11 big name who 1M3 to .dl L00[".tv IIlilk.:." li vi'ig. Rath.:.l', it i. U l.urdully
Ill0ught out and planned explanation vf all that Wt Jo 01 ouglIt to Ju. It i. PdCI...,J witll
knowledgc and helpful hints, all superbly illustrated with custom photographs and , perhaps
most importantly, clearly explained.
The book Ghould be good a~ it i ~ endoreed b)' the B.M.C. (but ~ad l )' not the M.C.of S.),
and it i3 written by two people willl a wealth of climbing experience, both personal and
instructional. Moreover, they are both Scots.
In addition to the variouG Goctiona on Rock Climbing, Sno'.'.. , Icc; Winter and ,',lpine
Climbing, there are Appendice~ covering interesting if not essential areas such UG Snow and
AvalanchcG, Navigation and Fi~t Aid. Additionally, it is interecting to Gee information on
Training and Psychological Skills. They arc bfid, butmcl.t thl. needs of thi, bvvI... Tk,c last
two GectionGwere '.'1ri tten by Ally Morgan and Len Hard)'. The only fuiling is that a third
Chapter on InjurioG(PhYGical and Psyohological?) might have boen inoluded.
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So wily ;,lauuld you 01 r buy the book, surely it is for beginners? I would suggest that we
all have something to learn from a text such as thi s, beginner or expert. As a source to dip into
I have found it invaluable, for informing, refres hing and reinforcing.
Failings? A learned fellow reviewer in a comic called High spoiled a couple of errors in
50me diagr:um, no doubt these will be ironed out in future editionG, More sariously, the book
hn3 obviously been used as a publicity vohicle for wee men with Patagonia tops. Witness the
wee guy with th~ beard or the wee fat guy posing on page IO~. What hac happonod to alllhll
stickmen beloved of thi s type of book. Seriously , the book has few Oaws and £20 is not much
for a book you will use time and time again - buy it!
Neil Morrison.

Mou ntaineer.- Chris Bonington (Diadem, 192pp, £ 17 .95, ISBN 0-90637 1-97 -X).
I get th~ feeling, like confe33ing to a continued enjoyment of Led Zeppelin, that owning
up to respecting Chri s llonington is no longor likely to rcsult in instant crodibility loee, His
reputation among many climbers, however, has probably still some way to go before he gets
the credit he in due. One of his mi staken may have boon to survive . In general, ','le prefer our
legends dead.
!lis contribution to mountaineering in onc thing, hi n contribution to iw literature perhaps
something rather different. Onc thinIes of the formula oxpodition books, openly written to
fund the venturen they describe, in particular. On first appearance, thi s book, a large, lavishlyillu3trated coffee table effort, neemn to fall into a similar category as so much of his previous
work: aimed at thoGe who consider Bonington, because of hi e 8000 metre profil~ , 3S
' Britain's best climber ' (we've all met them), and who want to look at pretty pic\\lr~ s,
e)(perience the vicarioun thrill of looking down a vortiginous s lope on Everest's NE Ridg~
while still in the armchair. Well , they won't be di sappointed. But look harder, for there m3Y
be something here for you.
In the course of what is a remarkable career, which I nurely don 't need to chronicle,
Bonington has accumulated a wealth of truly magnificent photographs, as well as some of
great hi storical interest. Thi s book i ~ their showcase, and includes chow by those who hav~
climbed with BoningLOn. Sce down clad, duvet booted Bonington beside nat capped,
baseball-booted \\lhillans, fag in hand , preparing to bivouac during their successful first
ascent of the Central Pillar of Freney; an anxious Bonington on the HintersLOi sser Traverse
during an unsucccssful attempt on the Eigerwond , and a very boyish looking [an Clough
during the fir3t British ascent; Clough on thc Crandes lorasses; Whillann in drag en route for
Patagonia; the Eiger Direct; I could go on and on. Formyself, perhaps one of the most striking
thinp about many of thene photographs was the fact that , being in colour and in the main
excellently reproduced, they don't feel dated ; the experiences of tho past become more
accc33iblc, more obviously a part of what I know. The spontaneity and humour of many of
them also help.
Naturally enough, the Himnlaya dominato the book, from a very traditional accent of
Annapurna 2 in 1960 to a very traditional ascent of Everest in 1985, with all that li es between.
Some of the photographs are wonderful, just one example being a wide-angle shot of the
Westcm Cwm; there arc more good mountain photographs here than I have ever seen together
before.
People and places figure , too, an I huvc indi cated above. besidos intriguing c h~raCI~r shols
of c1imber3 past and present there arc photographs of Blaahford Sncll, in full imperial gear
(pith helmet and all), firing a pistol at bandits, of traditionall y dreDsed Khirgiz pcop lll in fronl
of the ir yurt, of the POlala dominating the dreary modern Lhasa.
What of the text? The short answer is that you don't buy a book like thi s for the words.
Each sectien gew an introdu ction (perhapn the moot interesting being that on Climbe from
China) , while the photographs arc accompaniod by a commentary which can best be likened
to that which you might expect in the National Geographic. I found it no less sati sfying for
that. This is an illustrated journey, '.vhere you pause to tako in tho grandeur of the mountain
sccne before you, or imagine what it must have been like to have been there. Sometime words
are superfluous.
Bob Duncan.
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'Free Spirit - A Climber's Life.' Reinhold Messner. (Translation: Jill Neale. Hodder &
Stoughton. London. ISBN 0-340-42900-3. March 1991.)
'By T he Rocket's Red G lare .. .'
I first reviewedMeG~ner' ~ writing in 1975, •.... ith the publication of 'ThcS,::w!IIrh Grade' (Ka)"e
& Ward, 1974). That book began with his student days, when he climbed a greased pole, and
fmished with his personal njghtmare on Nanga Parbat, Armageddon for so many climbers,
where he lost several toes and one brother. Seventeen yearGGpan the two book:;, and wc might
reasonably expect to see some difference in his outlook, if not his style. In 1974 he was not
ready to fling open the shutters to his soul- he did not yet have sufficient life experience. So
h:ils he changed? Bypassing much of the early year~, including detuilG of hi:; fir:;tclimb :; under
his father 's tutelage, let us go ~trnight to what was probably a crucial experience in his
mountaineering career - Nanga Parbat, 1970.
Hi s first mjstake, of course, was getting involved with the infamous Or HelIligk.ufft:I ,
though at the tjme it seemed to offer the only chance at a first Himalayan expedjtion. Messner
W3~ then onl y 25, hi s brother Gunther even younger. Messner had, it Geemcd, ma3tered the
Alps, and was ready for the next quantum leap. Two other climbers dropped out, and his
brother was invited on the expedition. Three of them reached Camp 5 in worsening weather.
A pre-arranged system of coloured rockets would give the climbers some idea of the weather
- red was bad , blue good , red and blue doubtful. The rocket was red , but they decided to
continu(), ae thjG, thoy had earlier discu ssed, would be their last chance due to lack of time.
Messner left alone at 2 a.m ., climbing up mixed ground in the Merkl Couloir to reach ice
~ lopo G under the South Shoulder. Later in the morning he wa3 jo ined by Gunthcr, ruJd the
brothers continued upwards to gain the summit.
Night fell aGthoy dOGcondad to the Merit! Col , bypasG ing the Couloir which Gunther fe lt
would be too difficult to descend. Here they made a forced bjo,'ouae without equipment.
Gunther waGaffected by the extreme cold , well below 30"C, and kept trying to pick up a nClne xi ~ t€nt object. The next morning MOGsncr saw two others from the (l),pedition in the Couloir,
but comrnunic:ation failod and tho othar two, thinking the brothers happy, continued toward3
the summit.
The second , and fatal mistake had taken place. On the long, overnight descent down the
Oiamir Face, Messner got ahead ofGunther, who probably fell victim to an avalanche or sheer
~xhau ~ tion. Me ~G ner ~lUmblod about tho foot of the face and spent another two nightG out
lool;ing for hi s brother. Evontually meeting some pca~ unt s he waG helped to a village and
gradually made hi Gway to'.vardGGilgit. By a freok chance, he waGobliged to Gpend a night
in ahoEtel, where the remainder of the expedition was al so holed up, by no.,.,. on their way back
home. Me ~~ ner must have left much bot"voon tho linos, us hi Gsole comment on that meeting,
some eight days' after their last radio conversation , ·,... as thut the meeting was ",'eri sad' . The
expedition contract may have had somethjng to do with thi ~ reticence, a3 it preyented Mes3ner
from making any independ~nt report. Ho felt, ho said after the expedition, 'frequentl)' libelled
and muzzled'.
ButNanga Parbat ~ haped the young MosGnor. He admitted a responsibilit)' for hi s brother 'G
death, he had encouraged him , had not sont hirn bacle down, hud gone on too faGt on the
de~cent. He al co caw ho"vovor that hindsight could not undo this, that it would not help hi 3
brother ifhe gave up climbing. It hardened him also, so that he became mistrustful of people;
when they ' smiled at him enthusiastically, he did not believe them ' . A sort of forced
'Herrligkoffer immunisation booster', if you like.
After Nanga Parbat thero was a reaction , a turning in.,..'urds, GO that he came to like all
solitary big peaks , their dangers notwithstanding.
'It '.'1 :1G the ~ ame icy light ,' he wrote, '.... atching the night peaks from hi e parenw' home,
' which, on clear nights, lay over the great mountainG, the same etillness, tho Game air.' In the
high camp ~ , alone , he know a parado)(ieal socurity. There he would be responGiblc for him3elf
alone.
Sucees ive expeditions bred slowly gathering success, which in turn bred envy. To begin
with he ' reacted aggressively to expedition leaders who did not select me. to climbing partners
who slandered me and "friends" who wanted to finish me off.' Messner had discovered an
inGtinct, miGtruGt of all and Gundry . In lifo , he commentod, us on a mountajn, theTe mu st be
difficulties. Thi s is, of course, naivety showing, but it is a partly endearing openness which
is an advance over the more youthful ignorance common to us all.
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In 1975 Meecoe r and Peter HabBler made a faot, unGupported aGcent of the North We:;t
Face of Hidden Peak (806Sm), againGt the oddG given by the e)(pertG. They had left the rope
behind to save weight, carrytng a tiny tent for bivouacs. They gained the summit on the third
day of climbing. T ..",o dayo later thoy returned to baGe camp. Their five-day DucceDD had put
Messner ahead in the international race, a position in which he felt life was good.
Bul the pressure of participating tn this race had its price, as when, in 1977, he returned
from an unsuccessful attempt on Dhaulaglri to be told by hi s wife Uschi that the marriage was
finiGhed. MOGGner, in thiG Ghort chapter (moot of the chuptem in thi Gbook arc short), touchcs
several times on the pull between the 8,OOOm peaks and a more normal life, including thoughts
about hiG wifo. Thie might be written with hindsight, but is none the wome for that. ,'\t the
concluGion of the Dhaubgiri chapter he et:ltOG that at that moment of marital crisis he had
wanted to be back at the turning point on the mountatn there he would have lived (died?) a
palt of his life again in a different way. For Messner, this was a key episode in his life. J have
already po&ited Nanga Parbat a& a key point in hiG career, but it iDpOGsible to have Gevernl
major nodes in a life, especially when onc is intent on climbing 8,OOOm peaks with minimal
support.
The necessarily obsessive nature comes through following his ascent of Everest with
Habeler, without supplementary oxygen. No sooner was he back at base camp than he was
aware that he waG not content; the next challenge had jumped into view, Nanga Parbut solo.
This he succeeded in doing, in 1978, followed by the Abruzzi Ridge on K2 in 1979, and adeath
and failure on Ama Dablam, aleo in '70. Finally in 1980 erune the Guecess ful solo ascent of
Everest, leaving the sack in the small tent for the final day 's climbing. Was he as mad as
Maurice WilGan ho asked himGelf, that Englinh re ligiou G f!!flatic who3e 3010 attempt on
Everest in 193~ had :te inevitable end? On the DummitMeGGnerlrnew that hecould do no more
he could only stand up 10 go down. (At thi Gpoint popped into my head the ridiculouDtmuge
of ties mer hopping up and down, trying to achieve another metre in altitude. If there were
peaks on a moon of Jupiter, I thought , he'd try to be there, even if QJ,ygen were U neee33ity.)
The remainder of the book, well translated to my eyes, is for the main taken up with
record bagging, starting with the ascento of all fourteen of the werld '3 eibht
thousanders. Here he confinns my own finding, that climbers are no better people than the
rest of the human race, there being honoet and di ehoneGt, complacent and willing, envious and
joyful amongst their ranks. They might differ, Messner thinks, by shining through in life or
death situations.
Me £s m~r' s

Having achieved 60 much, moro than any nonnal phyGielogy could manage surdy,
MesEnl!r found pence walking over tho continent of Antarctica, peace through working on hi s
organic farm in the Tyrol , and peace, probably more than in any other way, through handing
over hi s crO'.'!n to the Slovakian olimborTomo CeGen, who in 1990 made the firot a3cent, 3010,
of the South Face of Lhotse. The last chapter is unusual , in that it relates this feat, finishing
the book with the ,omm~nt that Mes&ner thinke COGon tha grcatoGt climber in the world.
So what do wo gain from this book? That the author hOGchanged along life '3 path, th;)t
some of hi s early problem&wer~ due to hi Gignoranco of Gamo aGpeotGof human nature, and
also that, climbing ability besides, he must have led a charmed life at altitude. He returned
from on~ expedition to find anothor brother dead, Gtruck by lightning on a climb. Hi3 long
suffering mother aeked him to etop attempting tho Himolayon giant3. lIe had , in any ca ~,
climbed most of the big names.

If we take his final chapters at face value, Messner haGmatured aG a person , complementing
his climbing career. Goldmund has returned home. We can only wish him well for the long
life he expects to enjoy, turnlllg over the thin soil on his mountain home, self-sufficient in
food.
Thi s book is interesting. Had it been suddenly expoGed to a climbing public only twenty
years ago it would have been disbelieved, such are the physical deeds described within its
pages. That the physical prowess is necessarily accompanied by the mental attitude is briefly
alluded to here. Messner, after all, cannot ever fully unburden himself. That he has to the
extent shown here, is a testimony to the elemental forces to which he has been exposed, and
through which he has passed.
Ken Crocket.
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South West Climb:; rock climbc from Cornwall, Dcvon, SomcrGct, Dorcct ond Jcncy.
Pat Littlejohn (Diadem, 1991 , 288pp., £14.99, ISBN 0-906371-82-1).
Let'G clear onc point right away, before friend e v:rite in; 1 havo never climbed in any of
the above areaG, though [once did hitch down to Cornwall on the ~lrength of a po~tcard from
a Gchoolfriend. So [am concerning mYGelh':ith the look and feel of the guide, not it~ accuracy
aGregardG routcG, which wc should probably take for granted . And it does look and feel good,
apart from itGhard cover. Surely a plastic cover is even more necessary, given the ri sk of windblown spume and spray?
But then, the cynicG would lean over and tell UG, the card covem thioken up an otherwi ~e
thinni3h book at :!88 pagec it iGlean eGpeoiully when you find that evory pago haGeither
a photograph, photodiagram, map, Glwtch , or a combination of any four of these. This said ,
there are still 501 routes, just over half of which are El or up. The photodiagrams are
GurpriGingly good for the most part, and where photographs were either missing or not up to
quality, diagram" have been uGed, often thumbnails, but none the lOGS useful for that. But the
publiGherGhave of cource fOfCGtalled theGe criticisms by explaining that the format is taller,
so there are more wordGon a page, and the cover iGlaminated, GO it is tougher than it looks.
Climbing on Cornish granite it had better be.
The thoughtful reader will come across many sympathotic linos in thi s book, viz., thie from
the Introduction 'It'" (the South Wost) value as an adventurou s climbing arena ie becoming
greater year by year aG the Continental trend of "equipping" routes ereepG on to cortain Britich
cliffG. eliminating self relianco and threatoning to destroy the essence of the sport. ' Tellth:tt
to the wee bo)'" with their lIilti drill s and bolt kits. not that the), would listen much.
The hiGtorl mal:eG interesting roading. with honourable mention of the latll Tom Patey.
then doing his National Service at Lympetone. 'Hi e asccnts'. writcGLinlejohn. 'wore always
on 3ight and UGuall)' had an epic qUalit)'. On Sarcophagus. onlookers doscribed him "battling
up·.... nrd~. hurling iv)' (lIld abuso into thocuITounding atmosphere".· BoltinggetElaid intobter,
with a repeated leitmotiv of firGt asconts using bolt~ follO'....ed by later ascentE without, EUrely
a good enough argument against. If you're frightened of being frightened, then maybOl you
should take up another game. or pull book a notch , ego permilling. of courSIl.
Thi 3 is a 3clected guide which would be added to my library, given that I wa ~ heading th:1l
way to climb. !t 'G JUGt GO far away, and thero's GO much hore to do you under~ tand, including
sea cliff climbing if that 's what you like. that as yet I feel no strong pull . despite the lure of
thia attractive guide. And onc final nicety; each route has its first ascent det::lils where they
ahould be. under the route name. not stuffod into a tedious chronological list :It th~ ba<:k.
Ken Crocket.
The Rock Climbing Guide to Europe.-David Jones. (Crowood Press. 1991 . 255pp. £ 12.95.
line illustrations. [SB 1-85223-450-4).
l'rnnee. our author tell s us, is the most important rocle climbing country in th~ world. The
sport has come of age in the 1980s. with thousands of bolts being placed. he continues. so we
have a marked contraGt with the foregoing area and guide to England's South West coastal
crags. Dut then the crags arc quite different in man)' ways (and there arc over 600 in thi G
guide!). from the sun-dappled boulders in the woods of Fountainbleau. to the overhang ing
limeGtone found in many locations. Tho vastly better weather iE what makes so much of th.;>
Continental climbing a pleaGuro. which makos the pro bolt argument given by Jone~ 3t the
beginning even more specious. In Britain. he says. the weather makes the placement of
protection a slow and miGerable game. GO why not bolt routes. If he has to scrabble so hard
for a defenae then he mu"t feel unsure of himsclf. Some climbors enjoy finding and placing
protection; it 's part of the fun to them. And have a thought for all the wee gnomes who would
beout of ajob if wc stopped using the nUlG tho)' GO bU Gily poli shod for u ~ in some grony Welsh
cuve. little red faee3 bobbing up and down furiou sly in time with t1111ir (th:\I 'E enough Ed .)
More seriou sly. Jones haGdone another good service here with hi s Continental companion
guide to finding crags. Included, along with crag guides to Southern Britain. Belgium.
Germany, Switzerland. France. Italy and Spain. arc dotail s of the 188 circu its at Fountainbleau
and over 100 route3 on the Tunbridgc Welb sandstono.It is. of course, a guide to use, and not
admire. though the two oolumn layout helps. The crag research in th~ SpaniEh E~c tion is 1:>\\\
rudimentary. a3 Jon03 himsolf admits. but some information is better than nonjl he thinks. It
must have been a grind to write.
Ken Crocket.
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Rock Climbing in Scotland.-By Kevin Howett (Constable, 1990, 467pp, £9.95.
ISBN 0-09-468760-9).
Madnnes, alway& ahead of the rat pack, mu ~ t have been plea~ed when thi s guide came
out; a vindication in theory if not in sty le of his two prototypes of the selected guide in 197 I.
His foreword says it all in studied understatement.
Kevin Howet! ha& done a ma&terly job. That often weak area, the diagram, is onc of the
really strong points in this guide, together with the maps . This is simply the best selection of
crag diagrams in any Scottish guide and the consistency of their quality will ensure that the
artist in que&tion wi ll soon be having a queue of other guide book writers at his door. The
photographs do not quite come up to the standard of the diagrams - some are much better than
others - and it surely must be regretted that all save the front cover, which is excellent, are in
black and white. Colour photographs enhance a guide almost more than anything else, but
they cost and 1 cannot help feel that if there had been a smattering of colour throughout, then
this guide would stand head and shoulders above the rest.
The layout of the text and the route de3eriptiol13 arc clear and concise. Th.::re i5 evid.:.m
enthusiasm, as on page 242, describing the Ma.in Wall at Diabeg 'the climbing is indescribable '.
Absolutely! This is not a guide for the drab at heart but an exuberant romp through all that is
best in the Highlands and Islands and Lowlands. Three star routes burst from every other page
and superlatives abound. You may not agree with all the gradings but here at last is the
technical grade used for all areas, dispelling the dubious northem mists of Scottish VS
forever. A brave man too - he has the sense to grade Chimney Arete and Whither Whether on
the Cobbler at VS 4b, which may remove the mystique somewhat but will reduce the number
of gobsmacked Severe leaders. A pity he did not feel free to up-grade Integrity in the same
vein . One could argue that ~ uch routes had more cache as Scvcres, Sevcrcs that is with th"
killer punch, thrown at the unsuspecting, preferably Engli sh climber and lovingly cherished
by gnarly old Scots as an example of a real climb, a Bannockbum for southern scoff,,!> wl.u
think everything below VS hardly worth putting a rope on for. Fortunately he has left a few
nasties lurking within the pages, which will jolt the innocents who believe in the written word
and number.
So if the diagrams, maps and routes are all competently written up, where are the quibbles?
Well historically there are one or two curios, for instance are there really two G. Latter's roped
in tandem to climb Rock of Ages at Dumbarton and though I may have been on the hill for
some time, I still was not dragged up, at the tender age of 14, by Tom Patey to climb Enigma
Grooves, though R.W.P. Barclay was and that merely left me to do the direct finish in 1979.
As for omi ~s ion~, well the mo~ t currently obvious arc Ardmair and Rciff, outcrops mayb" but
Reiff is a major climbing ground by anybodies reckoning. These are relatively minor points
but perhaps the most curious is the attempt to 'grade' midges by a three star system. The
midges are represented by pictograms, one being tolerable and three representing the heebiejeebies. Believe me, it might be one midge catagory one minute and when that gentle breeze
stops the next it's three, with boats being abandoned at great speed in all directions.
Many of the quality climbs are covered in this excellent guide and forthe moment it is the
best overall gu ide to Scottish rock climbing. It does not attempt to replace the comprehensive
guide& but for those wanting to pick and choose, here 's your a.ltcmative to carrying a sac-full
of guide books around the country.
John Mackenzie.
The Northwest Highlands.- By Donald Bennet and Tom Strang (1990, Scottish
Mountaineering Trust, 340 pp., 108 illustrations, 28 maps by John Renny, £17.95.
ISBN 0 907521-28-2).
The new Guide is to all mainland hills north and west of the Great Glen. Remote and
unpeopled as that huge mountain region is, continual changes through the years require record
- new roads to speed the tourist, new fore t plantations that blanket the hill- approaches, dams
that flood old ways through the glens, and new industries that impair the scene, such as widespread fish-farming and the oil construction yard at Kishom. The new roads have also sped
the climber, whose intensive explorations on the cliffs bewilder newcomers, and spcd too the
Munro and Corbett-baggers of frenetic energy. The guidebook is therefore doubly welcome
as aid to access, especially since the two editors have done a most efficient job. Donald Bennet
covers the south area from Morvern to Glen Carron, and Tom Strang the north from
Applecross to Caithness. Both write clearly and concisely to a well thought-out design, each
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eRplaining the best and alGo the quickest approachcG to every mountain (ways that do not
usually coincide). They spell out valuable dotaillargely abGent from guideG to eith~r Munro$
or roclw. They do not of course cover the oliffs e){cept in the genoral GonGI! of Ghowing wh~p~
the reccnt decades of exploration have been, winter and summer. They maintain good balance
bet·.... een the natural and Gocial histories of the different mountain groupc, with helpful notes
on access, public transport, accommodation, and paths.
An introductory chapter has notes on weather, Nature Reserves, drove roads, rights of
way, caves and geology - the latter by oel Williams. The illustrations are thickly spread,
enhanced by u3ing onl), onc to a page. Colour prinLG predominate. All are of good quality, but
not so the few black and whites. The 28 maps by Jim Renny are models of clear simplicity.
W. H. Murray.
O ne Step in the C louds, an omnibus of mountain fiction compiled by Audrey Salkeld and
Rosie Smith (1990, Diadem and Sierra Club Books, 30 short stories, 6 novels, I play,
1056 pp., £ 16.95. ISBN 0 906371-92-9).
The book opens with the compilers' mOGt informative roview of mountain fi,tion, which,
for the benefit of all mountaineers, ought to be roprintod in their clubE' jouma)c. ItE main
theme, that despite common opinion there iE no dearth of good mountain fiction if 3 search
be made, is borne out b)' "... hat follow s. I read thi s book with a growing and grateful H1rpri£e
(the gratitude going to the editorG for their hard conscientiouEwarch). My only ru) criticism
is a double one: first, that their final product is far too big and weighty for comfortable
handling, and sccond , that the t\\'o partE Ghould have btlen more properly divided for
publication as separate bool(O . Together they appear to me like an ungainly monGter. Part one,
a 287 page antholog)' of short stories, would have read better by itG€lf a division to be
preferred because the shorts and the longs are of different genre; that is, they call for and
rueh'e from author:J quite d;fferent kinds of writing, which do not mix well in one I:>ook. Thl"
mere fact that both arc fiction is insufficient protext for an unhappy juxtaposition.
Tht! shurts aJ ~ a IIlix of old and new; the new wisely predominating and the fcw old
allowing us to make useful comparisons. The latter include Montague's 'Hanging Garden
Gully', Maupassant ' s 'Ulrich ' , and Menlove Edward ' s 'Scenery for a Murder' .l may say at
once that the anthology has nothing to surpass Menlove EdwardG. unleEE it t!e 1I)nt~glle. In
comparing old with new, I find that writers from Scotland fare well. By happy chance, Ken
Crocket ' s 'October Day ' is immediately followed by Maupassant. Under that comparison
Crocket is much the more skilful writer. His story of a teenager's first climb on Salisbury
Crags shows real , creative imagination in the build-up of the boy's background envirorunent
of last century and of his natural motivation. Maupassant ' s story is a too contrived, theatrical
drama, maybe included for the sake of his name, but none the less a choice of interest to us
all as being so remote from the master's norma) scene-settings. Robin Campbell contributes
'The Case of the Great Grey Man', one of his ingenious Sherlock Holmes collection, which
read as no way inferior to Conan Doyle. This particular tale, linked to Norman Collie and
Hugh Munro, has appeared in the SMCl, its imaginative excellence already known to us .
Geoff Dutton 's 'Doctor' stories are represented by a new one titled 'Midges' . These have a
keen readership, among whom I am not included, although respectful. Farce has to be still
more outrageous before it wins my mind.
The novels come to me as a much bigger surprise in their quality and variety. I seem to
have known hitherto only the duds. There is indeed more literary talent around than I had
guessed. As before, one old novel , Elizabeth Coxhead's 'One Green Bottle', provides a
standard of comparison. It wears well after 40 years, retaining a depth and sensitivity that most
climbing novels notably lack. The best of the other half dozen is to my mind Dav id Harris's
'Vortex'. He is Canadian. His story of drug traffic through the North Cascades has cunningly
built in 3U3pCl13e, growing throughout, yet has a natural, unforced dialogue, a wide variety
of character3, and u proper exposition of their human relations as a true novel should have.
It even points a mora l in showing how easy it can be for both men and women to get sucked
into a vortex of criminal living almost involuntari ly. This novel, printed here forthe first time,
seems to have lost its due reward. It deservod publication as a 200 page novel standing in its
own right, as had Coxhead 's. The rest of the too big collection would have benefited by such
n rcduction (as would its authors), and still have held enough merit "vithin itG600 pages to
survive and sell.
W. H. Murray.
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Outcrops.-By Terry Gifford (Littlewood Arc, 1991, 58pp, £5.95, ISBN 0946407-62-2).
This short anthology of poems, with a gritstone overhang illu tration for the cover, is
mostly about climbing, with some other ancient rocks looming up out of the mist for variety.
[looked through it for lines which would change my life, but was disappointed. Asking too
much [ suppose, but to publish a poem is to be one of the brave and chosen ones whom I look
up to. There are some lines and even poems 1 like, as in 'Somewhere Above Swaledale', in
which the old, familiar outcrop afternoon is enacted by two climbers.
All it needs
is fi fteen feet
of weathered rock,
a hole in the ground
without a name
will do
for a winter afternoon ... '
And 'Wall', telling of the stone life, as shifting as the plants and roots that move the stones
on a garden wall.
Stone blossoms in the mountains
With lichens. moss and ferns,
Green tying into green like
The art of a dry-stone wall.'
I suspect that Gifford may be an acquired taste, or that his rhythm did not echo mine, for
there was something I could not quite grasp in many of the poems, for which I blamed myself.
I found syncopation with 'Rocca Di Perti', where the printers had reduced the leading
between the lines so as to mimic, I suppose, the massive bulk of stone.
They were cutting the mountain
into pats of butter,
great pale blocks,
unmelted even in this heat,
left on a shelf
above the shimmering valley.
Out of the natural tumble
of rounded rocks and bushes
they 'd cut a box
into this living shoulder
with clean scalpel blades.
I had to touch its walls
to believe its smoothness,
finger the slicing of pink crystals
sparkling from the granite whiteness ,
hear, in the evening stillness,
the breaking of atoms
inside this gentle mountain
from which basilicas are built.
Mr Gifford does good work for the mountains, viz., he has a slide/poetry performance
entitled 'Tell Letters To John Muir', which has raised money for the John Muir Trust (to
arrange this, contact Burbage Books, 56 Conduit Rd , Sheffield SI 0 IEW, 0742-668813).
Methinks however, that in his poems he tries too hard with the words. Compare with Dutton,
elsewhere in this Journal, to see what I mean. Both feel for the subject, but Gifford 's words
seem as a thin veil to me, an interstellar gas cloud diffusing the glorious light from the nebula.
Or read Miroslav Ho lub, or even Yevteshenko in parts. For me, a Curate's egg.
Ken Crocket.
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Journals of Kindred Clubs
The Alpine Journal 1990191 (Frederick Muller in association with The Alpine Club, 338pp,
£17.99,ISB 0-091743 -18-4).
This is sti ll the Alpine Journal, despite its being published commercially at a rather high
price. This edition contains the usual selection of articles, reports and notes from all over the
world, with 90 illustrations into the bargain.
The Himalaya are well represented by a number of articles, most of which describe
li ghtweight expeditions climbing 'alpine style', which seems appropriate for ajournal of this
name. The Alps , surprisingly, are catered for mainly by articles of a historical nature - Una
Cameron's remarkable record of climbs in the 1930s, and Hamish icol's in the 1950s.
Elsewhere in this edition there is a fascinating variety of climbing tales from nearly every
corner of the planet - Alaska and Columbia, Tasmania, Corsica and Skye to name but a few .
Donald Bennel.

Th e American Alpine Club Journal 1990
Simply the best - even the cover, which this year uses part of the new map of Mount
Everest.
Three articles relating to climbs in the Himalaya are an aperitif to the six devoted to Mount
McKinley (Denali) National Park, viz, Mount Russell's East Face; Foraker's Infmite Spur;
Hunter's Northwest Face; Eroica, Mount Hunter; Moose's Tooth and Huntington and finally
Denali 's West Rib Solo in Winter. Enthralling and awe inspiring when weather tatistics of
200 m.p.h winds and temperatures of -77" F (-61.5"C) have been recorded.
This harsh environment proved fatal for an experienced Japanese team attempting a
winter ascent of McKinley. All three members perished, the leader Noboru Yamada having
previously climbed nine 800D-metre peaks and Evere t three times.
An amazing survival epic was enacted by two Anchorage climbers. Attempting to climb
'The Elevator Shaft' on Mount Johnson , the leader climbed 40ft, above hi s runner to an ice
window , when suddenly the enti re ice formation on which he was climbing collapsed, the
column of ice falling down the couloir. Fortunately the runner held, but the leader fractured
his hip. During the next SEVE days the pair were hit by Eight different avalanches before
they were fmally rescued. This is worth a book of its own.
There' s more; not content with all the Alaskan daring-do, 70 pages are devoted to the
Glaciers of Alaska and adjacent Yukon Territory. Space is found to tabulate the 55 crossings
of Greenland's Inland Ice over the last lOO years - 022 being Past President Bill Wallace
and Co.
Global Climbs and Expeditions - it 's all here, Topo line drawings of new routes in
Patagonia, Book Reviews and 56 First Class photographs.
[ implore members to borrow this volume if only for armchair exci tement, or to
contemplate The Ten Commandments of Sustainable Climbing!
Doug Lang.
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